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WORKERS IN CONTEST ARE CLOSELY
BUNCHED AS THEY NEAR THE FINISH

Miss Florence Parker Maintains Leadership, but is Sharply Challeng
ed by Three Other Contestants—Exciting End of Contest 

Thursday, August 26th, is Promised

COMMITTEE OF WELL KNOWN BUSINESS MEN TO DETERMINE WINNERS
________________

The standing of contestants this. fully fine and desirable prizes are to each competitor, 
week in the Advocate contest leaves fciven away by the Advocate. The j in order that it shall be impossi-
no room for doubt that the finish of silverwaI'e compo*ing t;'e second and ble for any contestant to obtain in- 
. , Thiireitnv , . third prizes is manufactured and f0rmatjon fr0m the contest manage-

the contest next Thursd „ absolutely guaranteed as to quality j menti or any member of the Advo-
2Cth, will be keenly exciting. While and vaIue by lhe Canadian Wm. A.jcate 6talï- a8 to how many vote8 
Miss Florence Parker, of Derby, and Rogers, Limited, and the $50 set of j M;g[lt be needed to win, the proeed- 
Millerton, still retains the lead in cut glass is “Made in ( anada at ure 0j ci0sing the contest has been 
the contest, she does so by only a!,lle Wallaceburg Cut Glass Works, 160 devised that no one connected 
small margin, and Miss Benn, who Wallaceburg, Ont. Each and every, witb tbe Advocate in any manner 
occupies fourth place this week, is one of these prizes is absolutely first wbatever> nor any other person, can 
but 41,000 votes behind the leader. ciass m every r<“spect, and every j by any chance possess any know- 
Miss Margaret Appleby has appre- prlze wlnner- ,!"mort'' 15 sure 01 an. ledge that would benefit a contest- 
ciabl.v closed up the gap between ar,lele or collection, which will af- ant in this respect. On the last day

Drowning Accident 
At Northwest Bridge

Ernest Miller Knocked Off Bridge 
by Ocean Limited—Body 

Recovered

A drowning accident occurred cn 
Friday afternoon, about two o'clock,
at the northwest bridge, when i - - - - - - - - -
Ernest Miller, while engaged in i T„e Xewca.„c Board met in spec.„
the work of painting the bridge, was

,x _ » • •„ j session on the 12th instant,struck by the Ocean Limited going
south and thrown into the river. j **• Creaghan was chosen chair-

The deceased was sitting on a man- 
plank, which he had made last by ! Minutes of several previous ses- 
means of a rope, and which he could sivr.s were read and confirmed, 
raise and lower, as his work was in j The secretary, E. A. McCurdy, re-

Newcastle Board of Trade
Met in Special Session

Among Important Matters Discussed Was Es
tablishment of Grist Mill For Newcastle

Friday Night’s
Recruiting Meeting

Large Number From Wireless 
Have Passed Examinations

ported that much important cordes-: tured here as well.

herself and the leader, and is now ford her lasting satisfaction, and
which will be the cause ofonly 6,000 votes from the top. Miss

Zaida Hinton, of Doaktown. hangs t>rlde in i,s P°^sslon. 
tenaciously to third place, and is so How the Winners in the 
close to the leader that it can not be Contest will be Determ'nrd
denied that her chances' of finishing! Since the Advocate has been at so 
in front seem just as good as those much pains to secure prizes which 
of any of the other workers. AMo- ! would be sure to prove altogether 
getlier, the first four contestants ! satisfactory to those who should 
present a very interesting problem !win them, it natuially would be ex* 
as to who will carry off first honors pected that no possible cause for dis- 
a week from tomorrow. Each and satisfaction in regard to the man- ed by contestants in the sealed re* 
every one of the four are doin^-thelr j ner in which the A'inners would be : ceptacle, which can be opened only 
very best to come out ahead# sod It i determined, would be allowed to oc* by the judges after the contest is
may be accepted as a certai*ti that j cur. That is true. The .plan for de- closed. The judges will remove the

of the contest, all money, subs*.rp- 
^ust i tien tickets and report forms from 

contestants will be required to be 
placed in a receptacle, sealed by the 
judges so that its contents can not 
be known until the contest is form
ally declared closed. Money, tickets 
and report forms will first be placed 
by contestants themselves in en- 
ve’opes which will bu sealed, and 
these envelopes will then be deposit-

progress. He was working on the 
inside at the time of the accident, 
and failed to hear the train coming, 
or to hear the warning given him
by the Superintendent, Mr. Brown. Co-operation with 

He was seen by the other employ- Forward League was cordially endors-! mers was needed 
ees just before the approach of the ed.
train, but after it had passed there I In reply to enquiries from the N.
was nothing of him in sight, only his B. Tourists* Association a letter had
seat swinging in the high wind that been sent containing a splendid ar-
was blowing at thfo time. When he tide from the Chatham Commercial
was first missed, it was thought on the Big Game Animals of the 
that possibly lie had been caught b;« , Miramlchi. and otU-r information 
the train in some manner and car- ccncer iing the attractions offered 
ried on further down the track, as by this country to the hunter and 
no disturbance was noticed in the tourist.
water to show that he 'had fallen The Board had called the attention ' 
there. The Limited was telegraphed rf the Finance department, to the

proposal. A mill was badly need
ed.

John Robinson said that the Board 
had done a great deal so far, and he 
advocated a delegation from this 
Board to the Agricultural Societies. 
This country can raise as good wheat 
as the West, and it can be manufde

pendence had been received and j, d. Creaghan said that there had 
dealt with since the beginning of the been good argicultural meetings here 
•v<?ar- but they had been poorly attended.

Co-operation with the Maritime, More interest on the part of the far
ers was needed.
Tlios. Russell declared a grist and 

feed mill was necessary. He and 
others were buying feed from out
side. Everything came from outside. 
Nothing made here. Too much 
money was leaving this country for 
things that could be made here.

Bur*kwhe;it could be grown here 
I on a large scale, as well as wheat 
1 and other grains. He moved :

That the Board of Trade cooperate 
with Agricultural Societies and the 

to from Derby Junction, and the re- low duty on building stone and to the Department of Agriculture with a

paint quarrying of stone in Canada, much aQd feed mil, here
ply received was that four car win- desirability of encouraging the 
dows had been broken, the 
from his can was spattered along stone of an excellent quality occur- 
the side of the car, but there was ing in the Maritime provinces and 
no trace of the unfortunate missing especially along the Miramichi.

view to the establishment of a grist

| This was seconed by Aid. Stuart, 
who said that the Dominion and Pro

man.
Work of grappling for the

the young lady who finishes 
will know that she has been in a 
ra e. So few votes separate one,«m- 
testant from another that the' fig
ures this week give no dependable 
indication of who the winner will 
be. After today only six working

envelopes, open them, count the 
money and votes and proceed to de-

tlrtl
t»" front elding the prize winners leaves noth

ing to be desired as to its absolute
fairness to each ^nd every worker] termine the winners. The winners 
in thé contest. 1 . XE i Will probably be announced within

To prevéàt even; the suspicion ' two hours after the close of the con-
that favoritism. ■« jnjght play some ( test, as the contest system is very
part in naming: ttié . prize winners, simple, clear, and eaily handled by

days of the contest remain, and tlie ; the Advocate voluntarily takes the business men. The gentlemen who
lady who makes the best use of ; matter oifjt of its own hands, and the have kindly consented to act as
those six days to-llio nwil who will j winners will be determined by a j judges in the everybody*
win. It will be a week of earnest, committee of three well known busi-1 concerned are:
sustained, enthusiastic effort for all, | ness men of Newcastle who will j Mayor Stothart,
with the big prize as the reward for j thoroughly review the conduct of • Chas. J. Dickison, of Dickison SL
the worker with the best staying ; the contest, examine minutely the Troy,
powers—the one who can stand the j plan used and count up the votes of | A. H. Cole, of Shaw’s Drug Store, 
pace the longest. It will require a | .
brave spirit, a stout heart, and an 
active brain to win.

All of the prizes which will be 
awarded next Thursday have arrived 
in Newcastle, and tomorrow will be 
placed on exhibition. Some delay in 
this respect has been caused by 
the late arrival of one of the prizes, 
but now that they are all here, no 
further time will be lost, and to
morrow everybody interested in the 
contest, the workers, and the prizes J 
they will win, will have the oppor- j 
tunity of seeing four prizes of ex-1 
ceptional value and merit.

The $400 Lonsdale piano, which 
is the first prize, mil be played by 
musicians of the town and district, 
and the perfect tone for which the 
Lonsdale is noted will be demon
strated. The $150 cabinet of flat 
table silverware will be placed on ! 
view so that all the contents as well I 
as the beautiful cabinet itself will j 
be exposed to Inspection, and the <
$100 silver tea service, consisting of ) 
six pieces, including a tray, together | 
wth the fifty one pieces of genuine i 
cut glass will be so exhibited as to | 
permit every one who cares to do so 
to see for themselves what wonder-

Finally the duty on imported stone 
body had been increased to T^per cent, 

in the river about where he would 5 per cent. British preference. During cuUu”rarmeetings, 'lectures and dem- 
be expected to fall, in the case of the war foreign capital is lacking onstration8 had „„t been well attend.

vincial Departments of Agriculture 
were doingt everything possible to 
encourage and help the farmer. Agri-

his being knocked off his seat, was 
immediately begun, but no trace of 
the body could be found that after
noon. The work was continued Sat
urday morning, and about 
o’clock the body was found 
the place where it had fallen. Vo- 
on examination it was found that 
one arm, one shguTder and one e»

for the development of our local 
quarries, but this diciculty 
would soon be recovered. Mr. Creag
han called the meeting*.; attention 

ten to the excellent quality of the stone

Vn- hospital is being built. Soma pieces 
o.' it should be sent to the Chat Vim 
exhibition.

The Dominion Government had 
been asked to detail guards for the 
I. C. R. bridges across the Northwest 

which had

THE STANDING
MISS FLORENCE PARKER, Derby 393,800
MISS MARGARET APP LEBY, Newcastle 387.000
MISS ZAIDA HINTON, Doaktown 372,000
MISS NAN BENN, Ntfrti in 352,200
MISS EVELYN DALE, Blackville 209,000

ed in the past, but the remedy was 
more of such meetings and courses. 
They were so interesting and in
structive that the attendance would 
soon increase and fruit appear. T:ie 

from Hills quarry, of which the new Women-s In8tItutes were doing good
work, and the training of teachers 
in Agricultural Science and the in
troduction of school gardens should 
have a most beneficial effect upon 
this province.

The secretary said that he would 
have all the correspondence of the 
Board on this matter submitted to a 
future meeting.

John Robinson advised having the 
Agricultural. Society meet with the 
Board, they to communicate with 
other societies.

Mr. Russell's motion carried unan
imously.

A communication was read from 
, F. W. Sumner, Provincial Agent at 
London, offering his services to the 
Board at all times.

COMPLIMENTARY BALLOT
This ballot, if returned into the Advocate Campaign Department, 

in accordance with the rules of the contest, on or before August 21, 
1915, will be good for

10O VOTES
to the credit o? the contestant whose name and address is filled in
below.

Contestant's Name

Address
NOTE—These ballots will be received and credited in gioups of 

ten only. By fastening the ballots together in groups of ten it will 
be necessary to have the contestant’s name and address written only 
on the first ballot in each group.

TTe were broken.
The body was taken charge of by 

the local corps of the Salvation
Army, of which the deceased has and Southwest Miramichi
been a member here for about three : been done.
years. Previous to coming to New- ' The Militia Department had also 
castle, he resided in Chatham, and been approached re using the Drill
was also a member of the Army hall here for the mobilization of
while there. The funeral was held troops. This had been promised con-
on Sunday afternoon. Capt. Forbes sidération, and hopes were had of
officiating, assisted by Capt. Dow *ts future materialization,
and Lieut. Edwards, of the Chatham Correspondence had been carried 
Corps, and was very largely attend- on with the authorities of the Agri-
ed. The pallbearers were Henry cultural department at Truro re the
Treadwell. John Mather, Wm. suitability of this section for the
Shaw, Manifred Price, John establishment of a Grist Mill and 
McDonald and Wm. Ryan. Hymns Creamery, 
sung were ‘Shall we gather at the! Thos. Russell enquired if anything J- H. Creaghan said that all we 
river,” "Looking this way," and “My '-’-ad been dene re having a grist mill wanted for town and country came
home U in Heaven." Deceased wasi here *"hin ‘»e scope of Mr. Sumner s of-
52 years of age, and a native ofi The secretary replied that the hce. We needed more settlers.
Wales, with no relatives in this Board had been gathering informa-1 There were good farm lands a!'
country. j tion for some time on the cost, etc., around here.

It has been reported that a man of a good Grist and Feed Mill. For a us desirable
working on this k/ldge was killed with a daily capacity of 2o
when it was under course of erec- barrels a capita] of $10,0UU was need- and their families. These would be
tion. and when it was being painted ed. Oil could be used for fuel and K‘>°d settlers. The C. P. R. were
about twelve years ago, another man one man could do all the work. Such taking people to the West on harvest
was drowned from the same span mills had succeeded In P. K. ! and excursions at $12 for the
that this unfortunate man was work Ontario, making a first-class grade of trip, and alter a loi ot hard
ing on when he met his untimely. flour. They could hold their own In -T8 lor
deajb I competition with the big mills.

The late Mr. Miller, or Muller, 
was an ardent worker in the army,
and will be much missed by the lo- ' question had been laid before 
cal members, beside» 
of other friends.

Let Mr. Sumner send 
immigrants. There 

would be lots of soldier’s widows

Thousand Lives Lost
On British Transport

British Transport Royal Edward of 
Canadian Northern Line Torpedoed 
and Sunk by German Submarine.

London, Aug 17—The British 
Royal Edward has been torpedoed 
and sunk by a German submarine. 
Announcement to tills effect was 
made officially today. Six hundred 
men were saved out of 1,350 troops, 
and 220 other persons, on board.

So far as has been reported, offi
cially, this is the first Instance In 
which a British transport has been 
attacked successfully by a submar- 
ne

It bad been a matter of pride with

the British government that it had 
transpored hundreds of thousands of 
troops across many seas without the 
loss of life. It is probable that the 
number of troops sent *o France and 
Belgium since the beginning of the 
war is considerably In excess of 
700,000. In addition, large numbers 
of men have been transported to the 
Dardanelles, Egypt, South Africa 
and Serbia.

Troops have been brought in from 
Canada, New Zealand, Australia and

India for the defence of the mother 
country. To guard these vast move
ments elaborate precautions have 
been taken. Transports are accom
panied by an escort of warships, 
chief reliance being placed on des
troyers for warding off submarine at
tacks.

“TJie British announcement shows 
that the Royal Edward was engaged 
in conveying troops to the Dardan
elles’ front, having been sunk in the 
Aegean Sea. German submarines 
sent to these waters to assist the 
Turks have been very a' tive. One 
of them, the Ü-51, under command 
of Capt. Otto Herzing, made the voy
age from Wllhelmshaven to the Dar
danelles and sank the British battle
ships Triumph and Majestic.”

However, she apparently had been 
engaged in the transport service

westward

return ticket. Such a dif- 
Tl,e fYrence in price appeared to him to 

Board had been working this matter bo untair and illegal. It an out 
up for the last 6 or 8 months. Tho rage to take young men away to the

in- West when they were needed here, 
large host I fluential farmers and the Local Gov- We could not start mills and factor 

i eminent had been sounded re Bonus.. here without population, and a 
i The old grist mill bonus act had rural population, too, to patronize
! lapsed, but had been lately replaced the mills and tuctories, was needed,

since early in the war, and for a fry a new one of similar meaning. Sc John Robinson said that the Board 
time at least was detailed to take a bonus of TftOO was probable should of Trade should acknowledge Mr.

troops to England. On the new mill be built. It was now up Sumner's offer and thank him. He
1914, she sailed from ! to the farmers. It was necessary for moved that a vote of thanks be ten

dered Mr. Sumner and the latter be 
requested to direct immigration to

Canadian troops to 
August 11, 1914, she
Montreal with 500 French reservists them to get Interested and take a 
on board. A despatch from Mont- hand. The capital of such should 
real at that time said the steamship ' fre subscribed by the farmers thern- 
probably would be taken over by the selves rather than by merchants, be- 
Brltlsh admiralty after completing ! cause If the mill belonged to the far- 
her eastward voyage. | mers they would then have a grear-

The last report of the Royal Ed-j er in teres4: in growing wheat, *‘te 
ward in maritime records is her ar- Tl$ere was good railway and boat ' The railway commission should
rival on October 18, at Avenmouth, | communications in the country now. approached in the matter
England, from Montreal. j Newcastle would be an ideal site A,d >lacKav urge(1 better advertis-

The British troops at the Dar | for a grist and feed mill. 100 far- ,ng of (he Mar$time provinces at 
danelles consist in great part of | mers subscribing $100 each would London. The West was getting more 
Australian and New Zealand con- [ make It possible. than its share

Jol\n Robinson hef|rtily endorsed j 
the proposition. He had been talk 
ing the matter up himself and knew 
50 farmers along the road from here !

direct the attention of the Railway 
Commission to the action of the (’. 
P. R. in advertising Harvest Excur
sions at a cheaper rate from east 
to west, than return from west to 
vast and request that the Commis-

transport had on board 32 military ■ than 100 farmers wanted to take 8lon lakP steP3 to llavv thIs d,3cril:i
! *._ __ -M — __ rr^ i— --------in a tion agiinst the Eastern pro v in-
could be put at $10. cea removed. Carried.

Aid. H. H. Stuart referring to The Secretary announced that the 
the matter to the Newcastle, North annual convention of the Maritime
Esk and South Esk Agricultural Board of Trade, not held last year

tingepts.
OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

The text of the announcement Is 
as follows:

"The British transport Royal Ed
ward was sunk by an enemy submar 
Ine in the Aegean Sea, last Satur
day morning. According to the in- ! 
formation at present available, the

the Miramichi. This was seconded 
by E. A. McCurdy and carried.

Mr. Creaghan again referred to the 
unfairness of the two rates for liar 
vest Excursion tickets on C. P. R.

be

It was moved by Aid. Stuart, sec 
. j ended by Aid. Doyle;

Rcrolved that this Board of Tra:U
up the North West and Little South 
West who were intensely interested. 
What was the use of raising wheat 
now when there was no way of hav- 
'ng it manufactured?

Mr. McCurdy said that if more

officers and 1,350 troops in addition I stock, they could do so. 
to the ships crew of 220 officers and 
men.

“The troops consisted mainly of 
reinforcements for the 29th Division
and details of the Royal army medi
cal corps.

(Continued on page 6.)

Society, which was composed of because of the war, would be he1] 
wideawake men who would give due j on the 18th and 19:h of this month 
consideration to such an Important ! at Summerslde, P. E. 1.

The recruiting meeting held in the 
park on Friday night was attended 
by a large gathering of citizens, 
eager to hear some new phase of 
the war, hear the music from the 
band, and generally to see how many 
more of Northumberland's young 
men were going to enlist in answer 
to England’s call.

A small enclosed platform had 
been erected for the speakers, which 
was also decorated m a tasty man
ner with flags and bunting. The 
meeting was called to order by 
Mayor Stothart, who presided, who 
after addressing the citizens, urging 
the young- men to enlist, called upon 
Rev. P. XV. Dixon, who impressed 
upon his hearers the absolute neces
sity of our young men enlisting if 
we wished to maintain our freedom. 
Should Germany win in this war, 
our fate and the Vale of Ireland 
would be worse than that that Bel
gium has suffered.

Lieut. A. J. Brooks, of the 55th 
Battalion, who was sent here by the 
Colonel of his battalion, as a recruit-, 
ing officer for this meeting, proved 
himself an able and fluent speaker, 
holding his audience from beginning 
to end.

He said he was not here by his 
own wish or desire, but because he 
was sent here, and being a soldier 
of the King he would try to perform 
his duty as recruiting officer, so long 
as he could not accompany his batta
lion at the present.

Lieut. Brooks said he had oft 
heard the remark, “Let England fight 
her own battles’’; but Canada was 
not fighting England’s battles, she 
was fighting her own battle for a 
continuation of her freedom, and in 
this way she was repaying England 
for what she had done for us two 
hundred years ago.

Five recruits came forward Friday 
night—Thomas Goughian, Chas. Mc
Grath, James Fitzpatrick, Walter D. 
Copford and James Fallon. Nine 
others, as follows, signed on Satur
day morning, the majority of them 
being from the Wireless: Theodore 
St. Onge, Edward Fader, Hubert 
Johnston, John Barry, A. Keating, E 

1 Perry, L. Ronan, R. Trevors and 
Frank Leslie.

Following are the names gf those 
from ttfe Wireless who have passed 
examination: Corp. Everett Amos,
Raymond Travers, Archie Perley, 
Wm. McNeil, Corp. Colin Loggie, 
Corp. Beverly Barron, Edward Perry, 
Robt. James Green, Wm. E. S. S. 
Drillan, John Alfred Barry, Fred 
Cassey, James D. Braynian. William 
Albert Ryan and Albert V. Bass. 
There are yet ethers at the \\rire- 
less who have enlisted, but have not 
yet been examined.

On motion, the same delegates 
and alternates as were chosen lau 
year were reappointed; the secre
tary being authorized to select mer 

! hers to fill vacancies if the required 
number of delegates or alternates 
were unable to attend.

Per capita tax was voted on 12h 
members.

The Secretary, who had be ". told 
by a member oi the Board, that the 
name of Newcastle <.;d not appear 
on the maps of the Dominion Atlantic 
and V. P. R. timetables, said he 
i ad et rnf*p pointed out to the C. P.

! R authorities that they had ignored 
; an important divisional point, and 
| terminus, and he had been assured 
that the rectification would be made 

! in the next issue of timetables.
I Ali the Secretary’s correspondence 
; read was received and confirmed and 
j ordered filed.
! After further discussion of import
ant questions, the Board adjourned.

The delegates are as follows: Rev. 
S. J. Macarthur, Geo. Stables, Aid. 
D. P. Doyle, Ex-Mayor P. Hennessy, 
Ex-Mayor S. XV. Miller. R. Geo. 
Hood (Quarryville), J. D. Creaghan, 
John Betts, (Millerton), XV. J. Jar
dine, Rev. E. S. Murdoch (Renous), 
Aid. H. H. Stuart and Ex-Mayor C. 
J. Morrissy. Alternates—J. J. An- 
der, Capt. XV. H. Bel yea, H. Willis- 
ton, Aid. A. H. MacKay, C. B. Fish 
and C. Sargeant.
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RedRoseTea “is good ted’
Third Prize in Advocate Voting | Woodstock Summer

Contest—$100 Silver Tea Service i School of Science
El * -----------— i

Three Valuable Papers Read by Northumberland 

County Teachers Here Reproduced

CREAM PITCHER

SUGAR BOWL

CCFFEE POT

At tilt ?; i:c o-iCSir.5 cxerr'uv; o!
: ti.e Wcodstcck Summer Schcoi of 
i Science at which €5 teacher:--, many 
! 01 them from the Miraniicl.i. were 

11 nrolled, several very valuable pa
pers'- were re. 1 by Northumberland 1 And thus we 
teach; re. inciuding Maui:

. a..d the Rural
Principal VV. L. Bcniioll

explaining it often detracts from its 
best appreciation- and enjoyment.
Plant study should fill and surround 
the home and the school with the 
most beautiful things obtainable.

that the school 
Training, i garden should become not only a 

School, vital part of the child’s education.
of ! but the great centre, the heart of j their lunches.

Black ville: Plant Said? as an Agent vitalizing influences and interests | them with a lunch wrapped up in a 
i -*• Civil.zat’.ci:. by Miss Lyn m ui tie that radiate in every direction.

C hatham Grammar School: and Do-j
Domestic Sden.ce

where the school can have a great 
influence. When we speak of the 
teaching cf Domestic Science in 
school we usually think cf a séparât 
class rcem for it with up-to-àa e 
utensils and trying to crowd it in 
along with the ordiaary work. If a 
rural teacher undertakes anything 
like this s!4a might meet with a 
great deal of oppos: . *.n ard right!v 
so because it would mean much ad
ditional expense to the people. Per
haps it would be a better plan to 
call it cooking and the people would 
be more sympathetic because they 
all would like to have their children 
taught to cook. Then do not try to 
make it a .separate lesson but teach 
it along with other subjects. For in 
stance, in the teaching of physiology, 
which is a very important subject, 
talks could be conducted about food, 
its composition, best kinds of food, 
harmful food. etc. The practical 
side to0 could be worked out very- 
well. At Christmas as a special 
treat it might be possible for them 
to bring sugar and other ingredients 
t > school and make candy. This 
would be a pleasure to them and 
they would learn something as well. 
Some children live a long distance 
from the schcoi and must brnir 

How often we see

—HAVE YOU A—
MODERN BATH ROOM IN YOUR

HOME? IF NOT, WHY NOT?
IN TOWN OR COUNTRY

We can ef^uip your farm home and buildings with 
every city convenience, Heating Sewerage disposal 
System, Bath Room, Hot and Cold water at tap, 
pneumatic water system and efficient fire protection.

HOW TO GET INFORMATION
Call at our establishment and we will show you how, 
or drop us a post card and we will call upon you at 
your convenience. Estimates furnished free.

B. F. MALTBY

Miss Mamie B. J 
K-ipius, teacher1

mcstic Science, by 
Macdonald, oi Gra: 
of Brye:.ton schcoi.

We reproduce these papers, as foi-
-O"-

Plant Study As An
Agent

Progress is the watchword of this 
twentieth century. Along every 
line we are progressing and perhaps

newspaper and jammed into their 
book-bag. and at dinner time take it 
to a far corner, eat it as quickly as 
possible and run out to play! Right 
here a lessen could be given in do
mestic science. Every country 
school has a square stove and the 
teacher ccuhl arrange to remain at

n. :e along the educational line. We:noon and with the chndren m3ke 
have done away with the Rule of ' hot pleasant meal cut

pre?!ati::g 
ftssing 

: to their 
i lustricu 
wise. The time g 

I hais beer, so short :

Civilisât cn

immemorial both wrir- 
peakers have be ran by <le- 
t’eir own efforts and con- 

ti.eir inability to do justice 
subject. Folio? in g many ii- 
exampies. I must 'do iike-

t'ae facts gleamed 
from tiie excrV.er.t instructions given 
in all the classes so many, t u! 
*! ese cciilfl r.ct be properly sifted, 
and so t ie;* lack that s-amn c f indi
viduality which is so essential. 1. 
therefore, claim ao originality for 
the f-.hiov. in g remarks.

I : i - a favorite theory at the pres
ent time current among eduratirn- 
i t~ that the child passes, in a mild 
way. :.o doubt, through the diff-rent 

ivuan race, from 
> :v.o.i?rn culture, 
‘.eery, in however 

can easily see 
position, plant

gf those soli-
Three. and the three R’s are no long- j tary lunches. Each one could bring 
e: the most important part of our! something different from anotner

. I ar.d each could have a share in se#v sc; o- , curriculum. We learn by . . ....I mg it according to Me teac îer s di- 
d< .i. r rataer tlian b.> others domg j rt,c*ions Besides they would 
for us. Manual labor as well as taught cleanliness, sanitation, unsel- 
brain labor is being carried out and ! fishness and manners, 
cue subject which demands both is 
Domestic Science.

STOVES, PLUM1BNG, HEATING
Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

siinly

I Another method would be to give 
i them a recipe for cake or pastry and 
| have them try it at home, and bring 

a study pertaining to °urjtjieir resuits to school. Then the 
ourselves. It includes the parents would see what the child

closer connection. There are many 
ways by which to teach cooking | 
alone. The most necessary require
ments are interest of the teacher in

Something 
Original— 
that’s the 
Cry of 
Every 
Buyer of 
Printing

the !
: lie sa1 : ze state ?
If we accept this t 

' : light a degree, we 
w hat a •« important 

j study should have

T.-is decision will follow the know
ledge that the cultivation of plants 
: as been cne cf the greatest ad
vances r? the race and the chief 
reason for its transition from a wan
dering nnmadic tribe to civilized 
communities. In the stability cf the 
hind hold we have tie beginning of 
t. e home, as distinguished from 
the casual camping place. With the 
home j ; found- ti commerce, arts, lit- 
ercfai e. phiics opines on .l sciences

l as well. The domestication of 
P;un*s has fostered el e men *3 of 

. c haracter that are fundamental to 
civilized life—willingness to work 
for daily bread, intelligent provision

io d contains we 
i: we should eat.

know how much 
The cooking of

ads and the many branch- j was actually doing at school and 
t-, , r .-tj ’.y allied to it. Food study thus brinS the home and school into 
tells ns the use of foods in general.

we nt ; d those foods and the 
particular, kind of food which is suit
ed to the srrowtii of a particular part the pupils antf their homes, the de- 
cl I..V !,0d-. Food chemistry tells slre to strengthen the bond of sym-

, , , : pa ta y between the home and the | 1us î-i. c leinical composition of the, , „ , „ . , .school. tactfulness • in doing
i . ,1- hi '.di of fcod ive eat. The „ and skill in mak-:, 

.vlviia • of this is very essential ing it successful. Sew ing could
know what a certain also be taught. A Girl's Club might 

Qf be formed. Have each member pay a 
small fee. have them meet once a j 
week and teach them to make use- j 

..od -r. ther very Important thing. ful arlicles. A B0.V3 Club might be 
Impi cperiy cocked food is about half formed in the same w ay and have j 
t!:e cause cf sickness and ill-health j them make small articles for the'
~.d 4 little practical knowledge inischoo‘ and lnierest t!,em in Improv- 
. : , ling their home conditions as well.o.v::u iood properly and eating it ' , , . , ,, , , , I.... , The school garden would be foundpioperly after being cooked would . . .. ...... . . iinteresting to both Me boys and 
save half our doctors bills. Tiie;girIs this respect, 
general management of the house-| There are many, many ways of in-1 
hold is probably the most important troducing thh subject into the pub-j
branch of this study. Every house- 1U schoaIs: aRd u win be found thaf 
, , : better results will be attained i ;
keeper Knows that getting the house- ... .... ... .! everything. The child will be more
.•oik done depends on careful plan- interested both in the home and
nil.,' and a good system. In fact school and will have a feeling of
this is true of any kind of work. \\*e1 responsibility and individually
cannot have good results without a'v hlch wouId not be ga,ned b>' grind'

, ing away at the usual lesson of thesystem and stopping a little while (,av
t' consider and plan instead of rush-1 
i::g headlong without thinking, will 
si.vo both time and labor. The plan
ning of meals too is a necessary- 
part of our system. Good substan-

«Jlf every print shop could or would 
work character into their product 
there wouldn’t be such common 
place printing.

qWe’ll be glad of an opportunity 
to prove to you that when your 
printing is placed with us, there 
will be character to it.

•JOur new type faces will do that 
alone, but there will be more than 
up-to-date type faces. There will 
be care taken in the arrangement 
of the type—good ink will be used 
—the proper paper for the work 
will be selected, and printed in the 
.arqest and most modern country
printin'; office in the Maritime 
Provinces.

The Advocate Job Dept.
Phone 23 Newcastle, N. B.

SOFT BEER
WE SUPPLY bQFT BEER 

FOR PICNICS. DANCES. ETC. 

LEMON SOUR, IRON BREW. 

GINGER ALE, GINGER BEER 

(stone bottles), SCOTIA ALE, 

SCOTIA STOUT, OXOLO, AS

SORTED POP, ALSO CIGARS.

A. D. FARR AH & CO.

(for the future, courage to fight for '"'1 fond ls »hatjhe body needs and
efu

TEA KETTLE, WITH BURNER

Tne five beautiful pieces lilus.rated above, together w!th a silver 
tray, constitute the Third Prize. Manufactured and guaranteed as to 
quality and value by Canadian Win. A. Rog«rs, Limited Toronto.

THE UNION ADVOCATE
as an Advertising medium 

is unequalled by àffy pllpÇi 

in this county. It3 fast in

creasing circulation is 

the reason. It will pay you, 

Mr. Advertiser, to look into this.

Manual Training ana 
4 he Rural School j

Our Summer School of Science 
promotes and specializes that one 
and all important method of learn- ! 

a j ing and teaching—the practical view 
of education. The proper coreV.a- 
tiou of these three things, the eye.

home, love of country. So far-reach- v ::h a little careful forethought 
ir.g is its effects that an eminent au- I1,ea! emsisting of simple food can be
thor has declared that a system of spared much more easily and|the brain, and the hand, forms that 
education without soil lore is a re- cheaper than a very elaborate meal, ^ natural and practical means of 
lapse to barbarism and that to allow might not contain the same teaching which should be the source

mi unt of food material or too1 all elementary education. Whata child to grow up without planting a 
sped and watching its development muc*n one kind. The high cost of 
's a crime against civilized society. i:vin* compels us to choose foods 
Plant study is pre-eminently one that which are most economical. What

re_ to serve, when to serve, and how to 
serve are all to be considered. There 
are very few of us who do not look 

learning the great unknown nature i forward to having a home to look af-

keeps in mind that spirit of re-j
search under which the child has
4-ade such astounding progress in

ivround him during the first four or 
five years of life.

In our schcoi this spring, a short 
period was devoted each morning to 
inquiring from every child what he 
had observed on his way to school. 
After the first no trifling answers

ter and of course we shall want to

subject of the course could more il
lustrate this viewpoint than Manual 
Training, which deals with the pro
per use and care of tools, in such a 
way as to prove a most potent factor 
in the farmer boy's education?

Let us touch briefly upon the pro
gress of civilization from primitive 
man. Some of us may recall a few 
of Dr. Macintosh’s inter 'sting ilius-

apply the very best methods. Well- trated slides on cur ancestors, and
trained and responsible servants are 
not always obtainable and on the 
other hand circumstances do not al
ways permit of having servants. 
These and many others are suffi-

were given, but our desks were al- cient reasons for having a knowledge 
w ays covered with the results of the ’ of domestic science, 
labors of the busy little investiga- j But when should a girl acquire 
tors. The infection spread to the j this knowledge? Should she wait un- 
High School and the lower grade j ti1 she finds herself face to face with 
teachers were often approached by, the housekeeping problem? No! 
these pupils with specimens and i certainly not, but even then would 
questions. Paradoxically we con- ! not be too late if she has had no 
eluded that this subject was at once ' other opportunity. At home is the 
he most difficult and yet the easiest1 right place to begin this study. From 

tr. teach. The most difficult because | the time the child is able to run er-

the field is so vast, the easiest be
cause we have the children with us, 
eager and willing to work.

Lastly the esthetic value of plant 
study. After the necessities of life 
are secured, man has instinctively 
turned toward the beautiful to com
plete Ills satisfaction in. nature. 
Hence we should turn for real edu
cation cn the esthetic side to the 
neatlon of the beautiful in nature 
■ud no* content ourselves with mere- 
y talking about It, for talking it and

rands, and do small chores she can 
be taught neatness and promptness. 
But Is the home the only avenue 
through which these can be reached? 
No! it is not. There is a broader 
avenue open to all and that is the 
public school. In some cases the 
girl may not have had an opportun
ity to learn these things at home. 
Either the parents are careless with 
their children or else there ls so 
much work to be done that the eas
iest way is the best, and here ls

we must realize their great struggle 
for existence. But place at their dis
posal a knowledge of tools, and théir 
ignorance becomes science, t'.ieir 
misery becomes contentment, their 
poverty becomes wealth the unolviliz 
ed savage becomes a civilized being.

Do we notice a taint of primitive 
iran when we view the wretched 
condition of some of our farm build
ings and apparatus, or is it because 

(Continued on page 3)

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF,
HAIR STOPS FALLING

Save your Halrl Get a 25 cent bottle 
of Danderlne right now—Also 

•tope Itching scalp.

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of its lustre, its strength and its very 
life; eventually producing a feverish
ness and itching of the scalp, which 
If not remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out fast. A little Danderlne 
tonight—now—any time—will surely 
save your hair.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's 
Danderlne from any drug store. You 
surely can have beautiful hair and lots 
of It If you will Just try a little Dan
derlne. Save your hair! Try it!

THE

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED 186».

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid up......................................................................$ 11,860,000.00
Reserve Fund...............   12,560,000.00
Undivided Profite............................................................................  t10.219.00
Notes In Circulation.................................................................  10,385,376.69
Deposits...........................................................  138,729.483.41
Due to Other Banks..................................    3,118,902.05
Bills Payabi. (Acceptances by London Br.) .............. 3,352,148.77

8178.318.130.28
ASSETS ““““““

Cash on hand and In Banka.................   $30,476,000.18
Government and Municipal Securities.................................. 3,778,533.88
Railway and other Bonde Debentures and Stocks .. 12,622,217,20
Call Loans In Canada............................. , ............................. 9,189,279.18
Call Loans elsewhere than In Canada............................  10,850,228.65
Deposits with Dominion Government for Security of

Note Circulation .............................................................. 578,000.00

*67,304,260.08
Loans and Disc nte............................................................ 8105,363,239.92
Bank Premises................................................................................ 6,648,630.2»

*178,316,130.29

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

185 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland
LONDON, ENGLAND NEW YORK CITY

2 Bank Bldgs., Princess St„ E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank’s Steel Lined Vault, rented at from |5 00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
•easing valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgagee, Insurance Policies, 
Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

NEWCASTLE, N. B. BRANCH 
E. A. McCurdy, Manager •

Minard’a Llrt<m«nt Cure, Diphtheria- MORE BUSINESS THAN USUA
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THE UNION ADVOCATE, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18, 1915

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS!
’ lc. per word first insertion. Ads. Payable in Advance, j

When Writing to Advertisers Mention the Union Advocate.

ADVERTISE HERE
AFTER THE WAR

There will be an immense demand 
for fruit. Will YOU New Bruns
wick farmers be prepared to meet 
this demand? Buy ycur fruit trees 
etc., from me direct at grower’s prie- ! 
es F. H. FILLMORE NURSERIES, 
Albert, N. B. 29-10pd. i
-TJ------------------------- ; I

WANTED
AGENTS BOTH SEXES IN NEW 1 

BRUNSWICK. Liberal commission. 
Experience not necessary. Men, 
women and children insured against 
sickness and accident. Address, The ; 
Fraternities, Richmond, Maine.

26-10pd.

FOR SALE, YOUNG FOX HOUND 
Fox Terriers, Pointers, and all , 
kinds of Dogs. JAMES CLARK, \ 
Box 203, Amherstburg, Ont.

25-10pd. 1

PATENT SOLICITOR

WM. S. BABCOCK,
Lawyer (I*. and R-.-g’d Patent Attorney. 15 years 

. experience in Canada and V S. Inventions promut-, 
j v patented. Trade marks A: Designs registered.

Infringement X validity -earchf-. Evidence col- 
| leen d in patent suits. K« ports prepared for

| Expert witness in patent suits.
; Patents obtained in all countries. 99 
i St. James Street, Montreal. Write 
j for information. 20-x

Local and Provincial
Everybody was pleased to see the | New Glasgow, ,N. S., citizens have 

watering cart out on Friday. contributed six machine guns to the
--------------------- ! Empire.

Pure Toilet Paper I---------------------
Epsom Pure Tissue Boudoir paper,1 In the I. C. R. mrchine shop at 

flat, for sale at the Advocate Job Moncton, on Thursday, a flying chip 
Dept. 10c per package. | of steel struck Fuller Hicks

I Georgetown, piercing one eyeball and 
postmas- j destroying the sight of the eye.

reaver
FLOUR

W4

Wanted

►*+

Mr. Steadman Crandall, 
ter at Moncton, died early on Thurs
day morning, after an illness of 
abtiut five years.

The House they will Call Home 
will be the

MIRAMICHI HOTEL
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

W e will try to make it the most 
popular hotel on the grand Miram- 

ichi river. Cusine Department Un
excelled.

Tlble TO 
alKe

Every Attention Given to Guests 
49-0 E LeROI WILLIS

The
ired^

**++*+++***+*+*+**++**+*

The seven-year-old son of George 
He was 68 years ! Gallagher of Canaan, who had hii

! foot crushed while jumping on an
--------------------— ! I. C. R. freight at Canaan Station, is

The circulation of the Advocate is resting comfortably at the Moncton 
going up by leaps and bounds, as a Hospital and it is thought that am-
result of the big voting contest now | putation will net be necessary,
being carried on. I -------------- :

Deafness Cannot be Cured
H. by local applications, as they! Mrs. Mary Gunter, Mrs. H. m. .by local applications, as they can- 

j Gunter, W. D. Gunter, of Frederic- not reach the diseased portion
| ton, and J. H. Richards, of Boies- 
| town, have donated $1000 for the 
purchase of a machine gun.

I The Dcuglastown band he’d a very 
I successful tea and ice cream social 
i in the Temperance Hall on Monday 
j evening, the 9th inst. The success 
| cf the affair was clue to the young 
I ladies who gave their assistance.

$63.77 was realized.

A small house in Newcastle, will
ing to pay from $6.00 to $8.00 month
ly. Apply at this office. 29-0.

Teacher Wanted
Second Class Teacher for District j 

No. S. Little South West. Apply, stat
ing salary to FREDERICK CHAM-

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

j Fresh Meats Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

C BEEF SPECIALTY

j The big Voting Contest, being con- 
, ducted by the Advocate, will close 
| on August 26th. The leading con
testants are working hard for first 

| place. There can only be one first!
j prize. Now is the time to get real ! for any case of Deafnessf caused by 
busy and assist your favorite con* j catarrh) that canno: be cured by 
testant. As the closing hour draws ; Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cir

the ear. There is only one way to 
cure deafness, and that is by con
stitutional remedies. Deafness is 
caused by an inflamed condition of 
the mucous lining of the Eustachian 
Tube. When this tube is inflamed j 
you have a rumbling sound or imper
fect hearing, and when it is entirely 
closed, Deafness is the result, and 
unless the inflammation can be tak
en out and this tube restored to its 
normal condition, hearing will be 
destroyed forever; nine cases out of 
ten are caused by Catarrh, which is 
nothing but an inflamed condition 
of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars

LEAVER
tLUu$t

MSB

AVffl MS
TMl ©Hgf

The Woman In Halifax 
Who Didn’t

A little Incident about "Beaver” Flour

M

i nearer, the interest waxes warmer.

BERS, Secretary. Halcomb, N. B. 
31*4 pd.

; Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant 
; street. Newcastle, N. 13.
j Phone Nos. House, 136; Shop—59
4?-lyr.

culars. free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O. 
Sold bv Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con-

No. 75 westbound Fast Freight 
jumped the track while running at 
a high rate of speed around a curve stipation.
near Riviere du Loup early Thurs-i ----------------------

! day morning, piling up fourteen cars j

nür.p’rihM "n r T'lb,I\u h r<H Chatham Young Manported that the truck was tampered ®

’ RS — (well, never mind her name) 
couldn’t make good Pica with 
“Beaver” Flour. The cruet wai 
“always heavy”, ns she told her 
troccf.

He couldn’t understand it, because he was 
selling “Beaver” Flour to all his customers. In 
fact, none of his customers would use western 
wheat flour after trying “Beaver” Flour.

The grocer asked Mrs.—how she made the 
pies. The recipe seemed all right until she came 
to the water.

4‘What kind of water do you use ?”
“Why, WARM water, of course”, 

exclaimed the poor young bride.
“Well, just try COLD water, ICED 

WATER, and you’ll have the kind of Pies yon 
read about.”

“Beaver” Flour is a better pastry flour than 
even special pastry flours ; because it contains 
the same choice Ontario wheat from which 
special pastry flours are made. In addition, it 
also has a little Manitoba wheat to increase 
its strength.

This means, more Cake and Pies and Pastry 
to the barrel, while retaining its whiteness, 
lightness and home-made flavor.

Being blended in exact proportions, it is 
clways uniform in strength and quality—and you 
can depend on it to give you the best results 
every time.

Order a bag at your grocer’s and try it when 
next you bake.

DEALERS—Write as for price* on Feed, 
Coarse Crains and Cereal*. 162

The T. I. Taylor Co. limited, Chatham, Ont.

NOTICE
The Public Schools of the Town 

cf Newcastle v ill re-open on Thurs
day, August 26th.

Entrance permits may be procur
ed from the undersigned, but appli
cation for same must be accompani
ed by a certificate of successful vac
cination.

J. E. T. LINDON,
3St2 Sec. School Trustees.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD PIECE OF with;

WESTERN BEEF
or Country-fed Pork Call at

! BURK WHITE’S 
MEAT MARKET

Turkeys, Gees®, Chickens, Lamb, 
MuHcn, Ham, Bacon, Bologna, Saus
age, Corn Beef, Pork, Cabbage and a 
full line of Fish. .Prices low a8 pos
sible.

BURK WHITE
RUSSELL BUILDING

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Phone 98 43-lyr.

The new I. R. C. restaurant at the

Poet and Inventor

Second Edition of Poems

WE CAN SAVE

Energy and Temper
BY USING ONLY

EDDY’S
MATCHES
They will not miss 

Fire if properly held and 
struck on rough surface 
—Every stick is a Match 
—and every Match A 
SURE SAFE LIGHT.

;iartic,n. ""!?" i3. be,nR co"duc,ed ,b-v I William Wa lace Craig Issues
Mr. Jenin H. Thompson, is meeting _ __6
with great success, and is a long-felt 
want supplied. Mr. Thompson is a 
capable and obliging man, and is the 
right man in the right place. The 
hours for lunch are from 5 a. m. un
til 5 p. m.

Woodstock Summer PROFESSIONAL CHURCH DIRECTORY 
School of Science

James Creighton <?ied Wednesday 
night at his home in Woodstock af
ter several months illness. He was 
about fifty-two years of age, and a

William Wallace Craig, a young 
man of Chatham, N. B., is gaining a 
very enviable reputation as a writ
er of poems.

The Advocate Job Department has 
just issued the second edition of a 
series of poems from Mr. Uraig’s 
pen, which is meeting with a ready 
sale throughout the county of North

’ R.A.imOM C. J.A.CR:A8HA»,IL B.

' native of Halifax. He is survived i vmberland, and the North Shore.
by his wife. He had been engaged 

! in the banking business for many 
years.

Fredericton 
Business College

-WILL OPEN ITS-

FALL TERM

j “Jack Doran, one of the best 
, known hunters’ guides in New Bruns- 
j w ick and formerly a well known 
baseball player on- the old champion 

j Fredericton Tartars, has enlisted to ! published in 
j fight for his King and country. He Toronto, 
and his son Frank are with the 55th 
N*-w Brunswick and Prince Edward 

■ Island Battalion, now in training a1 
| Yalcartier.

These books are neatly printed, and 
can be had at the Advocate office, 
besides through Mr. Craig.

Mr. Craig composed his first poem 
when he was only seven years of 
age, and the first time he had any 
published was when he was sixteen

(Continued from page 2) 
they have not acquired the skill oi 
properly handling their tools? How 
far more advanced our farms and our 
localities in general would be if I 
every boy in the rural school were 
taught the proper use and care o: j 
tools. Our aim in the teaching of j 
the rural school should be in a meas
ure to satisfy the educatic nal re
quirements of the district, and one 
of the essential netr.’.s cf every 
school boy is a skillful train5.:: in 
manual work ; which apart from the 
economic view ele\ates labor "o it*

Morning servi e, 11 a. m.
Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.
Preaching service, Derby, 3 p. m. 
Evening service, Newcastle, 7 p. m. 
Mid-Week Service —Wednesday 

Prayer and testimony meeting 7.30 p. 
m.

Seats free, all welcome.

the Young Soldier,

—ON—

Wednes. Sept. 1st.
Now is the time to write for full 

particular*. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE.
Fredsricton, N. B. Principal

Eastern
Steamship Corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE
STEAMSHIPS CALVIN AUSTIN, 

GOV. D1NGLEY, AND GOV. COBB. 
COASTWISE—Leave St. John, Mon- \ 
days, Wednesdays and Fridays, at 
9 a. m., for Lubec, Eastport, Port
land, and Boston. Return, leave Cen
tral Wharf, Boston, Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays, at 9 a* m., for 
Portland, Eastport, Lubec, and St. 
John.

DIRECT—Leave St. John, Tues
days, Fridays and Saturdays at 7 p. 
m. Return, leave Central Wharf, 
Boston, Mondays, Thursdays and 
Sundays at 10.00 a. m.

METROPOLITAN LINE
•STEAMSHIPS MASSACHUSETTS 

AND BUNKER HILL. Leave North 
Side of India Wharf, Boston, every 
day at 5 p. m., due New York at 8 
a. m. Same service returning.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
STEAMSHIPS NORTH LAND 

AND NORTH STAJt. Leave Frank
lin Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6.30 p. 
m., also Mondays at 10:30 a. m. for 
New York Same service returning, 

dt. John City Ticket Office,
47 King St.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John N. B.
A. E. FLEMING, T. F. & P. A.,

St. John. N. B

The First Week 
In September
Is the beginning of our busy season, 
but you had better not wait till then.

Our classes have been continued 
all summer, and you can enter at any 
time.

Catalogue containing tuition rate» 
and courses of study mailed to any 
address.

8. KERR,

Seme eight or ten carloads of ma
chinery h ive arrived lately for the 
Fawcett Foundry, Sackville, for 
shell making purposes, and two or 
three more carloads are expected. 
The machines are being set up as 
rapdily as possible, but it will likely 
be some time yet before the actual 
work of making shells is under way. 
The new machines will give emplov- 
rcent to a good many extra hands.

Do not allow paper or rubbish to 
accumulate behind steam coils or 
mdtatore.

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale at all times.

Mrs. William Hazcn, a returned 
missionary frpm India, who is visit* 
ii.g in St. John, delivered an inter
esting address in the Waterloo street 
F.aptist church, St. John, Wednesday 
evening. In her d.scourse she/ point
ed out the loyalty of the inhabitants 
cf India to the Empire. She said the 
native press is calling for recruiting 
campaigns.

years old. This was a poem he had =>lanp of diKni,y: xvhi,e ,he bov be ,
- comes more closely related to nature,

end nature’s produce.
When we teach Manual Training J 

to the child in the Rural School, phone 167.
Besides his ability rs a poet, Mr.

Craig also has a number of inven
tions of his own. among which is a 'e are Preparin* him for h,a fu!u;e Newcastle, N. B.
npphflnifal mn:t lw>mnti/vil />alr>ula»nr -*f® W Ork. The Child IrtStinCtiX Ct} __________________mechanical mathematical calculator, 
r device that Is looked upon with I 5oeomes ,ami!-ar wlth ,1,e *ork- and I 
much favor by contractors and "ea,es in hlmself a likinK for "• h<" !
«builders. Mr. Craig Is also a first cause lhis ,eachlnS is following |
class sheet metal worker with a "..... . ‘”v ---------- “* ~ ,
wide experience. He is an ambitious |life- and the teacher is working along 
young man, happy in his overalls.

CLEANING & PRESSING 
EMPORIUM

along the natural trend of the boy's Clothe» Cleaned, Preeeed. ' Reoalicd
and Dyed, prompt Attention

the line of least resistance to the 1 BERT' STEWART
and has a bright future ahead of chi,d' tbue Pr0'lu<'lnK better re9ults Phone Noe^Reeldence 170, Shop, 142

; What boy does not find unbounded 43.1 yr>
delight in his Jack-knife? Now __________________________
manual training places in the hands ■vi ieili* of the boy jack-knives of modified ; • 3 m DUNN
and varied type, which may be guid- HACKMAN
ed by him in making projects such Hack to and from all trains and 
as farm gates, poultry crates, lad- boats. Parties driven anywhere in

town. Orders left at Hotel Mirami

him.

Public Wharf. Phone 61

DALTONS
Livery, Sales and 

Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCallum Street.

Phont 47 43-lyr.

Get your deed forms at the Advo

cate Job Department. it.

ACADIA UNIVERSITY
WOLFV1LLE. Neve Scotl*.

Arts 1

B.A.. B.Sc.. B.Th., M.A.. and certificates 
In Engineering admitting to third year In 
best technical schools. First year tn 
Medicine. Law, and Theology given as 
electives In Ana course.

Equipment
Largest undergraduate faculty In Mari
time Provinces. These newandstlendidly 

quipped Science Buildings.

Expenses light, and over $1000 given 
In prizes and Scholarships yearly.
Send for calendar to

CEOBCE a. CUTTER. D.D.. Ph D.. President 
Neal Term begins Oct. 4th. 1019.

SEMINARYACADIA LADIES'
WOLFVILLK. - -

4 Nig* Brad* Notidootia! School.
The Aim.—To Prepare Girls and Young 

Women for Complete Living.
The Coerse.—Twelve. Including College 

Preparatory. Music. Arts. Oratory House
hold Science, Business.

The Faculty.—Twenty-five Teachers of Fine 
Personality and Special Training for the 
Work.

The Equipment — First Class In every

The Location.—Evangeline Land.
The Expense.—Very Moderate, From $ 185 

up. according to course selected. 
Information.—Write for Illustrated Book to

lew. ■. T. le wave. D.D Principal.
Next Term begin* Sept. Sth. HIS.

Acadia Collegiate and 
Business Academy
WOLTVUXE. - - Nova Scotia.

841b YEAR
A Residential School for Boys and Young 

Men with a beautiful location. Ten exper
ienced teachers, and a very successful record 
Of over 80 years.

Four Diploma Courses Offered.
1. - -University Matriculation. In Arts.Science.

Engineering, Medicine, etc.
2. —The General Course.
3. —Manual Training (wood and Iron).
4. -Business Courses.

Necessary Expenses $200.00 Including 
Board and Tuition. For Calendar and other 
Information. Writ# to Principal

W. L ABCUBALD, PIlB, 
cam. ms.

HALCOMB
Aug. 11- -The marriage 

Eliza Harris, daughter of 
Mrs. David Harris, Halcomb, to |
Elisha Johnston, of the same place, ! 
took place at the bride's home on i 
Wednesday Aug. 4th., Rev. J. F. !
McCurdy officiating. The bride was 
unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Johnston 
.will reside in Halcomb.

Mr.* and Mrs. Wilbur Somers are 
rejoicing over the arrival of a young °^_/ar™ to°^8- 
daughter on Sunday last, Aug. 8th.

| ders, hay racks, whifffletrees, $ 
i bucks, buildings and sheds and 
need be, furniture.

, What boy could not be interested 
, in this work ? And it is this inter
est that will tend to keep the boy 
at school longer than the ordinary 
farm boy’s period of schooling. At 

! school then the boy wou3<l be inter
ested, and there he would naturally 
bend his efforts.

This work in the rural school has 
also the important outcoming quality 
of associating school and home, in I 

! such a way as to cause more inter-1 
of Miss 'cst to be taken ,n the work by the j 
Mr and ' parent8; who beSin to realize among ' 

other tilings the economic view of 
dollars and cents in connection with 
their boy’s education. Can we not 
picture this effect upon the commun
ity at large, when farmers and 
boys begin to see that their source j 
of comfort and produce may outcome 
from the proper handling and cars

SUMMER HEAT
HARD ON BABY

No season of the year is so dan
gerous to the life of little ones as is 
the summer. The excessive heat 
throws the little stomach out of or
der so quickly that unless prompt 
aid is at hand the baby may be be
yond all human help before the 
mother realizes he is ill. Summer 1» 
the season when diarrhoea, cholera 
infftntum, dysentry and colic are 
most prevalent. Any one of these 
troubles may prove deadly If not 
promptly treated. During the sum
mer the mothers best friend is 
Baby’s Own Tablets. They regulate 
the bowels, sweete I the E-tomach and 
keep babf healthy. The Tablets are 
soldbf medicine deaelrs or by mall 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

SUNDAY SERVICES

United Baptist Church

St. Andrew’s Church
(Anglican)

Holy Communion—Every Sunday 
8.00 a. m., and first Sunday 
month at 11.00 a. m.

Morning and Evening Prayer—Ma
tins at 11.00 (except 3rd Sunday 
in month, no service). Evensong 
at 7.00.

Daily Prayers 7.30 ft. m. and 5.30 p. 
m. Wednesday Evensong 7.30.

St. Mary’s Church
(Catholic)

(During winter mouths from Novem
ber to May.)

Early Mass with sermon, etc., 9.00

Late Mass with sermo 
a. m.

St. Aloysius Society for boys, 1.30. 
Children baptized, when there are 

baptisms, 2.00 p. m.
Sunday School Classes, 2.30 p. m. 
Vespers, with Benediction of the 

Blessed Sacramcm, etc., 7.00 p.

11.00

Methodist Church

da rrison

Sunday Services 11.00 a. m. an 1 7.00 
p. m.

Prayer and Praise Service, Wednes
day, 7.30 p

The Kirk
James Presbyterian Church

Rev. S. J. Macarthur, M. A., B. D.

Worship Sunday, 11.00 
7.00 p. m.

Sabbath School, 2.30 p. m
NteVioyaX 

CotRVMiviAy

Salvation Army
Capt. P. Forbes 

Holiness Meeting—11. a. m.
Praise aud Testimony Meeting—3.00 

p.m
Salvation Meeting—8 p. m.

Public Meetings—Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays—8.00 u. m

Cure Sick Headache, Constipation, 
Bllloueneea^ Sour Stomach, Bad 

Breath—Candy Cathartic.
Miss L. S. T.: A complexion mar

velous for its clearness, pinky white
ness and softness, will be produced by 
the liberal use of rosetone. Rub this 
cream on the entire face liberally. 
Let the cream dry on the face. Re
peat this again at night. Any good 
druggist will sell you an ounce of 
rosetone.

Stenographers Note Books 
Good quality Stenographers’ Note 

Books for sale at the Advocate Job 
Dept. Price 10 cents tf.10-cent box from your druggist will 

keep your liver and bowels clean; 
stomach sweet and bead clear for 
months. They worji while you sleep. Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distemper

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barristers, Sollc'tors, Notaries

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle
21-0

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST.

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week begin- j 

ning the last Monday of each month, j
19-lyr.

J. L PARK, M.D., C.M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Office Dr. Pedolin Estate i 
21-1yr. |

chi will 
33-1yr.

Ye attended to
NEWCASTLE, 

Phone 100-21

Do you try to buy high- 
grade printed matter the 
tame as you would pig 
Iron and coal at so much 
per. It can’t be done. 
Why? Because printed 
matter to be RIGHT must 
be sixty per cent, brains 

mixed with forty per cent, 
of material and mechani
cal execution.

Printed matter turned 
out cf The Advocate Job 
Dept, ie RIGHT.

10 CENT “CASCABETS”
FOB LIVER AND BOWELS

We have been dealing with this 
practical work from a utilitarian 
standpoint, let us now test its addi
tional value. The teaching of Man
ual Training is a resourceful aid in 
the other subjects of the curriculum, 
such as arithmetic, through which 
the boy comes daily in contact with 
the concrete meaning of fractions, 
which are involved in the problems 
of calculating the lengths and 
breadths of projects, etc. Among 
other things the boy gains a general 
knowledge of forest and tree study.
Also, Manual Training may serve as No odds how bad your liver, atom- 
a very appreciative aid in all other ach or bowels; how much your beau
Mbps of school work as exemollfled acheB- how miserable you are fromlines or scnooi »ork, as exempnneci coniUpaUoni indigestion, biliousness
lu our short term here, how Manual Bnd sluggish bowels—you always get 
Training played such an extensive j relief with Cascarets. They immo-
part in every branch of our study. ' diately cleanse and regulate the stoui-
.... . ___ . , . .. ... . i ach, remove the sour, fermenting foodWhat a potent factor It could be In and' ,oul uke y,, exces. hue
our Rural School! I from the liver and carry off the cou-

We realize now (he long-felt need stipated waste matter and poison 
of the teaching of Manual Training from the Intestines and bowels. A 
in cities and towns, and we hope the 
time is not far distant when our 
Rural Schools may be equipped in 
like manner.
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strom of European militarism may 
have had, something to do in form- 
i:.g the opinions of these unquiet 

j spirits. Perhaps the early journalism 
! of Hon. Mr. Brodeur in the secluded 
neighborhood of Itouville. perhaps 

. the records of the government in 
lSf<9 to permit tile expedition o 

1 South Africa, perhaps a hundred 
• thousand speeches accepting the
benefits of our British citizenship I 

and advocating the shirking of all j 
lespcnslbility as a suitable return!

m

may have had some influence. One 
cannot say for twenty-five years that 
military service outside of Canada is 
a crime, and then expect everyone 
to consider it a virtue. Sir Wilfrid 
need not be surprised a: the ques
tioning spirits. He had a good den*, 
tr do with their education.

Il SU»

Pure Cane

Lantic
Sugary

Quality
G*amilate<l

■■

-O;

x

Preserving Time
Choose your sugar as carefully as you do your fruits. LANTIC Sugar 
make» clear Jellies and perfect preserves because It Is pure cane sugar; 
granulated extra tine and Is kept clean and pure by the packages. 

2 lb. sod S lb. cartons and 10 lb. and 20 lb. bags. 100 lb. bags coarser granula
tion. Weight guaranteed.

Bey hi original packages and look lor the LANTIC Bed Ball oa each package.

Lande Sugar
Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited, si
MONTREAL. QUE. ST. JOMN.N. B.

Send your address and 
email Red Hall Trade 
Mark from bag or top end 
of carton and we will mail 

i you book of 50 assorted 
I Fruit Jar Labels—printed 
I and gummed ready to put 
f on the jars.

GOD SAVE THE KING

WEDNESDAY AVGVST 1STH. 1915

THE BALKAN SITUATION

“THE NERVE OF WAR"

Canadians may well pray to be 
spared the calamity of having Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier restored to the 
Premership of this country. The 
more Sir Wilfrid talks, the more he 
betrays his utter inability to think 
deeply or to understand the essen- 

of any big question.

The political situation in the Bal
kans upon which the future cam- 
1 oi the Allies will be deter
mined is still unsettled, although t:al truth 
hopes are expressed that some de- Sir Wilfrid Laurier was blind and Helen MacLeod 
vision will be arrived at within the deaf to the sights and sounds that 
next few days. Much will depend alarmed I>ord Roberts and his sym- 
upon the action of the Serbian Leg- pathizers throughout tile British Em
is ;*:u re which is meeting this week. Pire. The virtue of being deaf and 
whether Bulgaria will regan about blind and unprepared is glorified as 
L’fi.i. square miles of Macedonia, for follows: as a contemporary observes:

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Miss Annie Bell left cu Monday for Mrs. Percy Gremley is visiting her

a holiday in Amherst. mother, Mrs. C. 3. Mullin, Redbank
L. J. W at hen. J. P.. of Harcourt, Mss Josephine Dickie, of Camp-

:s visiting relatives ;n town. beliton. is visiting her aunt. Miss
Mrs. David Petrie cf Maple Gien, Frances Clift, of Upper Derby.

is visiting her son. A. E. Petrie. .... . ,. ... , ..irs. A. C . Al.en is visiting her
,M:?s Katie MocMLluu of Jacquet daughter. Mrs. Arthur Metcalfe, of

River, is visiting her aunt. Miss Mcncton.

Miss Bertha Buckley, of Methuen. 
Misses Alma and Nellie Sobey of Mass., is visiting relatives here. 

Maple Glen, spent last week wi

which she has been agitating since 
the ccuclusion of the second Balkan 
war in 1911. As Serbia is being of
fered a quid pro quo by the Allies, 
hopes are entertained that she will 
make the exchanges.

The Greek parliament also meets 
this week and hopes are held that 
Mr. Yenizelos will again accept of
fice as Premier, seeing that he has 
an immense majority in the Legisla
ture. The King of Greece is report
ed to have asked Mr. Yenizelos if 
he will accept office with a pledge 
of street neutrality, but as the in
dependent Greeks have no love fur 
Kings, it might gj badly for the 
tenure of power by the present 
reigning power if the King of Greece 
still persists in his support of the 
Kaiser. When his father was on 
the throne, it was common know
ledge that about once a month he 
used to threaten to pack up his 
things and leave the Kingdom.

The entry of the Balkan nations 
to the war would result in the 
speedy collapse of the defence of 
the Dardanelles. Success in forcing 
tlife straits would r.ot only enable 
the Anglo-French fleet to sail up 
the Sea of Marinera to Constantin
ople. but would turn the Buluir line? 
the principal land defences of the 
Turkish capital. These lines stretch 
across the narrow neck of the penin
sula at a lie'ght of several hundr. ,1 
feet above sea level, and this is pro
bably the rva: cn why tile sugges
tion of several strategists that a 
for^e has landed behind the lines to 
cut off the retreat uf the Turkish 
army further along the peninsula, 
has not been adopted; on account of 
the obvious difficulties in its accom
plishment.

The efforts of the Kaiser to bring Germany 
about an early peace

however, 
n incubus of Lur.dsdowne 
Britain had

“Sir Wilfrid pointed out 
“how by n< t having tl;
“a huge military camp,
•iipcumulati-d wealth, and he said 
“that wealth was the nerve or war."

Canadians might be more impress 
*d with the nerve of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, than with iiis attempted 
identification cf the “nerve of war." 
if was however only by reason of 
having the “incubus" o: the strong
est navy in the world that Britain's Saturday to visit 
wealth f ver had the chance to Thomas Matheson. 
prove it>elf the nerve of war. Sir

Mrs. Henry Price.
While in Garlet* .i ( o.. attending 

toe Summer School of Science, Aid. 
H. H. Stuart supplied the pulpits 
cf the Hartland—G:as&vi!le Method
ist circuit two Sundays, preach:!,? in 

ml Hartland on July 
-5th. and ii: East Glatsx iile. Argyll*
and Kno a it sviiie or. Angus 1st.

Miss Kathleen Ru sell of Moncton, 
who had been visiting Newcastle 
friends, went to Lvggieville last
week.

Aid. and Mrs. James Stable» and 
family, lt-.'t on Monday to spend a 
fortnight's vacation in Rexton.

John Matheson of Boston, came on 
'-is mother. Mrs.
and other rela-

Mrs. Geo. Hanse::, of Fredericton, 
i: visiting her parents. .Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. McEac'.iern.

Miss Eva Wentzeil of Halifax, is 
visiting Miss Gertrude Buckley.

Mi-s R'ttii Ansioxv. of C’ampbeil- 
t n. who has been visiting her grand- 
n;other. Mrs. YVa. Corbett, returned 
home on Monday.

Mi-s Durât.: v Nie ho son is visiting 
ti e Misses Bate, at Bay du Yin.

Mi llie M< rrissy is spending 
a very plea-ant visit to 1er brother 
Jack, in Hants pert. N a Scotia.

Miss Lou McEncrovv- 
her home in Shediae.

Mr. Eve re 

lives in tow

t Keating

visit::.g at

Morctcii,

Tnr.C! fob WELL 
l UUÀ51 DHESiDRESSED MEN

Warm weather furnishings that are both stybsh 
and comfortable.
SpOFt Shifts New roll collar shirts in Palm Beach and other new shades 

Also soft cuftf and soft collar effects 75c to $1 .50

Neckwear Batwing ties art again in strong favor among good dressers. 
We have the newest combination. Soft Collar and Bow Tie. Needs no 
adjusting. Price 75c Complete

Fancy open ends and Batwing Ties 
Separate Soft Collars

25c to 75c. 
15c to SOe each

HOSiery All makes of Summer Hose in cotton lisle and, silk—Fancy colors 
and plain White, Black, Tan and Grey. Prices 15c to SOc each

Our New Capa have arrived. Let ua show you a few

L ! M! TED

^VeAioyai

i!:rid"s good 
: lus lack o: 
litician who

< • i:npreparedness that 
British Empire and ti.e 
ti.t- 'world, to ti.e verge

H. D. Atkinson, late- Stationmas- 
ter at Derby Jet., bus removed to 
town to succeed Hugh Quilty as des- 

tae state catcher. Mr. Atkinson is building a 
brought the new residence here, 
freedom oi Mi.-s Pearl Russel! of Moncton, re- 
)l ruin, and turned home last week, after a visit

inteutioi.s cannot off- 
goed sense. The 

car. glorify

uli-s .Mary l.-..'. r is visiting 
friends in DaihouHe.

Mr. Rcy Mayes has return'd from 
a pleasant vacation spent with rela
tives : . St. Jehu.

exposed Canada tv the danger of be
coming another Belgium should never 
again be permitted to adorn the ser
ious duties of premier.-hip with the 
same old set of empty play-acting 
phrases.

Rcbertscn

who has ac 
arrived from

(*. Day of

KEEPING GERMAN COURAGE UP

"British r 
adlir * de 
uf: that i:

avy afraid to fight" is a 
icriptica <;f ti e kind of 

used to keep up the

Mrs. Martha Black n turned on 
Friday from Boston, xxhere she 
spent the winter mcntl.u with rela-

Miss Ulan Law lor is the guest of 
friends in Moncton.

M;.-s Winnie r'o.va *d of Coal 
Brancii ar.d' Mi-s McFarlane of 
Moncton, were guests o: ti.e Miss
es Law lor a ft v days last week.

Mr. ar.d Mrs. W. Amy. who have 
beer, spending a couple o: weeks in 
< ampbelltcn and Gaspv, arrived 
home Thursday.

Miss Maude Rouan of Boston, ar
rived heme Friday t • spend a couple 
tf iront':s with her parents.

Mr. Blair Hutchison, of the Royal 
Bank. Garnnb-llton. .-pent the week-; 
e d xx i!;: triends in tewn.

Miss Do:oik.v Russel!, of Moncton,! 
; vl-itlng Mias Marier. Macarthur. I 
Miss Alberta Maj: r. of Malden. 

Mass., is visiting her father, Mr. Jos 
eph Majcr. in town.

Messrs. C. P. McCabe, J. J. and 
E. J. Morris, returned from Sum- 
merside, P. E. !.. on Taursday.

peovlv lf the> can mi"le to be" tor Cb:cago. Mr». Robert Jarvis anl little son.
neve that the results of a . ear's war- Mr. and Mrs. William Donaher, of Ambury, and Miss Jennie Copp,

! fare on the ocean are evidence of Roxbury, Mass., are visiting relatives went to Fredericton cn Tuesday to j
y's sea newer or that the here- spend a few weeks with friends

scarcely Britj..h naly a;,aid to | Ml»= Marguerite DeWul.'e ot Nor- there.
likely to be realized. Already he ______________ : ted the class in Boston City Messrs. W. B. Snowball, Thos.

Hospital, with a mark of 1*6. Fitzpatrick pnd Win. Skidd of Chat-
John Keough, who has been teach- hani« were in town cn Friday in the

i ing in the west, is visiting His par- irte:est of the Labor Day Celebra-
of tenement t.nt3 Jn Black vile. 1 cn to be he’d at Chatham Sept. 6th.

Mrs. Perley Yanderbeck, cf St. Miss Mai.garet Synnott, of. St. 
John, is the guest cf Mr. and Mrs. Join, is spending her vacation at 
John W. Yanderbeck, of Millerton. ; her heme in Chatham.

courage of the German peuple.
Bu: Germany's rulers know full 

xvell tl.ji Germany's navy can gt>: a 
‘ig'.-.t with the Britisl; navy at a min 
utv's notice simply by trying to go 
some where or do semething to impair by

to her cousin. Mrs.
Allison.

J. Russell MvKnight, 
cepted a postiiun iiere.
Winnipeg Sunday.

Mi an.l Mrs. Wa'L’r 
Campbelltcn, xvere the 
week t. Mrs. E. A. MacLean.

MBs Lillian Ha mb rook cf Grain 
fteld. is visiting Newcastle friends.

Mrs. Hiram Copp and chiilren of 
Chatham, are visaing friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Petrie attend- 
• 1 the funeral cf late Everett 
Txveeuie at William, toxvn. Saturday.

Mrs. D. \Y. Stothart and family 
rettir ed cr. Friday from a visit to 
her old l.cme in Richibucto. She 
xvas accompanied back to Newcastle 

mother. Mrs. O. K. Blue':;.
t're naval sovereignity of Britain. 
That sovereignity has just stretched 
forth the sceptre of safety to the dt 
livery of $55,000.0M* of British geld 
in NeXV York. Germany is a nation 
uf incurably ignorant a-.d uneducated

Mrs. J. E. T. Lindon and child
ren, Clive and Marjorie, who spent 
the last fe \ weeks in Woodstcck, 
returned cn Saturday night.

Mrs. Byron Keating, of New 
Haven. Conn., who was visiting 
Mrs. P. J. McEvoy, left cn Friday

School
Supplies

We are fully prepared 
for School Opening with 
everything in the above 
line.

Submit your list of Sun
dries to us and we guarantee 
you prompt and careful 
service.

We must, however, insist 
en C'ait Payments.

FOLLANSBEE
-— & co —

New Summer Foot
wear For Men 

Who Work

H-H-M-M-l

Perfect Vision

With
THE OLD

ol» $ITh
THE NEW'

If you must depend on artificial aid to 
restore failing vision why not have the 
BEST? That's none too good. There 
is no glass, and no method oi fitting that 
can give you more ease or comfort or 
satisfaction than OURS—no examination 
more thorough—no lenses more perfectly 
ground or accurately centered—no fn 
more carefully adjusted—no prices f 
lor services rendered.

If you break 

your Glasses 

save the pieces 

and bring them 

to us. We do 

all kinds of re
pair work.

DICKISON & TROY
DRUGGISTS & OPTICIANS 

Newcastle, N. B.
1 ****************

sees the handwriting on 
and would welcome any

the wall, 
intervention

SCARCITY Or HOUSES

will
ute.

that could enable him to retire from There is a Fcarc*:y 
the war saving his face. However houses in Nexvcastle, never before so 
none of his enemies desire "peace badly felt as at the present time, 
at any price" yet, and it is certain Suitable tenement houses are so 
that in Britain, France and Russia scarce, and conditions so well known, 
any suggestions along peace lines that those wanting houses find it 

not be entertained for a min- useless to advertise" for them. Here;
a matter for the Improvement!

~----------- League to take up in conjunction |
SIR WILFRID LAURIER AT ST. LIN v 5îil l'-e Town Council to see if I

--------- something in the way cf new build-j
"1 • fir.t word of Canada xvas to ing* cannot be worked up.

"declare that Canadians would go to The street running past the Wire- 
ie aid of Great Britain. 1 a:n the Ifss Station, and ti.e new fct.ieel 1

“.fader of the Opposition, and 1 had ! tending to the 1. R. C. station are,
“not a moment of hesitation. Each beginning to be uu .t up, but there 
"t nie that the Government engages ^ - el plenty of room for more build 
“liseif in such a just cause I will ” 3 lots, u.nd if suitable houses xvere 
“support the Government. Certain erected on these streets by some o. j 
-Perils cried, ‘What have we to do our citizens who are able to build,

First Prize in Advocate Voting Contest 
$400 Lonsdale Piano

"with what is going on in Europe? they would be taken up, we venture 
"It does not concern us.* How could tu say, before they ■ would be roofed 

, "anyone of French speech be found over.
* xvho could not be filled with cour-1 With Newcastle's steady growth,! 
"age and generosity at the spectacle the need has been sorely felt this 
of cur ancient Mother Country suf- this summer, but with a continued 
Bering and giving humanity the prosperity, the need of houses wil* bei 
‘spectacle of a nation truly great doubly felt next year. This may be 
"and strong." i the reason why some of cur young

T.ie foregoing quotation from the ; men are not doubling up. 
address recently given by Sir Wilfrid
Laurier at St. Lin, prompts the Tor
onto News to remark that perhaps 
the long and earnest addresses by 
Literal leaders, -ven by Sir Wilfrid 
himself, on the subject of the mael- Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

I

C.'cal oil lamps should always be 
Mled by daylight. They should be 
kept clean and properly trimmed. 
A dirty lamp Is unsafe.

Made with 4 an 1 6 inch 
leg, cn Right and Left lasts.

Full Sole leather sole and 
heel, and best waterproof Oil 
Tanned upper.

Easy on the foot, light and 
very durable.

G. M. LAKE.
Phone 161, NEWCASTLE.

21-lyr

Stenographer's Note Books
Good quality Stenographers* Note 

Books f; r sale at the Advocate Job 
Dept. Price 10 cents tf.

Flowers Flowers Flowers 
PATRONIZE A HOME INDUSTRY

EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS AT WOODBURN FARM 
CONSERVATORIES, CHATHAM.

SEE OUR SPRING FLOWER ANNOUNCEMENT

If there is 
us, we are at 
Inspection.

anything you want to know about, write or phone 
your service, Greenhouses open to the Pub'ic for

OUR SPECIALTY
Funeral Designs at short notice. Wedding Boquets 

and General Floral Decorations.
Headquarters for Tomato Plant, Cabbage, Cauliflower and Celery

E. PERKINS, Foreman 
Phone No. 20.

GEO. E. FISHER, Proprietor, 
17- CHATHAM,N. B.

♦f

END STOMACH TROUBLE,
OASES OR DYSPEPSIA

“Rape’, Dlapepeln" make» Sick, Sour, 
| Gassy Stomachs surely feel fine

In five minutes.

i

Manufactured and Fully Guaranteed by the Lonsdale Piano Co., of
Toronto.

If what you Just ate la souring on 
your stomach or lies like a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gas and eructate sour, undigested 
food, or hax-e a feeling of dizziness, 
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste 
In mouth and stomach-headache, you 
can get blessed relief in five minutes. 
Put an end to stomach trouble forever 
by getting a large flfty-cent case of 
Pape’s Dlapepsin from any drug store. 
You realize in five minutes how need
less it is to suffer from indigestion, 
dyspepsia or any stomach disorder. 
It's the quickest, surest stomach doc- I 
tor - in the world. It’s wonderful, i

ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY
Seamen anil Stokers with previous experience of the sea are 

wanted for the goyal Canadian Naval Volunteers. Applicants 
should apply personally, or by letter, to the Recruiting Officer. H. 
M. C„ DOCKYARD. Halifax, giving particulars of their seagoing 
experience, and enclosing a Doctor’s certificate as to their fitness 
for service. Their travelling expenses to and from their homes will 
be refunded if they are found unsuitable.

Ordinary Seaman 
Able Seaman 
Efficiency Allowance 
Stroker»

80c a day 
85c a day 
15c a day 

$1.10 a day
Also, Separation Allowance to wife or dependents of $13.50 a 

month on Shore Service, and $20.00 a month while in a sea going 
»hlP- .. 32-0
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NEWS 0F THE COUNTY
Interesting Items Written by The Advocate’s Regular 

Correspondents for its Readers.

BLACKVILLE NOTES ; SILLIKERS NOTES DOAKTOWN

THE CHARM 
OF MOTHERHOOD

By Perfect Physi
cal Health.

Aug. 16—Miss Lillian Dunn is vis- Au^ 16—Rev. Mr. Wilson is still The Union Revival meetings were
iting friends in Tabusiutac. conducting meetings at this place! brought to a close on Friday night,

Mrs. Olva Prulx is visiting her par- aud at Halcomb. There has been alter four weeks of steady evening 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Schofield (IU-;te a revival here, and on Sunday, services in the L. O. L. hall, which 
after an absence or three years. | seven young women were baptized, were largely attended.

Miss Laura Ross and Mr. Melvin an(j received into the Baptist church. | Mrs. Win. Whyte who has been 
Ross attended the dunce held in \ very large crowd collected at the very ill is able to be around again. 
Chelmsford on Tuesday night. i baptism, and the church would not Mrs. Jack Sims and two boys of

Rev. L. Beaton. Mrs. Beaton and Hold all those who stayed for the Gibson, are visiting her husband's 
Dr. John Beaton, motored to Freder-1 service afterwards. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sims,
ictcn on Monday. ( Mr. Burton Tozer who has been Miss Willis O’Donnell, assistant

Miss Etta McDonald lias returned an summer, is recovering rapidly. Supt. in the General Hospital, To* 
from Halifax. whe>e she has been Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Traer, of ronto, is spending her vacation with 
visiting her sister. ' Chatham, are visiting the latter's her parents here.

The Misses Ruby and Lottie Un- mother. Mrs. Chas. Mutch. Rev. Mr. Greenwood, of Frederic-
derhill. who have been attending the Mr. and Mrs Allaby were the ton, is spending a few days with 
Rural Science School at Sussex, are guests of Mr. Herbert Mathews last Rev. H. Waterloo, at the Rectory, 
at home again. week. previous to his departure to Yancou-

Mr. Everett Doîalds of Doaktown. Mr. James Johnston has purchased ver, B. C., where he will take up
was in town on Tuurday with iiis au- a new car. his work in the future.

The experience of Motherhood Is ally
ing one to most women and marks dis
tinctly an epoch in their lives. Not one i 
woman in a hundred is prepared or on- ; 
ders lands how to properly care for her
self. Of course nearly every woman 
nowadays has medical treatment at such 
times, but many approach the experi
ence with an organism unfitted for the 
trial of strength, and when it is over 
her system has received a shock from 
which it is hard to recover. Following 
right upon this comes the nervous strain 
of caring for the child, and a distinct 
change in the mother results.

There is nothing more charming than 
a happy and healthy mother of children,

Sewing Machines
We will allow a cash discount of 10% of}' the prices of all Sewing Machines 

bought from us during the month of August.
We do this to more generally introduce our Sewing Machines which we 

believe to be unsurpassed by any on this, market.

Regular Prices $25.00 27.50 30.00 35.00 and 45.00
WARRANTED FOR 10 YEARS 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

D. W. STOTHART
and indeed child-birth under the right KpfPntinil to Klimt conditions need be no hazard to health or "«.CJfUUU IU lUgUl 
beauty. The unexplainable thing la 
that, with all the evidence of shattered 
nerves and broken health resulting from 
an unprepared condition, and with am
ple time in which to prepare, women 
will persist in going blindly to the trial

ttomobile. I Mrs. John Parks, of Redbank. Miss Rosie Rowley of St. John.
Mr. Charles McDonald is home spent iast week with her daughter, and Miss Edith Baldwin of Douglas- Compound!» most valuable tonic and 

from Woodstock, where he has been Mrs. Ernest Tozer. 1 field, are visiting tae Misses Hinton, invigor&tor of the female organism,
attending the Rural Science School. Mr. Clifford Somers, and Ills sis- Mrs. Wm. Scott and son of Fred- 

We are glad to see that Mr. J. Me- ter. Misses Bessie and Katie, of ericton. are visiting Mrs. Scott's par- 
Grath. who haa been confined to his Whitne.vville, were the guests of ents. Inspector and Mrs. Geo. Mer. 
home through sickness, is able to Mrs. Irvine McAllister on Sunday. sereau.
be around again.

Mr. Oily, traveller for Steele 
Briggs company of Toronto, is visit
ing friends here.

Mr. Thos. Hannan, of New Hamp-1 
si;ire, is visiting friends here.

Miss Ethel Ur.derw- od gave a 
party on Monday in honor of her lit
tle nieces, the Misses Isabelle and 
I:eien Conway.

Mr. Chas. 
working in

SUNNY CORNER
Aug. 16—A Lirgi

ro the- baptiem at : 
afternoon.

Much excitement 
Friday, when Mr.

number went up 
-yttieten Sunday

as caused here 
Robinson'^ car

Grady who is' at present skidded while going down a very 
Millerton. spent Sunday -iigh and dangerous hill and dumped 

v.irh his parents. over a bridge to a depth of some
Miss May Dale entertained a few twenty or thirty feet, throwing out 

©f her voting friends on Monday its four occupants. Mrs. Chas. Mul- 
evening. Those present were the lin and Mrs. \Vm. McAllister were 
Misses Muriel Johnston. Bernetta the first to get to the wreck, and 
Schaffer Xnnie \YeV. ;ore. Pauline with the assistance of the nearby 
Cr.ocker. « Millertoni. Clara Sc haffer native.-, did splendid work until the 
end Alma Wet mon- arrival of Dr Beat«>n and others, Dr.

The Misses Lizzie and Ethel Me- Beaton had them removed to his 
Ccnneil. Ellen Donlan and Iieen home and later in the day they were 
Punn. spent Thursday in Frederic- found able to be removed to their 
ten.

Mr. E. S. V
cation with his fa mi", y here.

Mrs. Martin Coyne, of Boston, who 
has been visiting her uncle. Rev. L.
Beaton, returned to her home on 
Monday.

Mies Grace Watson is home from 
Boston, the guest of her sister. Mrs.
Thos. Stewart.

Word was received here by Dr. 1 
| H. Mersereau's parents, that he had 
I sailed for England on Thursday last.
| He has charge of the medical corps 
for the front.

Geo. Wat hen and Miss Frankie 
Whyte who have been attending the 
Agricultural School at Woodptock, 
returned home on Friday night.

Miss Sadie Watlwn is spending 
her holidays with relatives in Bay-

Miss Beatrice Wiur. trained nurse 
in Toronto, has returned home.

Miss Rena Russell who had the 
misfortune to sprain her ankle very 
badly, is improving slowly.

Miss Nina Price has been called 
to her home in Ludlow, on account 
of the illness of her mother.

Wm. Craig of Chatham has been 
visiting ills uncle, Thos. Parker. 
While livre he has been selling a 
book of voems *,Oases," his own

In many bornas 
once childless there 
are now children be
cause of the fact 
that Lydia EL Pink- 
ham's Vegetable 
Compound makes 
women normal, 
healthy and strong.

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkbam Medicine Co. (eeafi* 
dentlal) Lynn, Mass. Year letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held In strict confidence.

Rev. Louis O’Leary

First Episcopal Visit of His Lord- 
ship to His Native Town— 

Addresses in English 
and French

the ill-fated Royal Edward as report
ed about town yesterday. John 
Keeffe. Leinster street. St. John, re
ceived a private cablegram from his on Wednesday, 
sen Capt. George Keeffe yesterday 
morning. As the mes-

The Right Rev. Louis O'Leary, 
auxiliary, of Chatham, paid his first 
episcopal visit to Richibucto, on 
Tuesday evening, Aug. 10th. His 

; Lordship was on a confirmation tour 
j of the diocese. The congregation 
| ot St. Aloysius church tendered the 
bishop a reception and presented 
him with an address in English and 
one in French, to each of which his 

I Lordship replied very feelingly. Tne 
! church and grounds were nicely de
corated for the occasion. The bishop 
confirmed a number of children there

sage came from 
ent that the 26th 
there.

England it is evid- 
aie still in training

CANADIAN NATIONAL

fell and hurt 
is improving

respective homes. It is a miracle 
is fpending his va- that all four were not killed.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McFarlar.e and >N orli- !
children, are spending a few days 
at Mrs. Fred Stewart's.

Miss Minnie Allison is the ,guest 
of Miss Mary Nowlan.

Miss Georgina Menz:es is visiting 
her cousins. Misses May and Georg-
ilia Tozer. course previous to going to the front. Uake " Ontario, surrounded

Mrs. Duncan McTavish is up with J Y- Me.vereau made a bliuievariis anj inviting v.alks. The
'•er daughter Mrs. Andrew Matchett Hying tr;p to town one day this week verv best tllat (-anaja produces will

Mr. Ogilvie, sr.. who 
his knee very badly

Lieut. Ralph Holmes returned from 
Halifax on Monday. He will return 
shortly to take a machine gun

Miss Dora Holt, of Renous, was 
the guest of Miss Edna Yye on Fri
day.

Mr. George R. Hood, of Quarry- 
ville, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Johnston on Friday evening.

The merchants had to close their 
stores on Thursday on account of

A copy of the address, which was 
read by John McSweeiiey, is given 
below. The French address was 
beautifully worded, and was splend
idly presented by B. E. Johnston 
collector of customs.

The English address was as ful-
EXHIBITION, TORONTO. W

I My Lord :
It is with mixed feelings of pride, 

p’easure and regret, that we. the par
ishioners of St. Aloysius Church, arc 
gathered here this evening to greet 
you and welcome you in our midst 

Our pride, with your Lordship a.

The Canadian National Exhibition, 
the greatest of all annual fairs, will 
be held this year as usual at Toroiv ! 
to, from August -’5th to Sept. Hit : 
and in the splendid buildings so pic
turesquely grouped on the shore oi 

by fins

PERSONALS

the heat, it registering ninety de-, 
grees in the shade.

Mrs. Robt. McLagzan lias been 
visitifgg friends in Upper Blackkville. ' 

Mr. Jas. Donovan, of Renous. and 
Mr. Otto Grady of Quarry ville, w ere 
in town on Mondav night.

Quebec, was

Mr. John Ryan, of Chatham, was 
in town on Monday.

Mr. C. P. McCabe is spending a 
few days in St. John.

Mr. D. Crocker of Campbellton, 
spent Sunday in Millerton.

Miss Ida Irving of St. John, is
her

Geo. H. Hinton visited Bathurst 
this week.

Miss Margaret Doak is visiting re
latives in Nelson and Chatham.

Our parish has nearly contributed 
the amount for a machine gun. They 
hope to have the full amount in a 
few days.

The Glee Club intend holding a 
tag day in aid of the machine gun ou 
Saturday.

Robt. Arbeau passed away at his 
heme in Doaktow v on Sunday last, 
at the age of 68 years, after a lin
gering illness. A widow, four sons

be exhibited while an elaborate pro
gramme of amusements has been
provided which will include some Ui cause ,or rejoicing: 
noteworthy features.

Cheap fares to Toronto will pre
vail over the lines of the Canadian 
Government Railways for a period 
that will give an opportunity for a 
visit to the Queen City during the 
most delightful part of tin summer. ! '■»* "lltdl «'* heartily extend to one

it3 innocent origin, is pardonable 
Having you with us on tills occasion 
of your first episcopal visit, affords 

cur regret 
arises from the knowledge that many 
whom we would fain have with us 
this evening, especially those nearest 
and dearest to your Lordship, car 
witness only in the spirit this greet

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF THE FOLLOWING 
MANUFACTURES

MacFarlane Lang & Co’s Biscuits
GLASGOW A LONDON

Christie Brown & Co’s Biscuits
TORONTO

Moira Ltd. Chocolates, Cakes and Bread

WM. FERGUSON, Fish B’ldg.
PHONE 1 44 24-

Cedar Shingles
All grades of Cedar Shingles for 

Sale at
HICKSON’S MILL
Phone 34. 28 3 mo*

this evening, and we crave your in
dulgence- for seeking to thrust our
selves, as it were, within the charm- ! 
od circle which these old familiar 
surroundings recall.

It was here that you first learned 
t<. worship the God whom you now 
sr. faithfully serve; it was in thisi 
church where you first learned to 
lisp the enets of our Holy religion j 
which you now exemplify in a life

Wanted To Rent
Couple having no children want to 

rent house or flat in Newcastle. 
Prompt payers. Please reply to 
"House wanted" care of Union Ad
vocate. 31-4

Piano For Sale
Beautiful bell toned piano, almost

■itV.,ted tc the Mother Church; it new- at considerable discount. Ad-
diess all enquiries to No. 20. Advo- 

was here that you approached fer, cate office, Newcastle, N. B. 52-0 
the first time the Holy Table anil j ~ " ~~
where you received the sacrament

Mr. Dumas, of Quebec, was in spending a couple of weeks at 
town on Friday. | home here.

We are glid to see that Mr. Clar- Mr. Joe Cooke of the Royal Bank and three daughters survive. The
ence Jones of Newcastle has fully Staff, is spending his vacation at his children are Herbert, of Boston;
recovered his recent illness, and is home in New Mills. Robt. of Vancouver. B. C. ; Mrs.
able to again resume his duties. | Mr. Alphonse Juncas who has been Geo. Ward of Blissfield, Mrs. Roy 

The Misses Lillian ar.d Evelyn j1Gme for a few days on a visit, has Sims of Doaktown, Kenneth, Judson 
Dale spent a few days in Upper returned to the west. j and Katie at home. The funeral
Biackvtile, the guests of Mrs. Wm. j Bridley- or st. Jolm, who took place on Thursday. Rev. S. W.
Davidson. I registered at Hotel Miramichl Mon- Stackhouse assisted by Rev. C. Y.

The many friends of Mrs. Melvin . 4ug was taken m wlth Lewis conduced the services, lnter-
v .ll be sorry to hear of her illness, mu3C„lar rheumatism. He was tak- Die,lt was mr'<le at the cemetery in
at her home here. , . \ rnnpr Riaokv'lle, , 1 en to his home on Thursday. L PPer t»iacK\.ue.Miss Beulah Grant, who has been . . . __ ______. ... .. , „ __ , Miss Laura W illiston has gone tov. ; iting his sister, Mrs. Lannigan,1
returned to her home in Upper 
Queensbury on Saturday.

Messrs. A. Alcorn and A. John-! 
eton motored to Fredericton on Wed- ! 
ne s day.

Mr. and Mrs. John Miller and 
Miss Muir of New York, motored to ! 
Blackvlile on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs Albert Underhill 
and Mr. Simon Bean motored to 
Washburn Beach on Sunday.

Mr. Luke Amos, of Doaktown, was 
in town on Monday night.

A fishing party consisting of Mr. ! 
and Mrs. Marshal and Miss Yarn, 
cf Boston, arrive! In town on Mon
day, guests at the Layton House.

Messrs. Hayward Jardine, of 
F.enous, and Cecil Davidson, of Up
per Blackvlile, were in town on 
Wednesday. . ;

Halifax Hospital to be treated for 
appendicitis.

'MADE-IN-CANADA"
MASQUERADERS

Thousand Lives Lost

Round trip tickets will be issued our erstwhile fellow citizens whe : 
ft urn August 27th to Sept. 6th at has been raised to the 
first-class one way fare and one third 
good for return. Sept. 15th. Round 
trip tickets at first class one way 
fare will be issued Sep,.t. 1st. good 
lor return Sept. 8th. on Sept. 4th, jthu uzcasion. it were almost a sac- 
goo-.l for return Sept. 13th, and on rilege to attempt expression in vul- 
Sept. 7th good for return Sept. 15th. j gar words when memories and seen- 

In addition to tk-ws there will be a 
special excursion * - re of $20 for the 
round trip, issued jn Sept. 3rd good 
to return Sept. 11th and on Sept.
8th good for return Sept. 15th. jtions: scenes of other days charged

This is Patriotic year and the To- ' with loved recollections and clier- 
ronto fair has been at ranged to stiiy , ished faces. All these, no doubt, 
uiatc patriotism and to encourage pas5 ln revlexv before your Lordship 
greater and better production In j

Confirmation, a sacrament 
will tomorrow administer

which you 
to many

high dignity 
which your Lordship enjoys.*

Idle words can but ill impress the 
! sentiments which animate us all on

i with the aspirations of youth and 
I the environments of family associa-

of our little ones in the performance 
of the rites of your holy office.

My Lord, our welcome, however 
poorly expressed, does not lack of 
heartfelt sincerity.

We pray God that your Lordship 
may long be spared "ad multos au
nes" to grace the Episcopacy and 
guide the Barque of Peter safely 
through all,adversities.

We humbly beg your Lordship to 
impart to us your blessing.

On behalf of the congregation of 
St Aloysius Church.

Richibucto, Aug it eleventh, nin- 
teen fifteen.

SHERIFF’S SALE

industry and ;ail -’ines of Canadian 
--------  | agriculture.

(Continued from page 1.) | Further particulars regarding rat-
“Full information has not yet been es will be supplied by the ticket 

received, but it is known that about agent of the Canadian Government 
600 have been saved." . j Railways. It will be well to secure

An official despatch from Berlin reservations on sleeping cars in ad- 
I on February 21, reported the sink- vauce.
: ing of a British transport with Passengers from Eastern points 

3ome Unscrupulous mpo ers s ng trooI)^ auj 0f a steamer which was V «H have the advantage of travel by 
“Madc-in-Canada" Slogan j accompanying the transport. Later l*l« fast through trains, the Ocean

Dishonestly j it was said that a prize offered in Limited and the Maritime Express,
1 Germany for the sinking of a trans- via the Ocean Limited connection Is
1 port had been distributed. No of- made at Bonaventure Union Depot,
ficial statement was made on this Montreal, with the Grand Trunk In
subject however in Berlin or in Lon- ternatloaal Limited. The Maritime

I Express connects with the Grand! 
Details regarding the movements Trunk express trains for Toronto.— ; 

of transports have been withheld as 2ins.
a matter of precaution by the Brit-1--------------------
ish government, and the precise na- Band Concert 4n Chatnam ..
ture of the methods employed to The Newcastle Band has kindly of- 
guard 'them has not been disclosed, ft-red its services, free of charge

A well knowm Canadian manufac
turing firm in a big advertisement 
the other day called attention to some 
current deceptions which are prac
tised in connection with the "Made- °° 
in-Canada" slogan. When the "Made- 
in-Canada" movement was launched 
so effectively last fall a great many 

Messrs. C. Price, of Doaktown, j importers and agents handling for- 
and J. McDonald, motored to Black- elgn goods made a frantic endeavor 
ville on Wednesday. to climb on the "Made-in-Canada”

Mr. John Scott, director of the, band wagon. Some have succeeded
ln retaining their position fairly well, 
but the Canadian consumer should 
see to it that they are made to get 
off and walk under their true colors.
It takes more than a roof ln Canada 
to give genuineness to the "Made-in- 
Canada" claim. It takes Canadian

■i

contest for the Advocate, paid 
visit to Blackvlile on Wednesday.

Acknowledgment
Mayor Stothart acknowledges 

receipt of $5.00 from Mr. Robt. 
loway, in aid of the Machine 
Fund.

It was reported some time ago, with- for a concert in Elm Park, on Wed- ] 
out official confirmation, that two nesday evening. The offer has been 
heavy wire nets had been strung accepted, and, weather permitting, 
across the British Channel, forming an enjoyable evening will be spent, 
a lane In which transports might Newcastle’s musicians apparently 
travel in safety. | play for the love of the music and

The Royal Edward was 11,117 tons the pleasure they afford their listen- 
gross, and 526 feet long. She was ers; but Chatham's bandsmen will

money, Canadian workmen and Canà- owned by the Canadian Northern not play in our Park for
dlan brains. Wherever possible Cana-

------^------------ ! dlans should look for "Made-tn-Can-
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hill of Mill- ada" goods which are the product of

love nor
She money.—Commercial.

erton, are receiving congratulations 
on the arrival of a baby girl Monday.

Mrs. Egbert Atkinson of Richi
bucto, is visiting friends here.

The I. C. R. conductors are hold
ing their convention this year In 
Charlottetown, P. I.

Never allow little children to car
ry lamps, and never set lamps on a _ ,
table cover. Chldren may ,ull them | ^ eome unacrasmlou. dealer or
over.

factories controlled by Canadian di
rectors whose policies are not dictat
ed by outside Interests. Such com
panies distribute not only their wages, 
but their dividends In Canada.

Be sure that the next “Made-in- 
Canada" article you buy Is really 
made ln Canada, and, not merely mas
querading under a "Made-ln-Canada"

! label affixed after it crossed the bor-

| agent.

Steamships of Toronto.
built in Glasgow in 1908. j —------------------

Ottawa, Aug. 17—No notification Miss Jessie Lycn of Millerton, 
has so far been received by the mill-- spent the week-end wth her sister, 
tla department from the Imperial au- Mrs. W. A. O'Donnel, Bathurst.
tlioritles of the presence of any Can- ! --------------------
adians on the Royal Edward. While ; 
it is generally believed detachments j 
of Canadians are being sent to the;
Dardanelles, it Is known that several j 
other transports are being used.

26th Still in England
The members of the 26th Battalion 

are safe ln England and were not on]

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of < Uu

I will sell at Public Auction in 
front of the Court House at Richi
bucto in the County of Kent Prov
ince of New Brunswick on Friday 
the twentieth day cf August next at 
the hour of eleven of the clock in 
the forenoon, the following goods: 
About 425000 sup. feet of sawn lum
ber, 285000 cut laths, a quantity of 
slab, edging and deal ends for fire 
wood, about 60000 sup. feet of round 
lumber, one grey horse, one dumn 
cart and harnesess, all being at tli» 
Richibucto saw mill of the Canadian 
Swedish Lumber Company. Also 
about 140.000 sup. feet of round lum
ber in and on the St. Louis or Kou 
chibouguac River in the County of 
Kent. Also one portable mill and 
accessaries and about 35,000 sup. feet 
ot round lumber now at Portage 
River in the County of Kent. Also 
one portable lath mill and accessaries 
r.ow at Kent Junction in the county 
of Kent. Also one red mare, one 
light driving wagon and harnesses, 
one typewriter and office furniture 
now at Rexton In the said County of 
Kent; all being the property of the 
Canadian Swedish Lumber Company.

The same having been seized by 
me under and by virtu re cf cue exe
cution issued rut of the Supreme 
Court King's Bench Division and sev
eral execut’ons issued out of the 
Kent County Court against the Can
adian Swedish Lumber Company.

Terms of sale cash.
Dated at Richibucto in the County 

oi Kent and Province of New Bruns
wick this 19th day of July A. D. 
1915.

BASILE J. JOHNSON, 
High Sheriff of Kent County. N. B. 

33-2

h. f. McKinley
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinleyville, - N. B.
FL'Ll LINE OF

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

Scene frem the great Famous Player Production, "Master Mind" 
presenting Edmund Breeze, the masterful dramatic star in five reels at 
the Happy Hour Thursday night.

All orders received by mail given 
prompt attention.

Carload of Feed and 
Just arrived.

Flour has 
15-lyr.
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Sure Sport!
There's a swift, sure shot in every

Remington,
.22 Cartridge

Made of the same high-grade materials—with 
the same skilled workmanship—on the same ac
curate automatic machinery—as the higher-priced 
high-power metallics. Holders of the World’s 
Gallery Record. Leaders for 50 years.

It costs so little to try them. Get a box to-day. Toer dealer 
will be (lad to shew yee the loll hne ei Beminrtae-UMC 

.22 Rifles. The best vaiee at their yrice

REMINGTON ARMS-ONION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.
(Contractors to the British Imperial and Colonial Governments)

London, Eng. WINDSOR, ONT. New York. U.S.A.

Editorial Comment
HH-M

THE WAR AND MI
GRATION TO CANADA

Letter 1. After the War;. The 
ture of Canada

Fu-

To the Editor of the Advocate,
Sir.
Although the progress of the war 

io satisfactory, it must be admitted 
that, had we devoted more time to 
preparing for it beforehand, we 
should have done far better. This 
lessen should be laid to heart, and 
v, e should now prepare for putting 
the affairs of the Empire in order for 
after the war, and the longer we de
vote to it the better it can be done. 
The one great outstanding need is 
the better distribution of the Em- 

! pire’s populaton.
I The fact that Canada 
| ae0 was worth nothing, but is now 

vorth untold millions is due to mi-

employment in the towns. They 
would willingly undertake to repay 
their, fares ou: of wages after arri
val, but cannot save anything out of 
tliei.r .«shilling a day pay, half of 
which in innumerable cases is as- 
signd to their relatives, so as to qual
ity them for a Government subsidy.

Canada was one of the prizes the 
Prussians coveted. Are her saviours 
to be excluded because they were 
lorn at home?

THE BOYS. The Imperialism of 
the boys is unparalleled. All the 
best, who could go, at the age of six
teen and upwards, have enlisted by 
overstating their ages, and cases of 
boys joining the ranks at the age of 

j fifteen are frequent. None of these 
I wish to return to their former occu
pations and narrow lives. When,
| Ed Com The war and Two.................
therefore, there are situations for 

I which no local labour is applyin 
centurv ■ v i’1 not fares be advanced to help 

' out such boys from Tiome? Thou
sands of those who came out in the 
past have enlisted and proved the

WILL WE EVER 
WALLON AIR?

Train Of Thought Inspired By n Letter 
About “F ruit-a-tives*"

1 gration, mainly from Great Britain., sterling worth of their class.
Had the flow of immigration been 

; double, Canada’s prosperity, acreage 
! under crops, wealth, exports and 
] manufactures would all have in- 
c: eased in proportion, she could have

THE FUTURE OF CANADA. The 
one thing needful for Canada to be
come a truly great nation is to dou- 

( Me or treble her population. NOW 
! IS HER GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO 
DO SO, and at the same time to

et Tips
tOvMri

exported more foed to Great Britain r-rove that the Empire is indissolub- 
an-.l her Allies, and her 
o«‘ troops at the front could have
been doubled. The patriotism and the war. The extension of Can-

contingents ly one- nct onl>' in arms but in lab-1 
our also, and the opportunity will, ;

could have we hope, never recur, as it is due
The patriotism and

generosity of the Canadians have as-, a da’s urban employment also de- 
tonished the world, and these should pends on the expansion of her rural 
survive after the war. It will be ' Population. If one in every two Can- 

WORK and NOT GIFTS which the

Lloyd George has pointed out, 
gieat pressure of unemployment 
V‘ be expected in Great Britain

is

A New Questions and Answers Depart* 
ment of Interest to Shooters

Readers are reminded that this column is open to questions which 
should be sent to me in care of the Sporting Editor, and to discussions by 
the readers on anything connected with hunting or target shooting.—A. 
P. L.

adian farmers holding ten acres and 
oxer of land would take an ex-soldier 

people at home will need. As Mr. b0y during the two years after the
war is over some three hundred and 
fifteen thousand could come out, and 
after they had repaid their fares

. . . | they could assist in tile migration ofthe conclusion ot peace; and tne pro- . , .H , their own and other boys sisters,
x ision ol work xxill be needed for de-. an(j thus secure the destiny of the
fence against starvation, poverty and Dominion. They would also spend
physical deterioration. Then the $4U a year on clothing alone, xvhich
Lest and must enduring way for:"0,11,1 amount to ,bollt txvelvf‘ 311,1

a half million dollars a year. If they
siay here they will decline and tieter- 

nevitable | joratet ail the improvement wrought 
ir. that comity of nations knoxvn as ir them by their time xvith the col- 

' the British Empire will be to take °urs xvill be lest, and employment in
i seme of our surplus labour to work I,he towns wln sufff'r in consequence

, , of lack of consumers.; on ner vacant acres, so that both i . „ . ,Is the Empire to be one in peace 
may be employed to the fullest ad-'as weI1 as in war7 Whal is Can-

MR. D. MCLEAN
Orillia, Ont., Nov. 28th, 1914.

•‘For over two years, I was troubled 
with Constipation, Drowsiness, Lack of 
Appetite and Headaches. I tried several 
medicines, but got no results and my 
Headaches became more severe. One 
day I saw your sign xvhich read ‘Fruit- 
a-tix vs* make you feel like walking on 
air. This appealed to me, so I decided 
to try a l*ox. In a very short time, I 
began to feel better, and now lfeel fine. 
Now I have a good appetite, relish 
everything I eat, and the Headaches 
are gone entirely. I cannot say too 
much for ‘ Fruit-a-tives’, and recom
mend this pleasant fruit medicine to all 
my friends’*. DAN McLEAN.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES* is daily proving 
its priceless value in relieving cases x>f 
Stomach, Lixer and Kidney Trouble— 
General Weakness, and Skin Diseases.

fiOc. a box, (> for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

I. C. R. TIME TABLE.
On and rfter Sunday, May 2nd, 

trains xvill be due to arrive at and 
depart from Newcastle as follows:

GOING SOUTH

v hich otherwise xvill be

I
A. M., Albuquerque, N. M. j and Sheards gold front sight. Qr, : xantage. By this means sue can in- adas reply? Those Canadians xvho

1. Is the .28 S. & W. Special as Lyman Combination rear sight, Ly- c.iea.se our food supplies and keep, cannot join the active forces at the
accurate as fhe 32-2U? ; rnan leaf as middle sight and Lyman down our poor rate, and at the same front coul<1 now pet rea,ly to IlelP to

Ans The .38 S. & W. Special is ivory bead front sight? time provide for her own defence by |rece,ve ,he *'ould be settlers of our
more accurate. Ans. I think you are looking for the in.ro(Juftion 0, efficient,v lraU'r°T *° ,hat "le "ords ot Slr Rob"

i tne introduction ot efficient > tra.n , ert Borden, uttered in the House of
on April 10.Will the 32-20 holloxv point. a rifle, according to your specified- _ . .. , ., „.. t-d troops, and reduce the burden ot Commons at Ottawa^ ou are L...

xvrong our war taxation by increasing the j may apply to the Canadians'

then use

make a larger xveund than the .38 S. tions, which does not exist.
& W. Special solid bullet? evidently xvorking under the

Ans. This depends upon condi- supposition, as over 90 per cent, of rumber of shoulders to bear it. 
tions. | all the big game in this country is The only xvay to avoid a war in

3. What one of those calibres ! shot at under lOu yards. I would tll 
would you recommend for hunting recommend the .22 calibre rifle to 
in the mountains in a Colt Army | handle t.ie .22 long rifle cartridge,
Special with a 6 inch barrel?

Ans. I xvould certainly recom-
mend the .38 S. & W. or Volt Spe- less "u"der- 31 a0 10 100 yards'
c:al cartridge. This is a subject on 1 am <luite sure you 1,111 g3t 3,1 1,13 Commcus on December 14 last: 
which there has been much discus- jbenebt which can be gotten trout najjon js wortby 0f being 
slon. ! am sure, however, that the | rlde gracl*e |“ ^ln*
.38 S. & W. Special will give groups 3' 
from a machine rest of but very lit- c - 
tie over 6 inches at 100 yds.
W. B., Lonsdale, L. 1.

selves worthy of their British stock, 
but can Canada be said to oe ready 
for aggression, especially in the 
West, before her population is dou
bled? Had this happened before, the 
Eon. W. J. Roche, in his last Nexv 
Ï ear’s message could have

ansxver to the clarion of peace as it 
did to the tocsin of xvar. Sir Robert 
said: “No one of us doubted then 

Pacific is by being prepared to j when the end came the people of
defend the Empire’s empty areas of j Canada xvould be ready to respond 

long rifle cartridges Produ"l‘ve soil in Western Canada j the call; but we rejoice that in
loaded with Leernok or semi-smoke- and elsewhere. As Sir Wilfrid ] ev.ery Province, aml lm,ee<1 in every

and Laurier said in the Ottawa House „t ™m”Unl,y m r:miu!i!- ',le, re*,ponse
j has been so warm, so loyal, so

I. „ . . . v ». : splendidly patriotic, that everv onei benefit xvhich can be gotten from .. .. . . . . , . , .<«* - nation of us fee s today more proud than

Maritime, arrive ......... ... 5.20 a. m.
Maritime, leave ......... m.
Local, arrive ................. .. .10.40 a. m.
Local, leave...............
Ocean Limited, arrive ... 1.37 p. m.
Ocean Limited, leave .. . 1.45 p. m.
Night Freight, leave ... 3.05 a. m.

GOING NORTH
Maritime, arrixe........... ...11.51 p. m.
Maritime, leave............. .. .11.56 p. m.
Local, arrive................... ... 2 17 p. m.
Local, leave..................... ... 2.32 p. m.
Ocean Limited, arrive. . .. 4,30 p. m
Ocean Limited, leave. . .. .4.35 p. m.
Night Freight, leave.. ... 3.35 a. m.

To Chatham and LoggieviMe:
Leave Nexvcastle—12.05 a. m. ; 5.35

a. m —1.55 p. m. 4.40 p. m.
From Chatham and Loggievillc

Arrive Nexvcastle—5.10 a. m.; 1.20 P-

I would like to ask if it is alloxv- 
able to use a strap for prone shoot -

unless it is ready at all times to de
good idea to do at least, fend its oxvn independence and fight 

half of your shooting rapid fire, i. e., for it if need be.” The Canadians 
xvith a time limit for each string of are fighting nobly and showing them- 
tfn shots for instance. If you are 
shooting a repeating rifle, this time 

I limit should be thirty seconds for ten
iug iu a .33 cal. rifle club, shooting ,hots „ us|ns a slngle shot rlfle lhe 
35 yards? This strap is attached to : ,|m{, lim|t s.,üuld be two nllnulcs.
the barrel near the end and also to 
the stock and xvhen shooting is 
wound around the elbow in such a 
xvay as to form a rigid position.

Ans. The National Rifle Associa
tion rules permit the use of a strap

The matter of sights :s a matter of 
personal preference. Any one of the 
combinations yi u suggest xvould

ever he did before of this great Do
minion.”

Yours faithfully,
THOS. E. SEDGWICK,

33 Oriental Street.
Poplar, London, E. ’

July, 1915.

MODERN ENTRENCHING SPADE

The present Canadian Entrench- 
cabled ing Spade is a very notable and ad- 

give satisfactory results. There is -,,me» lbe *vast resource»/ of West-j mirable exception to the general
very little choice, and the sights you ern Canada will turni^li annually > rule, that combination tools are not
have picked out are certainly O. K. 400,000,000 bushels of xvnent tor the.,'» success, 

for prone shooting except that done Defore buylng a 22 calibre rifle I Motherland.” As it was, he could. it is an invention of a Canadian
by the school boy rifle clubs. As to woul(J guggest lhat you investigate only mention half that quantity. | and is protected by a Canadian pat-
why they Prohibit it for school boys gll the rellabj^ makes on the mar T:,e transference to Europe of : ent.

n,; 4.15 p. m.; 11.40 p. m.

FOR FREDERICTON
Leave Newcastle—Express 5.45 a. m. 
Leave Newcastle—Frelgüit 7.10 a» m.

FROM FREDfcKlwfON
Arrive Newcastle, Express 11.30 p m 
Arrive Newcastle, Freight 3.45 p m 

Local for McGivney's 
Leave Newcastle—Express 4.50 p. m. 
Arrive Newcastle—Exprers 11.05 a m

and alloxv everyone else to use it 
is beyond me.
A. H., Farmingdale, N. J.

1. Is the 30-30 poxverful 
for moose?

Ans. While numbers of

J .
gesting a .22 calibre rifle is that you tl,ler nien being employed and to ly

; can do so much more shooting for work being available for ail those
enough the same money xvith a .22 cal. rifle wl'.o are left, at considerably higher

than you can with a higher poxver "ages than prevailed before the
moose rifle that the actual number of shots war. The effect on the physique and

have been shot with this cartridge, fire(j wm more than out balance any appearance of the people, adults.
1 would recommend a more powerful possible advarVag* which could re- youths and kiddies, Is a conspicuous
cartridge. suit from using a more poxverful Mature of the times. It is for Cin-

2. What is the effective range of rifle. ; atic. and the other Dominions to say
rame? G T. D., Bainvi’le, Mont. whether this is to continue after the

Ans. The 30-30 xvill give good re-| i. Which is the quickest powder, war- or whether employers are to
suits up to about 300 yds.

It is one of the very first 
ited inventions to be extens 

used by the Canadian forces in 
this great xvar. It combines in one 
very simple and efficient device, 
txvo very distinct and highly import- 
and instruments: i. e., the entrench
ing spade itself, and a shield and 
rifle rest. It is simply a spade 
blade of xvell knoxvn shape but of 
specially hard steel xvhich xvill act 
as a shield. It is made to be read
ily detachable from its handle. A

3. Could a Colt Automatic pistol and is the Ballistic» affected
the Ballistic», Infallible or Walsrode, exploit our boys and ex-soldiers at little to one side of Its centre It Is

by lew wages to the exclusion of those | provided with an opening slightly
be operated by a left-handed person dampness? Which Is the fastest and,ol!,er men and of the thousands of | larger than a rifle barrel. Through
without inconvenience?

Ans. Yes.
3. Are automatic rifles consider

ed as efficient as tne common rifle? 
Ans. Yes.

B H. L, Hardin!, Me.
I wish to buy a gun for outdoor

hardest? naimed and wounued xvho xvill be
Ans. Balll.Uite and Infallible are seeking for xvork. The lattefr, If 

practically the same, being dense wounded in the arms or body, xvould 
poxvders. Walsrode is also a dense 1?e abIe 10 serve as messengers, lift 
poxvder, but is nct quite so dense as attendants (porters), and the leg- 
the other two. Ballistically there ig | wounded could i^ct as bottle-wash- 

i very little difference betxveen these ers* packers, labellers, clerks and
target practice. It should be accur j three powders, in fact the difference shop assistants, and in othei* seden-

this, the soldier can thrust his rifle 
the hole being sufficiently large 
enough to enable him to sight it. 
With the blade driven vertically in
to the ground, the rifle rests on the 
loxver xvall of this opening and thus 
has Its weight easily supported 

j While crouching behind the blade in
ate up to two hundred and twenty-, la ao slight that It can be entirely tary or atatlonary situations, but: firing, the soldier la amply protect
fve yards, or better still, two hun- disregarded In choosing between these jobs will be taken up by boys1 ed.
dred and seventy yards, as that Is them. You will get excellent results v bo can And no other outlet fori This device Is actually In use on
about the distance at xvhich most 
oï the big game is killed. Of course, 
the cartridges should cost not more 
than from one and one-fourth, cents 
t ) txvo cents each. Also, I would like 
for it to be a large calibre so that it 
would teach me to shoot with accur
acy such heavy rifles as the .32 
Special and .35. Also give the best 
combination of sights for the çifles 
you recommend. Hoy/ are these 
combinations? Marbles Flexible 
Rear sight, Marbles adjustable leaf 
as tlje middle sight, and Marbles 
Improved or reversible or Sheards 
gold head as front sight. Or, Mar
bles flexible rear globe, Sheards ad
justable three leaf as middle eight

from any one of the three. | their energies unless they are ab-j the firing line in large numbers. It 
! stV‘bed over seas, tar employers j is one of the few inventions made
,m not employ a wounded man ! since the opening of the xvar and
xvhen they can get boys or girls to almost immediately put into use, ex- 
do the xvork more cheaply. THE tensively.
FIRST DUT\ OF THE GO\ ERN- j The army and navy officials in

— MENTS OF CANADA is obviously | England, France, Italy, Canada, and
to provide work4 for all pf their oxvn the United States, as well as the

but patent offices of these countries are
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Gentlemen,—I have used MIN- forces who return to civil life,
ARDS LINIMENT on my vessel and surely t ley can arrange that all j being conV-fnually flooded xvith I by or stony land. Live stock may 
iu my family for years, and for the vacancies by death in their Expedi- thousands of inventions for all pos- be substituted for cultivation under

Synopsis of Canadian Northwe.t 
Land Regulations

The «.vie head of a family, 
or any male over 18 years o'd, 
may homertead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land in Mani
toba, Saskatchexvan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear in person at 
the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub
agency for district. Entry by proxy 
may be mi do at any Dominion 
Lands Agency (but i.ci Sub-Agency), 
on ceitH»” conditions.

Duties: Six months’ residence
upon and cultivation of the lend in 
each of three years. A homesteader 
may live xvithin nine miles of ^Jjis 
homestead on a farm of at lease 80 
acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is lequi.ed except 
where residence is performed in the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter section alongside his home
stead. Price $3.CO per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent; also 50 acres 
extra cultivation Preemption pa
tent may be obtained as scon as 
homestead parent, on certain condi
tions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead rifcl.t may take a pur
chased horu.estcafc iu certain dis
tricts. Price $3.00 per r.cre. Duties 
—Must reside six mouth3 in each 
of three yerre, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house xvorth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject 
to reduction in case of rough, scrub-

every day ills and accidents of life tionary Forces are filled in the re 
consider it has no equal. I xvould turn journey by fit men who wish to

not start on a voyage xvithout it, if 
it cost a dollar a bottle.

CAPT. F. R. DESJARDIN,
Schr. Storke, St. Andre, Kamouras-

ka

migrate from Lord Kitchener's army, 
xvhich is to be discharged as/soon as 
possible after the xvar. This would 
provide labour for the land, and their 
consuming capacity would increase

sible uses in this xvar, and it is high- 
1) probable that one result of the 
war may be the production of many 
really valuable inventions which 
would otherwise never have come to 
light. It is to be hoped so at 
least.

certain conditions.
W. W. CORY, C. M. G., 

Deputy of the Minister of the In 
tcrior.

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of 
this advertisment will not be paid 
for.—64388. 22-6mos-

I

Timely Topics
ON

PRINTING
HNE PRINTING IS AN ART
Do yon know good printing ?

Do you like good printing !
Do you know that it always pays to have the BETTER 

kind i

Perhaps you have been used to the one class of printing 
and know no other.

If this is so* it is time for you to have a look around 
and investigate and -ee what's what.

Do you know you do not have to go any farther away 
than Xeweastle to obtain the BETTER class of 
printing.

Perhaps you have not given it a thought, hut a great 
deal depends on the stork used in order to get a 
BETTER job. Investigate this.

Last, hut not the least, do you know that The Advo- 
eate Job Department turns out only this BETTER 
class of work. If you will read on a little fur
ther, we will tell you how and why.

1st—XVe cater to that class of people who use 
only the best stock, and who know what BETTER 
printing is.

2nd—In order to give these customers the class 
of work they want, we have to keep in stock onlv the 
best grades of material. XVe do not handle cheap 
lines.

3rd—In order, again, to he able to turn out that 
BETTER class of printing, we employ only experien
ced and competent printers, who keep abreast of the 
times and watch the styles.

4th—AX'hat is as important as the above is equip
ment. If The Advocate Job Department was not fitted 
out as it is, with the most modern machinery and the 
very latest in type faces, it could not handle the fast 
growing trade, that has developed in the past year, of 
turning out that BETTER class of printing. Only 
the best inks are used, because this is necessary when 
high grade stock is used.

Now, Mr. Business Man, if you will read the 
above over carefully, see how your supply stands, then 
get in touch with this office, we feel sure you will be
come a customer. Give up that old-fangled notion that 
first class printing comes only from the large city 
printing offices. As a matter of fact, the reverse is the 
case, and prices are invariably lower.

REMEMBER THAT WE DO 
ALL KINDS OF PRINTING

For commercial use, we have superior grades of 
Letter. Note and Bill Head Stock, at prices and quality 
to suit any business and any purse. Our prices range 
from 82.50 to 84.00 per thousand for Letter Heads, 
and from 82.50 t(T 83.25 per thousand for Envelopes. 
Our Envelopes arc the same material as our papers, 
and therefore match. XX’e are always pleased to sub
mit samples of stock, and prices, on application.

More Business
IS WHAT WE WANT

You want the work—we want to do it for you. 
We have just the grade of paper you want, so why not 
let us get together in a co-operative way and make a 
strong pull for increased business—more business than 
usual.

Addbess All Cobrespoxdence to

THE MIRAMIGHI PUB. GO.
LIMITED

Phone 23 NEWCASTLE, N. B. Box 359

r
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HIS LEGAL WIFE
BY MARY E. BRYAN

(Continued)
Nina bent her eyes to the cup 

which she was pouring full of rich, 
brown coffee—tea is a beverage in 
email esteem in the far South.

Lee took the seat the foot of the 
table. He was half amazed, yet he 
felt a little queer. It was the first 
time he had ever sat at table with 
his legal wife in family fashion. It 
would be the last he said to himself 
feeling a little disposed to sigh. He 
suppressed it sharply.

“I will leave here on the early 
boat tomorrow. 1 will not stay here 
an hour longer than 1 can help,** lie j 
said to himself; and he was quite |>ou

had drawn

recog-

white shawl which she 
over her head.

“Ah! it is you," she said, 
r.izing him.

"Forgive me for intruding on you. 
I had no idea you were here. I could 
not sleep, and was just walking off 
my restlessness," lie said, quickly.

“It is not an intrusion. 1 am glad 
the 'spirit in your feet" led you here," 
she said. “I have been wishing to 
say something to you before our 
paths separate forever. Come in 
here and sit with me on this tomb; 
it is my father's grave. 1 somehow

one who has been wilfully wicked?"
“I will think of you as my good 

angel. You look like an angel as 
you stand here now," Harry said, 
impetuously.

She gave him a half-starved look 
of surprise; then she laughed, feel
ing glad he could not see the blush 
that burned on her cheek.

“Flattery from you," she said. 
“That is dangerous. I must take 
flight, angel-like."

She lifted the swinging garlands 
of moss and disappeared.

He stood absently staring at the
wanted to see it tonight, and, like swaying moss she had just let drop.

The Army^of* 
Constipation
I» Growing Smaller Every Day, 
CARTER'S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS we
leiponsible—they d 
only give relief— 
they permanently

of land thirty miles in length, its 
banks lined now with pineapple 
farms and cottages set in the midst 
of tall, plumy cocoanut trees, now 
with stretches of forest, the many 
stemmed mangrove trees growing 
wild and thi'k to the water's edge, 
•their limbs shaded at every fork 
with parasite air plants.

Fleets of ducks sailed out from the 
little tree embowered inlets, and 
dived or flew as the beats came near. 
Sea gulls in small squads came from 
the direction of the ocean, flying 
lew and uttering occasional shrill 
screams. The air was so still and 
hazy that the rear of the Atlantic 
could be plainly heard across the two 
narrow, intervening strips of land 
and water.

These signs betokened to Harry 
a change in the weather. He was 
somewhat learned in the lore of the 
sea coast, and quite skilled in man- 
againg a small boat, having had 
some experience on the coast of 
California.

As he noticed the awkward way in 
which the master of “The Crow” 
handled his boat, he felt that the 
uneasiness which had prompted him 
to follow in the wake of the ex
cursionists was at least justified.

They had gone hut a few miles
any misunderstanding or trouble I back in her seat, had seemed to v.hen they came in sight of the

new j the stirred leaves of the old live-oak. : 3rose between him and his betroth-j take the disappointment very easily, steam launch, stationary at a land-
steam launch, and the proprietor of | mixing with the shadows, and mak- c-d. that she might try to help him. j She looked pale and listless, and -nS on the island, from which ex-
the hotel, hearing* that Nina, the ( i»«g a soft twilight about them. For Why did he not extract a similar when Floyd told her of the arrange- tended a broad, white road paved
daughter * of his old friend, was ex-j a moment neither spoke. Then he \ promise from her? She had no j nient he had just made, she seemed ! with coquina rocks and bordered

MM, In&ittimm, Skk Htadack*, Salloo Skm. 
Small Pill, Small Dose, Small Prices 

Genuine mu* be* Signature

could not sleep.*1
prompt in announcing this in the | He dropped the moss drapery be- 
presence of Mrs. Davis and her hu;- Lind him and went and sat down by- 
band, who came in presently. "Busi- ; her on the slab, on which he saw she
ness calls me hack at once.*' he said; ! l ad put a quantity of flowers she
and he turned a deaf ear to the sug- had been gathering—roses, dahlias,
gestion of Mr. Davis that he ought1 and Japan lilies, whose deep hues
tc* stay for the steam-launch exeur- ! against the white marble seemed like | cemed about his happiness; she had j 
sion tomorrow; a party of tile j flame upon snow. | made*him promise to let her know if j '-
guests at the Tropical House were j The moonbeams filtered through | »ny misunderstanding or trouble I back 
going to Ocean Beach

then he sat down on the tombstone 
and sighed profoundly. He felt dis
satisfied with v.hat he had said—or. 
rather, what he had left unsaid, in [ 
this midnight interview with the wo ; 
man to whom lie had given his j 
name. She had been deeplv con- !

pected to arrive, had sent to invite j said, 
her and her friends.

“We will go—won't we?" 
said to Nina.

She nodded. Then she said:
“I have never been to 

Beach. I have heard that it is a 
grand sight. It is six or seven miles 
down Indian River—just below Mer
ritt's Island. There is another is-! ere married; or perhaps you intend know 
land—a desolate strip—intervening

did he
he | promise from her?

father, no brother, or other near re- ! disinclined to do it first, though ; with palms.
| “There was something you wanted ’ative to give her counsel or protec-j-slie presently gave in and allowed, An archway stood at the entrance 

Floyd , to say to me?" ..ition; and the man she was going to ; him to help her from the wagonette to this inviting vista, and on it was
i “It is this," she answered, a little marry, was he a man who would In-1 and place her hand cn his arm as he lettered: “This way to Fairy Land." 
tremor of feeling in her vice. “We sure a woman's happiness? With all j ltd the way to the yacht. j The party on the launch, it seenv

other | her money and her deep love for ; The eyes of the loungers about the j ed. had decided not to go as far as 
Grafton, she would oe apt to encoun-1 larding followed the graceful figures ! Ocean Beach. They had stopped at

Ocean xx ill probably never see each 
is a j again; is it not so?"

••Yes. - he replied. “1 suppose fer trouble in the coming years. If ; r.r the two as they walked down to Fairy Land, the favorite picnic spot 
you will go abroad as soon as you l-e had only asked her to let him | the pier. | on the island. Perhaps the sailors

A well-matched pair of thorough-1 that managed her had read the signsI

between you and the Atlantic Ocean. ; be in New York. We will live at a 
You land on this, and walk across it. distance, in the country, I and my

j hteds, that," remarked 
last I looking young n.an with

All at once, as veu look down from a : father
in'.! of pines and pannettoes. you see j “And your wife that will be.
a long stretch of white breakers lovely girl you are to marry?" site 
tumbling and thundering upon the added -when he stopped, hesitating.

if tile time should ever come,
be married abroad, and I will not uhen she needed a friend!

But it v.as too late. The
good-bye had been spoken between g tie and a. heavy watch chain 

j the two whom the law had pronoun- 
tne red husband and wife.

CHAPTER XV
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horsey- in the air and sky of an unfavorbale 

red neck- turn in the xveather.
i “ ‘The Crow* will stop at Fairy !

shore. Stay and go with us tomor- "Yes." he said, answering the half t!,at Lee should not get away from 
row. Can't you?" she broke oft. turn- question. "Therefore I may not see Indian River the next day. He had 
i:;g suddenly to Lee. persuasion in j you again, fer I can repay your loan lain awake until nearly daybreak,

. ... , .... yhtsher voice and her eyes.
He shook his head.
“I am nut to be tempted." he said; 

and he was quite firm in his déter
mination to get oft on the early boat 
next day.

He bade her good-bye on the veran
da an hour alter, in the presence of

slept ^st advantage in an outing suit jf'rowing to a Ion 
I-earl gray flannel f?ced with blue,
A jaunty gray and blue cap 
upon his blonde curls.

“Reg’lar sxvelis.V

to your agent." trying to expel intruding thou
“I earnestly wish you would not and feelings. When at last he 

think of repaying it." she interposed, j R was the profound, dreamless sleep 
“It was not a loan, it was net a gift a child.
—It was an indemnity. Ir was your The shrill bugle cry cf a peacock 
just due. I beg you will Icok on it *n the tree at his window aroused 
as such." j him. He sprang out of Led. to find

“I can not." he answered firmly, that the sun was more than an hour 
Fiovd and Mr. Davis, and lie raid to | “It would lower me In my own es- l*ïjçh. He dressed quickly, and stole 
the latter that as lie d:d not wish to , teem. I accepted U. as a loan, a loan ( ut by a side door, wishing to get 
disturb the others by rising early, that saved me from untold wretch- away without meeting my one. He 
he would sleep in the hammock he edness. But I could not have taken talked rapidly along the palm-shan- 
l-.ad seen in a little shed room at one j U if I had aot foreseen that I could ,4 ^ Path to the village. He readied
end of the back piazza. 1 repay it. I can and will repay It il t,!e proverbial “minute too late."

“And he never even kissed his ; very soon with interest." As he arrived at the pier, he saw
w fe. Drucilla, and he jest married “Oh!" she sighed: “you will take1 the beat calmly steaming around a 
end goin* to leave her!" commented , nothing from me. That humiliates bend of the river. He must wait un-
Mr. Davis to his spouse in the prime, you know, and makes me all the ti! aext morning.'unless, as some
xacy cf their sleeping room. | more ashamed and remorseful for one told him reassuringly, there

“Fashionable folks is mighty xvhat I have done. 1 have felt to-; should be a bor.t up from Lake scft fo1 tae last few days. Reg'lar
queer," returned Drucilla.» “She'd night, more deeply than I ever felt Worth about ten or eleven o'clock. Istorm breeders, such days as them,
told me already that she was going | before, how wickedly thoughtless decided not to let Nina, or any ' 11 s rca* summery, today; and see

Lee have the -front up- and selfish I have been. What a cne at the cottage, know that he t:,at -valler haze ever the sun? Yes.

Harry v as forced to acknowledge Land, too," thought Harry. But he 
that it was true. So far as appear- x\ as mistaken. She stopped for a 
anees went, they were a well match- moment and then held cn her course! 
ed pair. Nina's fine, round figure down the river. He followed, man
ias moulded with cozy fitting grace v.jfing to keep the little yax?h. in 
into a pretty yachting costume of sight, 
white and scarlet. Grafton's slender Hours passed. The 
and well-built form showed to the ! grown less and less in width.

sea. Lee hesitated whether to ap-, When she had righted, he looked 
proacli them and deliver his mes-1 ahead with eager anxiety for “The

j Crow." Her light was not to be 
! seen. Filled with apprehension, he

I sage, or to speak to them without 
letting himself be seen. He decided

! rot to make himself known. Step
ping behind a large pine tree, he said waited for the next flash of lightn- 
in a hoarse voice, purposely chang- ing. It came; its broad illumination 
ed: * j swept like the white wing of a spirit

to re- over the waste of wildly agitated wa- 
;r t0 ter and the stretch of wooded shore.

! But nothing did it reveal of the 
loclj-il ' >achl-

around to see who had warned them "It has been overturned! it has 
but Lee was well concealed by the sunk!" cried Harry, in an agony of 
great tree and the ferns of the dwarf dread.

cr live-cak trees, whose long "moss Palms- Standing there, still hidden. Heedless of danger, he let out the

could see quite across 
was set level patches of be>ns or pineapples 

; tc the bank on the other side, fring- 
commented a td with t!ie dark green of mangrove

island had' “Your boatmen begs you
xv id til. nar- !tura at once. There is go::
point. 0ne bad weather."

the green1 Tbe>' both tu rat'd ami

i rheumatic cld ex-steamboat man,
, who was sunning himself on the dropped down to the water, called -e saw them pass a little while after, 
bench beside Harry. "Better "ud left banana River, that here intervened v aIking fast loward tae boat, 
them fine feathers at home today if! between a second low narrow island They had already got aboard, and 

! they didn't want 'em to got sp iled." t iat 5 lut out tlie ocean. j“The Crew" had left
“\Y ;y?" asked Ha:) y, quiclfly. ' At last tile ultimate point of Mer- when he rebelled it. Without a mo- 

"You surely don't imagine there's 
! going to be a storm?"

rit's island was reacker, a rugged r.ient's delay he sprang into his own
: pile of coquina rock, crowned by a l'ttle boat. He found a difficulty

“Kinder fee':* that way." replied si"”16 Palm tree standing like the now i:i keeping the yacht in sight,
the old mar., rubbing his knee and solilar-v sentinel of an outpost
smiling grimly. “Then the weather Around this point “The Crow" pass- the sky, was hidden behindc 
s-gns point to it. Been tco warn and jed slowly, for the wind had nearly1 that gathered and grew darker every

died out. She crossed the mouth of moment. The wind, coming from 
Fanana River and landed 
nameless low lying island

reef in his little sail, and the boat 
scudded away through the foaming 
v axes, driven by the demon of the 

the landing !wind* He steered it for the point 
xx here he had last seen "The Crow." 
The wind came now xvith less fury, 
but the rain half blinded him. He 
dimly descried a mass of black and

The wind had risen; the sun. low in|vblle; 11 R,ig':!t only be foam aml
louds I water: then he lost sight of it: he 

xv as driving past it, when suddenly 
;i flash of lightning showed him, 

l the the south east, filled the sail of the jclose t0 llis boat, a womans head, 
across l’ttle craft and sent it flying through Ia xxomans xv.iite nands c.’.nging to

He
look

to let Mr.
stairs room I'd taken so much pains Melted, sacrilegious thing it was to had n<>t gone as he intended,
tc fix all to himself, and she would make such a marriage as I made with w°uld stay at Rockledge and
sleep in the little room that xvasj>ou!" out for the first up-river boat,
her'n when she was here before.! "I xvrs a party to it." said Harry. He seated h’mreif on a bench 
Seems like the big room is goin" a- “Ah! but your motive was nobler . der the shade cf the palms that
begging, after all my work to mftke than mine. And then this divorce; , bordered the ledge in front of the 
It fine xvith the silk curtains and all | Miat a wrong to you! Any plea Hotel Indian River. The water about 
the flowers I could get." | would be false and a wrong to you. •,ue broad, well-built pier was alive

In spite of his Vclcration that he : And yet. a divorce is the caly way*' ilil craft—fish and oyster boats, 
never slept so well .ta when swinging , of this thralldom, the only way from which issued the smoke and 
in a. hammock. Harry found It invite Insure your happiness, not to,fdor of brerkfast cooking, pretty, 
possible to fall asleep. j speak o: mine. It is a exeater wrong f ainted skiffs for the use of the

Perhaps it was the strong coffee, ! to you to keep you in this shameful. §uosts of the hotels, and steam 
oi the bright moonlight, or the puz- ; false position, and to prevent your j launches, one of which was rapidly
zling recollection of the look Nina being Happy with V*e woman you l,f*in? filled xvith a merry party from

love. Yes, it is the only way out of Hie hotel.
the entanglement. I hope, I pray Tbe fluttering flags and the band 
that the divorce may not become rn board anr.cuuced still more plain-

x-.hich one must walk to reach Ocean the water.
there'll be a smartish blow toward Beach. j Soon it became necessary to reef
sundown." I Lee rested his oars and watched the sail. The storm was upon them

“Not enough of a blow to do any Grafton and Nina quit the beat, leav- in earnest. The wind came in 
unJ Harm to the boat there?" Lee said, l *n5 Hue skipper in charge, and xvallt strong gusts, mixed with a sharp. U*" 

pointing to the little 
Nina and Grafton had
aboard. [ltct^d orange trees and Spanish, Ry to the glare of lightning.

the crushed rigging of the overturn- 
; c-d boat.
| With all the strength cf his sin- 
l exvy arms he turned the boat sharp
ly about. Its prow grated upon the 
keel of the capsized yacht, and in 

he reached out and 
woman, whose

had given him as he said good-bye.
She had given him her hand in a 

hesitating way, aaid he had felt It 
tremble a little, as If with some kind 
of emotion. She had said in a low 
tone.

“There was something I meant to 
have said to >ou. but—no matter. I 
—I believe I have forgotten what \x 
was," she broke off, xvith a forced 
laugh.

A mocking bird, waked from his 
first nap in a lemon tree near the 
window, began to trill so piercingly 
sweet that Lee gave up all Idea of 
sleep, and getting up, dressed and 
went out of doors.

public, that it may do you no harm. 
Does your betrothed know of it?"

“No, not yet,” Harry answered. 
“But I shall tell her—all."

"Is there any danger that it may 
make trouble between you?"

“I—I think not,” Harry returned, 
hesitatingly.

"I trust, I pray that it may not.' 
she said, xvith tremendous earnest
ness. “If it does, will you Içt me 
know? I will go to see her and tell

yacht which ' bP Hie bank to the small, dilapidated driving rain. The gloom increased to!
stepped house that stood there among neg- darkness, that gave way momentar-|1 ,at lnstant

! lccted orange trees and Spanish j-v to the glare of lightning. caught held ot t.ie
-i . , ... ,. ' uavAnoFu I . . ■ long, floating black hair lad assur-Tlie o;d ex-captain chewed his quid baxonets. j Lee, on setting out tnat morning.

reflectively before he answered. Evidently the house was deserted, had thrown his traveling bag of alli-
“Well," he said, “I don't xvant to and Hie cistern from which they had gator skin into the boat. He manag- 

speak ag'inst any man's property., expected to drink was dry. They, ed to open it and take out and put
‘The Crow* is Jim Kent's meat and le^1 *ti and turned into the path that I on his xvater-proof cloak, and to draw
bread, but as you've asked me, I’ll! Ied across to the beach. j the hood partly» over his face. He
say I wouldn't like to be aboard her! Lee debated with himself whether| had also lighted the lantern that was
in a blow. She's rigged too top- or not ke should get out and follow - fixed into a strong standard in the 
heavy. I told Kent sc, and I told; them; but to do this, he thought, I prow of the boat. He did not for an
him she’s serve him a trick some ! v*'°ukl seem like spying cn their instant lose sight of his purpose to
day; but he laughs at me for an olti : movements. Besides, he did not, keep as close as possible to the boat 

ly that the Lunch was bound on aj croaker. He'll likely see I'm right ' xxant to make his presence known, j that contained his xvife. He was us-
pleasure trip. j today. Maybe not, though. I don't j He pushed his boat up to the half-|ing every exertion to get near It: ,

“It must be the excursion to Orean ! set UP for a Prophet. Maybe them ' ruined pier, and spoke to the man in | but the tricky, quickly changing j “ *1?'
Beach that Nina spoke of going oa." ! fine bird3 he's got aboard will come ; charge of "The Crow." j wind, the rough water, the thick,] "’’f. ® a 16 s 1 • 16 n,USl e
thought Lee; and he looked quickly !back 8,1 right." I “How far is it across to the blinding mist and rain hindered liL'tr0Ught t0;
down the road to see if she was i But what tile man had Intimated, heach?" he asked. ] progress terribly,
not in sight. j aroused Harry's apprehensions. He j "Half a mile they call it; more “The Crow" had hoisted her head-

For an instant tie temptation - as- £ot UP and walked down to the pier, 'like a mile and a half." he answered light; it was by this that Harry j 
sailed him te go aboard the launch thinking he would tell Grafton that sullenly. Then lie added: “If you're, steered; but often the rain and the
and wait for her. But he put it jîke koat was not safe. He was toe ! goin' there I wish you'd tell them spray hid it from his sight. When
aside at once. He had said a final !îate- “Tlie Crow" pushed off from ! folks that's Jest gone they'd better there came a flash of lighning he

it, her ^ burry up and come along. It's get- had a brief view of the boat. He

cd him she was Nina.
As he grasped her, she gave a 

scream, half of fright, half of re
lieved reaction from the terrible 
strain; and when he drew hçr to 
him and lifted her out, a dead 
xx eight, he saw that she was uncon
scious. The light of the boat lantern 

j flashed over her white face; her form 
i lay limp in his arms. He bent his 
| cheek to hers: it was cold as the 
| dead. But she had screamed; she

be brought

good-bye to his legal wife the night tke P-er before he reached it, her ' burry up and come along. It's get- had a brief view of the 
her how entirely it was my fault, before. He was conscious that r! sails set to catch the light, shifting ! tin' late in the day, and it's goin* to could see that she was being badly
and that xvhat you did was for her i bad cost him more pain and regret I breeze. j l e a nasty evenin'. See them clouds | served by the wind. When a gust

The night was soft and warm, too ^ sake, and that you ne\-er cared for j Hian he had any right to feel. He ' Harry looked after her a moment, j b’illn* up in the scu'east?" j struck her, she careened over in a
warm for the time of year. There ]me lu Hie least. I will make her would not see her again; there ! ^en he suddenly made up his mind] Lee glanced at the sky. The sun ! dangerous degree. A capsize seemed
vas scarcely breeze enough to stir ] believe all this if you will 
the featherly palm branches, but in know." 
the stillness the roar of the great At
lantic could be heard across the in
tervening breadth of water and is
land. Deep and hoarse came its roar 
and it was strange, while hearing it, 
to look out and see that Indian 
River, an arm of that very sea, was 
smooth as glass.

Harry ' wandered about in the

let me sWould be nn second leave taking, it0 follow her. 
He would not intrude upon her cn

was still shining through the lurid i to him to be imminent, and he re-1 
fisherman | sort of haze, but there were great j doubled his exertions to reach her.

the know- 
short dis-

grounds, back of the house, where ness of mine should bring trouble be- 
v.ild palmetto fans, Japan plants, | tween you and your affianced. I
and golden rod grew among the un- P**ay that your marriage, your true
pruned rosebushes and dahlias. | marriage, may be happy. Will you 

Further on he saxv a little eleva- ! give your bride this little token
lion where, through a vista, of orange | from me atfter you have told her

He speke to a young
"I will let you know. Dear Miss Joy ment of the day with her lover, 'who had just run his little catboat masses of clouds slowly boiling up He was comforted by

de Vasco don't trouble yourself I »The launch was being rapidly fill- ' UP to the pier and leaped out Oi her, i from the horizon. The wind had be-j ledge that she was only
about wlic.t has happened. It has xvith the laughing, hurrying | dragging after him a big sack filled gun to freshen, and the water of the tance from land. The lightning
been for good, not for evil, I do be- crowd of pleasure seekers, and still I with oysters. Harry offered to hire river to stir and murmur as if in pro-, showed the mainland a mile axvay,

the two Lee was watching for did !llis boat for the day, and the man phecy of what would come. | Lut the shores of the island were
not appear. At last the signal wills- ! readily agreed. Harry at once jump- Harry determined to get out and j near at hand. In the event of à cap-
tie blew shrilly, and the gaudy craft, e® aboard the little craft, and mak- walk to the beach and warn the for-j size, Grafton could swim to the shore
with fluttering of flags and waving log use both of oars and sail, had ] getful pair that there was danger in with Nina, if the little boat could
of hats and handkerchiefs, steamed j s°on turned the bend of the river' dallying. He hoped to do this xvith-[not reach them in time,
p.xvay from the pier. She was round-1 and brought “The Crow” in sight rut letting then* see him. He hurried! The situation grew every moment

1 eve; good for me, at least.1
“God grant that you may be right. 

! can say good bye to you now with 
a somewhat lighter heart. You have 
promised to let me know- If this mad-

moss-hung live-oak like that In 
front of the house. He walked

the! She had risen to her feet, and she
to- x.ps standing before him, fair and 

ward It. The long gray moss hung1 xvhite as a spirit. In the dusky light,
from its limbs to the ground. Part- j She took a ring from her finger, a
lng the funeral-like drapery, he was diamond as its flash in a stray moon- 
about to enter within the space it beam showed.
shut out, when he stopped on seeing j "Give this ring to her from me,” 
that it enclosed a tomb. There was ! she said, “and tell her that I know
a slab and a carved head-stone of i she can not but be happy as the
white marble. A woman's figure wife of a true and honorable man.” 
leaned against the head stone. He| She dropped the ring in his hand.

she shall 
to!" he exclaimed.

But he could do nothing to help 
her here in the darkness, the wind 
and rain. She must have shelter, 
she must have warmth; he must 
get to land at once; he must find 
some house; they were plentiful on 
the shore of the island, as he had 
noticed this monvng.

He quickly laid her down in the 
bottom of the boat, xvith her head 
resting on his traveling bng, and 
stripping off his v.ater-proof cloak, 
he covered her with it. then caught 

Jv.p an oar and pushed the boat axvay 
from the sunken yacht, on the keel 
of which it had rested, and turned 
in toward the shore.

(To be continued)

ing a bend of the river when the 
pair from the cottage drove up in 
the wagonette, driven by Davis.

“Too late! Yonder she goes!” order to catch the shifting breeze, 
cried Davis, pointing with his whip j Lee said to himself that the two 
to the receding launch. j paiyengers on bc'ird “The Crow”

‘‘Curse the luc;t!" exclaimed Floyd cared little whether their progress 
Le jumped out of the wagonette. |xxas fast o- slow. They were happy

whose side was painted in rude let-
thought It was also of marble, for it ! He had risen and stood beside her, i ters “The Crow.'

only a short distance ahead along the narrow sandy path that] more gloomy and threatening. The
It was slow sailing. The boats wound among dwarf palmettoes, I rush,and swish of the waves, the

were obliged to tack frequently in coarse sea grass, and the tall,1 roar of the ocean, heard across the
straight, limbless trunks of the long-! island, the scream of the winds, the 
Icrved pine. As he went lie could : darkness and the cold blinding rain 
he ir the roar of the sea sounding ' were bewildering and numbing to 
ev n nearer and hoarser. j the senses.

, At length, as he ascended a little: It was hard to realize that land 
I wont be balked! I'll hire a in each other's company. He caught I ok vatlon, the e magnificent view; was so near at hand. No friendly

boat, and well have an excursion ( the gleam of Nina's 'red umbrella, | bust upon him. Miles of xvhite- lights gleamed from the shore; far
cf our own, he said. (and he pictured to himself the two j cr; :ted breakers, tier upon tier, as in the distance miles away, could

He walked down to the pier. A ■ heads underneath it. close together; it seemed, burst into foam and spray j be descried the clustered lights of a 
sunburned young fellow in a blue1 the low talk, the looks that dwelt on cn the lonely beach. On the top of town, gleaming mockingly through 
overshirt and a round sailor hat xvas . each other, more than on the beauty j the ridge of long-leaf pines he stood j the rain and darkness. Besides these, 
sitting smoking a pipe on the for- ! of the scene that lay spread about • for a moment, carried axvay by the Lee could see only the light of the 
ward part of a little sail boat, on them in the warm, hazy light. | desolate grandeur of the scene be- j little yacht he was follow ing: a light

was all white, until he saw a slight 
movement of the arm and heard a 
human sigh.

He was hurriedly drawing back, 
when the woman, startled by the 
rustle of the moss, turned around, 
li was Nina, wrapped In a fleecy

looking at her, longing to say some
thing of her future, her happiness, 
yet kept back by some counter-feel
ing which he hardly understood.

“I thank you; I will do as you 
wish," was all he found voice to say.

"And you will not think of me as

Grafton called to him, and asked ________
him if lie would take a small party j turned them upon the magnificent ex- 
doxxn the river to Ocean Beach. The j panse of blue sea water misnamed a 
man took the pipe from his mouth i river. Scarce a ripple stirred its 
and held it reflectix-ely a moment, ! broad surface. On one side was " the 

nodded agreeingly. Grafton i mainland, a mile away, on the otherthen 
went back to

Harry withdrew his own eyes from [low him. Then he bethought him of! that rose and sank and flashed here 
the happy young couple, the sight of j the txv0 he had come to seek. He and there in a xvv/ that told how 
xxhich somehoxx: irritated him, and saw them a little xvay below him the boat xvas tossing about.

standing on the beach, Nina, the | At last the storm reached its
wind blowing her long gray veil, | height. The culminating gust came
stood looking out dreamily over the with a wild rush and a txvisting 
white, tumultuous expanse; Grafton movement that nearly turned Har-
was walking about, idly picking up ry's little beat upside down. Quick
shells and throwing them into the handling on his part saved her.Nina, who, leaning j was Merritt’s Island, a narrow strip
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a well, playful child again.

Sick children needn't be coaxed to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative.” 
Millions of mothers keep it handy be
cause they know its action on the 
Btomach, liver and bowels is prompt 
and sure.

Ask your druggist for a 60-cent bot
tle of “California Syrup of Figs,” which 
contains directions for babies, children 
of all ages and for grown-ups.

Minard's Lin'ment Cure» Garget In 
Cow».
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THE WEEK IN
Next Meeting in Fredericton

The Grand Lodge i. O. O. F. will 
meet in annual session next year in 
Fredericton.

Adriatic Lends Safely
The White Star Line steamship 

Adriatic, which sailed from New 
York Aug. 4, arrived at Liverpool 
Thursday afterncn.

Doing the Wiring
The electric wiring in Mr. A. D. 

Farrah’s big new store on Mitchell 
street is bei:«£; done by Skidd Bros, 
of Chatham.

Imperial iciiet Paper
Imperial Perforated Toilet Paper, 

First Quality in rolls, 10c per roll, 
for sale at the Advocate Job Dept. tf.

Work Progressing . .
Work on the new station at Der

by Jet. is progressing rapidly, as is 
also the work on the new Miramiehi 
Hospital.

Roads Very Dusty
The three or four inches of dust 

on the road across the river to Chat
ham. caused by the piling up of the 
sett earth in the road repairing, was 
very nicely settled by Sunday night's 
heavy rain.

SOCKS WANTED FOR
26th BATTALIONj

Every woman in the County of j 
Northumberland is asked to send * 

at least one pair of socks to the « 
Red Cross, Newcastle, not later \ 

than September 15th, 1915. {
These will be sent to the sol-1 
diers of the 26th Battalion, whej 
are in need of socks and facing< 
a winter campaign. 34-1 jj

Millerton Wedding
of Much Interest____ I

Miss Marion Jean Thurber Unit- ; 
ed to Mr. Charles Avard 

White, of Shediac

Picn'c at Neguac
Rev. Father Gauvin of Neguac, is 

holding his annual picnic there to
day.

Pure Toilet Paper
Epsom Pure Tissue Boudoir paper, 

flat, for sale at the Advocate Job 
Dept. 10c per package tf.

Game Postponed
The Campbellton-Newcastle ball 

game to have been played this at- 
ternoon has been postponed Inde
finitely.

Third Prize
Illustrations of the third prize in 

the Advocate's Big Voting Contest 
are shewn on page two, this issue. 
The beautiful Lonsdale piano, the 
first prize, is shown elsewhere in 
this issue. See them.

Methodist Church Services
Prof. De Barres of Sackville, will 

preach in the Methodist church on 
Sunday the 22nd inst., at morning 
and evening services.

A wedding of great interest, be
cause of the wide popularity of the 

j principals, took place at the resid- 
1 ence of the bride's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. G. Thurber, “The Pines," 
Millerton, at 8.30 a. m., August 14th 
inst, when their daughter, Miss 
Marion Jean, was married to Mr. 
Charles Avard White, son of Mr. 

■ and Mrs. J. White, of Shediac, Rev. 
! H. Tully Montgomery performing the 
! ceremony in the presence of the im- 
! mediate relatives of both contract- 
: irg parties, and a large number of 
! other guests.
j ihie bride, who is well and favor
ably known in Newcastle social cir 

j cles. was gowned in Ivory charmeuse 
! satin, and was attended by her sis- 
|ters. Misses Ruth Thurber of th#1 
Sussex School Staff and Margarita 

I Cash, of New York City.
The groom was supported by Mr. 

Charles Stothart of Newcastle. Af
ter the dainty wedding breakfast at 

, the bride's home, the wedding party 
j motored to Derby Jet., where Mr.
! and Mrs. White took train en route 
to P. E. Island to spend their honey
moon.

| Among the guests were: Mr. and 
Mrs. J. White, Shediac; Mr. Doug- 

! las Millar, Montreal;

Emmeline V. Quigley
The death of Emme::ne Veronica, 

the sweet little daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Quigley, occurred at 9.15 
Sunday morning .after five or six 
day's illness from blood poisoning, 
which is supposed to have .develop
ed from a few scratches on the leg 
received while the child was saving 
her baby brother from falling out of 
liis high chair some few days prev
ious. Early in her illness Dr. Nicli-j 
oison was called in and then Dr 
Desmond in consultation. Every- j 
thing was done that could be done, j 
and when death came the sufferer 
wras about to bé moved to Hotel Dieu. | 
Deceased was 3 years and 7 days 
old and a very bright child. Her j 
funeral took place Monday afternoon j 
at 2.30, to St. Mary's church. Rev. 
P. W. Dixon performing the last I 
sad rites. The pall bearers were | 
Masters James and Edward Hachey,1 
Chas. McGowan and Clarence Neif. i 
Deceased was a general favorite ! 
among her little playmates, who sent | 
an abundance of flowers. She is sur-1 
vived by her parents and a brother | 
and sister—William James and Jessie j 
Adeline, older than herself, and an j 
infant bfjpther, Mark. Mrs. Benj. 
Hachey, godmother of deceased, 
arrived in town from Boston, just as 
the funeral was being held. Mr. and j 
Mrs. Quigley have the sympathy of ; 
a large circle of friends.

Rifles - Guns * Ammunition
RIFLES In 35 Remington Repeater, and 401 Automat'c, 303 Savage, 303 Rose, 303 British; 30-30, 

38-55, 32 Special in Carbine and >/2 Magazine; Swiss, The New Model, Feather We'ght, High Velocity 
45-70 and the 44 I.X.L. for shot or bullet; also the Tobin. Stevens .Savage, Winchester, Remington, 
New Century and Hamilton rifles in 22, 25 and 32 Calibres.

Single and Double Barreled Shot Guns
in 10, 12, 16, 20 and 28 Gauges

CARTRIDGES and Load d Shells in all Calibres in Winchestter, Kynochn and Dominion, Empty 
Shells, Cartr'dge Belts, Game Bags, Hunting Knives and Axes, Caps Pr'mers, Powder, Shot, Wads 
Loading Implements, Clean:ra. Supplemental Chambers, 3 in 1 Oil, Gun Grease and REVOLVERS.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
LOUNSBURÏBLOCK. *PHO> E lO

Labor Day Parade
A Labor Day parade, and other 

big attractions are advertised to be 
held in Chatham on Monday, Sept. 
6th, Labor Day. Great preparations 
are being made for a gala day, and 
Newcastle has been invited to send 
down floats to take part in the par 
a de.

To Correspondents
The Advocate asks its correspond- 

! ents to mail their copy on Mondav. 
, Items reaching us on Wednesday 
1 morning cannot, in most cases, Le 
given space.

Exhib'tion Prize List
The prize list for the Miramiehi 

Agricultural Exhibition and Indus
trial Fair, to be held in Chatham, 
Sept. 27th to Oct. 1st, has been re
ceived at this office. $20,000 in pre
miums is being offered, and Manager 
Geo. E. Fisher is at present a busy 
man making preparations for this 
grand exhibition.

Chatham Cit'zen’s Death . .
The death of George Synnott, a 

respected resident of Chatham, oc
curred at his home Monday night 
after a two weeks' illnevs of par
alysis. Deceased was 68 years of 

! age and is survived by his wife, 
I .-even daughters, Mrs. Fennety, Miss
es Mayme and Annie of Boston, Mrs. 
J. C. T. Arseneau of Calgary, Mar
garet of St. John, Mrs. James Mc- 

! Kendy and Carrie at home; and two 
sons, James and Frank, in the States. 

I —Commercial.

Mrs. (Rev.) 
Wesley Fox, Ontario; H. Wathen, 
Miss E. Trinda Wathen, Mrs. S. M.

, Dunn, Miss Marion Dunn, and Miss 
Evangeline Saulnier, Harcourt; Miss 
Montgomery, Fredericton; Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Stothart, Miss Mollie 

, Robinson, and Mr. F. E. Locke. 
Newcastle; and Misses Mae Cain and 
Addle Parker, Millerton.

Many gifts were received by the 
happy couple and they have the 
best wishes of the community for 
a happy married life.

St. Mary’s Pupils 
Make Fine Records

Teacher Wanted
____

Second or Third Class Female 
Teacher wanted for District No. 7, i 
Lyttleton, N. B., apply to 

LEE JOHNSTON,
34-4 Secy. School Trustees, i
—

New . .
Arrivals !_____ ;

Having removed to my new store 
in rear of Post Office, Î wish to an
nounce to the Public, that I have j 
just opened a choice line of

Groceries, Provisions, Confec 
tionery, Crockeryware, 

Fancy Goods, Etc.

Unloading To-day
Car of “Beaver” Flour
Car of Canada Cement in bags
Car of Springfield Screened Coal

THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.
Newcastle, N. B. Phone 45

1 . ~ —llll—=E|| " = - — - 31[d)|c=:=1111 ... —

CLOCKS AND WATCHES—A nice 
Four Students Who Tried For assortment of Clocks, good time keep-

| ers, from 75c up to the famous "Big
Normal School Entrance, Sue-

Everest Tweedie Funeral
The funeral of Everett Tweedie, 

who died cn Wednesday evening, 
aged 33, was held at Williamstown 
cn Saturday afternoon, Rev. J. A. 
Ives conducting services. The pall
bearers were David Blackmore, Robt. 
Hubbard, Wm. Quail, Jas. McEvoy, 
Ernest Tozer. Deceased leaves a 
widow, formerly Miss Martha Gra
ham, of EHenstown, and one son two 
years old.

Newcastle vs uampbellton
The town has been billed for a 

ball game this afternoon on the Far 
rell field, when ouv local team will 
try conclusions with Campbellton’s 
strong team. This shoud prove an 
interesting game, as the locals have 
been practicing hard, and the visi
tors are a strong bunch of players. 
As this is a closir|T afternoon, there 
should be a good attendance.

Attended Summer School
The following Northumberland 

teachers attended the Woodstock 
• summer school of Science: Princi

pals Geo. A. Wathen, Doaktown, W. 
L. Bonnell, Blackville, and H. H. 
Stuart, Douglastown; Haviland P. 
Hovey, Ludlow; Charles and Mamie 
E. Macdonald, Grey Rapids; Frances 
G. M. Whyte, Doaktown, Huldali E. 
Mountain, Blackville, and Misses 
Lynch, Savoy and Gallivan, of Chat
ham.

Five-Piece Orchestra
Beginning on Monday night next 

the patrons of the Happy Hour will 
be treated to a line of music far 
belter than any yet put up. They 
will open up on this night with a 
five-piece orchestra, and some of the 
very latest music from Boston and 
other American music producing cit
ies will be rendered by the new or
chestra. It is almost impossible for 
the management to promise a bet
ter line of pictures, as the best that 
money can buy are now being show;n. 
With this added attraction, this pop
ular picture house should become 
more popular than ever.

Ben" at $3.00. Boys gold and nickel 
cessful in Their Grades ; plated watches, $!.00 and $1.25. Gun

---------  j metal watchefs, good time keepers.
The four students of St. Mary’s $1.25. Gold filled watches, $5.00 up.

| Academy who tried the July examin j POCKET KNIVES in large variety, 
ations for Normal School Entrance, I PIPES—A nice assortment from 
have, w ithout exception, been suc-i 15c to $1.50. 
cessful in the grade for which they ; HARMONICAS—10c up.

| wrote. Miss Alice Campbell, of J LUNCH BOXES—-35c to 50c. 
Newcastle, obtained First Class En-! STATIONERY—Gold Bond and j
trance, and w ill study for Matricula ; Columbia Note, in ruled and unruled, ; 
tion during the coming school year. Society Note Paper and Envelopes 
Misses Margaret Callahan and Ger in Boxes. SEE "Our Allies" Linen 
trude Ryan, of this town, and Hath- , Tablet at 15c, THE BEST IN TOWN. I 
leen Meahan. ol West Bathurst,! Crockeryware

icecew^soda A MOST RE
FRESHING SCENE

can be seen any day or evening at Morris* soda 
fountain. The invigorating influences of the drinks 
dispensed here seem to be reflected in the braced- 
up, satisfied appearance of our patrons. And you 
see the same faces here every day. Want any 
better recommendation than that?

THE “PENSLAR” STORE, E. J. MORRIS, Prop. U
B£ m

Died at Chatham Head
The death of Mves Elizabeth S. 

McIntosh, daughter of Mr. Angus 
McIntosh, Chatham Head, occurred 
on Friday eventog, after a year’s ill
ness. The funeral was held on Sun 
day morning to St. Stephen's ceme
tery, Black River Bridge, and was 
attended by a large number of 
friends. She leaves a brother and 
sister at home—Donald, and Miss 
Anna, and a brother and sister in 
Vancouver—David, and Mrs. Letson.

Auto Accident
Mr. John Robinson, while driving 

his auto up country on Thursday af
ternoon, in company with a lady and 
two children, met with an accident, 
which only by a miracle, they were 
paved from instant death. While 
going down a hill his car skidded 
just as he was approaching a bridge, 
and in attempting to right the car, It 
struck the railing knocking It off, the 
car and its occupants going over the 
embankment to a depth of about 
thirty feet. The other occupants of 
the car received slight bruises, but 
Mr. Robinson had three ribs broken 
and his wrist sprained, besides being 
badly bruised about the face. It is 
stated that had the bridge been in 
good repair, the railing xvould have 
been strong enough to support the 
weight of the car as it ran against 
It, and the accident would have been 
averted. Mr. Robinson Is recovering 
as well as can be expected.

Labor DPicnic
The Parade and Sports Commit

tee of Chatham's Big Labor Day 
Picnic met the Newcastle firemen 
and merchants on Friday and extend
ed an invitation to take part in the 
celebration. The firemen expresse 1 
a willingness to assist in the sports, 
and several of the Shiretown mer
chants promised to provide floats 
lor the parade, which is the first 
event to take place on Chatham's 
Big Patriotic Day. The Newcastle 
band has been engaged to supply 
music during the entire day and 
exening. It is a nice thing to have 
the two towns working harmonious
ly together.—Commercial.

Young Man’s Death
The death of Harry Stewart took 

place at his home in Lower Newcas
tle on Thursday morning, after an 
illness of about a year. Deceased was 
twenty years of age, and being a 
young man of sterling qualities, was 
much respected by all who knew 
him. He is survived by his parents, 
three sisters, Alice, Ada amd Eva, 
and two brothers, George and Byron 
who have the sympathy of a wide 
circle of friends in the loss of a lov
ing son and brother. The funeral 

j was held on Sunday afternoon and 
was largely attended. The funeral 
service xvas conducted by Rev. John 

j Harris and interment was at Moor- 
I field cemetery. The pall-bearers 
were Perley World, Allen Stewart,

I Robert Currie, Harvey Campbell,
I Hugh Campbell, Wm. Irving.—Com
mercial.

passed second Class Entrance on, 
every study, and will now take up 
first class work at the convent. | 

Thirteen students in the Cominer- ' 
cial Department succeeded in ob-, 
taining tl e full graduating certifi- ' 
cate of proficiency in stenography j 
from the Isaac Pitman Phonetic In
stitute, the highest certificate grant-1 
ed to students. Three others were1 
awarded first class certificates by : 
the same Institute.

j Mention has already been made! 
or certificates in typew riting and! 
penmanship, won by several students, 

j of St. Mary's during the past school! 
| year. In the May examinations for 
the Dominion Civil Service, St. 
Mary's candidates made 100 per cent, 
in typewriting and over 90 per cent, 
in shorthand.

j Twelve students in the music de- 
! partment received certificates from 
! the Dominion College of Music, Miss 
I Yvonne Pineau passing the Associate 
grade with distinction.

CUPS AND SAUCERS. White, j 
Blue, Blue Willow and Gilt.

TEAPOTS—A large assortment at 
different prices.

TOILET SETS—A large variety in, 
6 and 10 pieces from $2.00 up.

TEA SETS—42 and 44 pieces—from j 
$3.75 to $5.00.

WATER SETS in Ivory and Heavy 
Gold Bond, a good variety.

CHINA CREAM PITCHERS—7c
each.

BEAN POTS in sizes from Ta gal. i 
up.

! GALVANIZED WATER PAILS.
i Fruit and Vegetables in Season, 
j Davies Hams and Bacon, Clear Cut,
, Pork always in stock.
' Try our pickled Hocks at 10c lb, ! 
excellent with cabbage.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW SUPPLY OF

HOT WATER BOTTLES
PRICES FROM $1.00 TO $2.50 EACH

The better ones are all guaranteed for one year.

A new lot of OLIVE OIL has just arrived
Four sizes, 25c, 40c, 75c and $1.25 per bottle. Pure and Fresh.

THE PHARMACY, A. E. SHAW, Druggist

THOS. RUSSELL
34-0 •PHONE 79

Jam®» Donahue..
The funeral of James Donohue,

1 who died on Friday morning, aged 
| 40 years, after a long illness from 
| heart trouble, took place from his 
( late residence Saturday, at 9.00 a. m. ! 
Interment was in St. Mary's ceme*' 
tery, Rev. B. J. Murdoch conducting 
services. Mr. Donahue w;as well and 
favorably known, having up to about 
six years ago been a farmer on Chap-| 
lin Island Road, and then having re- j 
moved to Newcastle, where his j 
wife kept a restaurant and boarding 
house, and he, in the intervals of 
his illness, when he could work, be
ing employed with various parties.
A widow and nine children survive, 
the youngest, an infant, a few weeks 
old. ||

i'

Happy Hour To-
Night

An extraordinary film of universal interest

Grand Opening of the Worlds Only Mov
ing Picture City

UNIVERSAL CITY CALIFORNIA
The strangest place on earth. An entire city 

built and used exclusively for the making of 
moving pictures.

SEE IT! IT WILL ASTONISH YOU, IT IS 
THE MOST INTERESTING FILM MADE

EPISODE NO. 9

“The Master Key”
What steps did Wilkinson take to seize the mine when lie 

found the deeds stolen from Ruth were utterly worthless? What 
steps did Dore take to hold the mine for Ruth? What did the 
miners themselves line up with? Who brought the Mexicans to 
fight them? Which won the terrific batle that followed?

See It To-Night For The Answer
34-1

Now For Haying Machinery
We have everything the Farmer requires for making^Hay. 

Before you buy see the Frost & Wood Mower and Rake.

THEY EXCEL ALL OTHERS
We have also on hand a full stock of McLaughlan and 

Gray Driving Carriages and Express Wagons.
: PIANOS AND ORGANS DeLAVAL & EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATORS :

mÏrÂmÏchÏ ' FA RM ï M P LEM ENTulffi
Newcastle Tracadie Neguac Rogersville.

PLUMS preserving PLUMS
Our Preserving Plums Leave your orders early,

will arrive - - and secure firm fruit

WE EXPECT OUR

LAST SHIPMENT of GOOSEBERRIES THIS WEEK
SO ORDER NOW !

GEORGE STABLES
GROCERIES PHONE • CROCKERYWARE
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WORKERS IN CONTEST ARE CLOSELY
BUNCHED AS THEY NEAR THE FINISH

Miss Florence Parker Maintains Leadership, but is Sharply Challeng
ed by Three Other Contestants—ELxciting End of Contest 

Thursday, August 26th, is Promised

COMMITTEE OF WELL KNOWN BUSINESS MEN TO DETERMINE WINNERS
The standing of contestants thiSj 

week in the Advocate contest leaves i 
no room for doubt that the finish of 
the contest next Thursday, Avgust 
26th, will be keenly exciting. While 
Miss Florence Parker, of Derby, and 
Millerton, still retains the lead in j 
the contest, she does so by only a| 
small margin, and Miss Benn, who 
occupies fourth place this week, is 
but 41,000 votes behind the leader.: 
Miss Margaret Appleby has appre
ciably closed up the gap between 
herself and the leader, and is • now, 
only 6,000 votes from the top. Miss | 
Zaida Hinton, of Doaktown, hangs 
tenaciously to third place, and is so 
close to the leader that it can not be 
denied that her chances of finishing 
in front seem just as good as those 
of any of the other workers. Alto
gether. the first four contestants 
present a very interesting problem 
as to who will carry off first honors 
a week from tomorrow. Each and 
every one of the four are doing their 
very best to come out ahead, and it 
may be accepted as a certainty that 
the young lady who finishes in front 
will know that she has been in a 
ra e. S0 few votes separate one con
testant from another that the fig
ures this week give no dependable 
indication of who the winner will 
be. After today only six working 
days of the contest remain, and the 
lady who makes the best use of j 
those six days is the one who will | 
win. It will be a week of earnest, 
sustained, enthusiastic effort for all, I 
with the big prize as the reward for 
the worker with the best staying j 
powers—tire one who can stand thej 
pace the longest. It will require a 
brave spirit, a stout heart, and an 
active brain to win.

All of the prizes which will be 
awarded next Thursday have arrived 
ir Newcastle, and tomorrow will be 
placed on exhibition. Some delay in 
this respect has been caused by 
the late arrival of one of the prizes, 
but now that they are all here, no 
further time will be lost, and to
morrow everybody interested in the 
contest, the workers, and the prizes 
they will win, will have the oppor
tunity of seeing four prizes of ex
ceptional value and merit.

The $400 Lonsdale piano, which 
is the first prize, mil be played by 
musicians of the town and district, 
and the perfect tone for which the 
Lonsdale is noted will be demon
strated. The $150 cabinet of flat | 
table silverware will be placed on j 
view so that all the contents as well I 
as the beautiful cabinet itself will : 
be exposed to inspection, and the 
$100 silver tea service, consisting of 
six pieces, including a tray, together i 
wth the fifty one pieces of genuine I 
cut glass will be so exhibited as to ! 
permit every on3 who cares to do so I 
to see for themselves what wonder

fully fine and desirable prizes are to 
be »;iven away by the Advocate. The 
silverware composing the second and 
third prizes is manufactured and 
absolutely guaranteed as to quality 
and value by the Canadian Win. A. 
Rogers, Limited, and the $50 set of 
cut glass is “Made in Canada” at 
the Wallaceburg Cut Glass Works, 
Wallaceburg, Ont. Each and every 
one of these prizes is absolutely first 
class in every respect, and every 
prize winner, therefore, is sure of an 
article or collection, which will af
ford her lasting satisfaction, and 
which will be the cause of just 
pride in its possession.
How the Winners in the

Contest will be Determ'ned
Since the Advocate has been at so 

much pains to se<\ire prizes which 
would be sure to prove altogether 
satisfactory to those who should 
win them, it natuiully would be ex
pected that no possible cause for dis
satisfaction in regard to the man
ner In which the winners would be 
determined, would be allowed to oc
cur. That Is true. The plan for de
ciding the prize winners leaves noth
ing to be desired as to its absolute 
fairness to each and every worker 
In the contest.

To prevent even the suspicion 
that favoritism mjght play some 
part in naming the- prize winners, 
the Advocate voluntarily takes the 
matter out of Its own hands, and the 
winners will be determined by a 
committee of three well known busi
ness men of Newcastle who will 
thoroughly review the conduct of 
the contest, examine minutely the 
plan used and count up the votes of

each competitor.
In order that it shall be impossi

ble for any contestant to obtain in
formation from the contest manage
ment, or any member of the Advo
cate staff, as to how many votes 
might be needed to win, the proced
ure of closing the contest has been 
so devised that no one connected 
with the Advocate In any manner 
whatever, nor any other person, can 
by any chance possess any know
ledge that would benefit a contest
ant in this respect. On the last day 
of the contest, all money, subsvr p- 
tion tickets and report forms from 
contestants will be required to be 
placed in a receptacle, sealed by the 
judges so that its contents can not 
be known until tfhe contest is form
ally declared closed. Money, tickets 
and report forms will first be placed 
by contestants themselves In en- 
ve’opes which will be sealed, and 
these envelopes will then be deposit
ed by contestants in the sealed re
ceptacle, which can be opened only 
by the judges after the contest is 
closed. The judges will remove the 
envelopes, open them, count the 
money and votes and proceed to de
termine the winners. The winners 
will probably be announced within 
two hours after the close of the con
test, as the contest system is very 
simple, clear, and eallv handled by 
business men. The gentlemen who 
have kindly consented to act as 
judges in the interests of everybody 
concerned are:

Mayor Stothart,
Chas. J. Dicklaon, of Dlcklson 4L 

Troy, —
A. H. Cole, of 8haw»e .Drug Store.

Drowning Accident 
At Northwest Bridge

Ernest Miller Knocked 06 Bridge 
by Ocean Limited—Body 

Recovered

A drowning accident occurred on 
Friday afternoon, about two o'clock, 
at the northwest bridge, when 
Ernest Miller, while engaged in 
the work of painting the bridge, was 
struck by the Ocean Limited going 
south and thrown into the river.

The deceased was sitting on a 
plank, which he had made la?t by

Newcastle Board of Trade
Met in Special Session

Among Important Matters Discussed Was 
tablishment of Grist Mill For Newcastle

Es-

Friday Night’s
Recruiting Meeting

Large Number From Wireless 
Have Passed Examinations

The Newcastle Board met in spec'al 
session on the 12th instant.

J. D. Creaghan was chosen chair
man.

Minutes of seven*! previous ses-
means of a rope, and which he could s:< us were read and confirmed, 
raise and lower, as His work was in I The secretary, E. A. McCurdy, re- 
progress. He was working on the, ported that much Important cor res- 
inside at the time of the accident,: pondence had been received and 
and failed to hear the train coming, dealt with since the beginning of the 
or to hear the warning given him >ear.
by the Superintendent, Mr. Brown, j Co-operation with the Maritime 

He was seen by the other employ Forward League was cordially endors
ees just before the approach of the ed.
train, but after it had passed there ! in reply to enquiries from the N.
was nothing of him in sight, only his B. Tourists' Association a letter had
Beat swinging in the high wind that been sent containing a splendid ar-
was blowing at thu time. When he tie!** from the Chatham Commercial

A mill was badly

The recruiting meeting held in the 
park on Friday night was attended 
by a large gathering of citizens, 
eager to hear some new phase of 

neid' the war, hear the music from theproposal.
edJohn Robinson .aid ti.at the Board baBd' and generally '° Bee how many 

had done a great deal so far, and he niore Northumberland's young
advocated a delegation from this men were going to enlist in answer 
Board to the Agricultural Societies, to England's call.
This country can raise as good whevt j A Emall enc,oged platform had 
as the West, and it can be manufac- .
lured here as well. been erec,ed for the ,*>eaker8'

J. D. Creaghan said that there had was alEO decora,ed ,n * Us,y ™»n' 
been good argicultural meetings here ner wl*b flags and bunting. The 
but they had been poorly attended, meeting was called to order by 
More interest on the part of the far Mayor Stothart, who presided, who

after addressing the citizens, urging 
the young men to enlist, called upon 
Rev. P. W. Dixon, who impressed 

side. Everything came from outside. uP°n his hearers the absolute neces- 
Nothing made here. Too much sity of our young men enlisting if

mers was needed.
Thos. Russell declared a grist and 

feed mill was necessary. He and 
others were buying feed from out*

was first missed, it was thought on the Big Game Animals of the ....... . , ,
that possibly he had been caught b> MiramlclU. and othhr information1,.. ' f . ‘ . * , ° xxe u 8*e<1 to ma,ntaln our freedom.
the train in some manner and car- concerning the attractions offered 
rled on further down the track, as by this country to the hunter and 
no disturbance was noticed in the tjurist.
water to show that he Tiad fallen The Board had called the attention

things that could be made here.
BUjpkwhrftt cquld be grown here 

on a large scale, as well as wheat 
and other grains. He moved : , woul(1 he worse than that that Bel-

That the Board of Trade cooperate glum has suffered.

Should Germany win in this war, 
our fate and the rate of Ireland

there. The Limited was telegraphed of the Finance department to the ...^ v with Agricultural Societies and the Lieut A J Brooks of tiw» rrswto from Derby Junction, and the re low duty on building stone and to the rWtnarfmont with „ B f the u,,lh
Battalion, who was sent here by the, , , .. a , ......................... , , Department of Agriculture with a

ply received wm that four car win- desirability of encourais tue v,ew tbe establishment of a griat 
dows had been broken, the paint quarrying of stone in Canada, much flnd feed mjI1 here Colonel of his battalion, as a recruit-
from hia can wa, spattered along atone of an excellent quality occur- Th|a was 8econed by A|d Slllart_ Ing officer for this meeting, proved
the side of the car, but there was ing in the Maritime provinces and,.. , ... .. __ . ,____ , „ . , ., __ . „, , ^ K who said that the Dominion and Pro- himself an able and fluent speaker,
no trace of the unfortunate missing especially along the Mlramichi. . ,,,
man. Einaiiy the duty on imported stone ^^“^hing pliMe to ^ 7 aUd'enCe ^ beglnnl"g

Work of grappling for the body | had been increased to 7Uper cent.
ere doing} everything possible to tQ en(J 

encourage and help the farmer. Agri-
In the river about where he would 5 per cent. British preference. During cullura, meetings. lectures and dem- He sald he was not here b>* h,s

onstratlons had not been well attend- own wlsb or tlc8lre» but because he 
ed in the past, but the remedy was was sent here, and being a soldier 
more of such meetings and courses. 0f the King he would try to perform 
They were so interesting and lu

be expected to fall. In the case of the war foreign capital is lacking
his being knocked off his seat, was tor the development of our local
Immediately begun, but no trace cf quarries, but this dlclculty 
the body could be found that after- would soon be recovered. Mr. Créas-
noon. The work was continued Sat- han called the meeting’s attention
drday morning, and about ten to the excellent quality of the stone
o'clock the body was found near irom Hill’s quarry. <-f which the new women’s Institutes were 'dotng good Don at the present,
the place where «It* "had fallen. Up- hospital Is being built. Some pieces' 
on examination it was found that o,' it should be sent to the Chatham 
one arm, one shoulder and one an- exhibition.
kle were broken. The Dominion Government had

structive that the attendance would 
soon Increase and fruit appear Tne

his duty as recruiting officer, so long 
as he could not accompany his batta-

THE STANDING
MISS FLORENCE PARKER, Derby 383,800
MISS MARGARET APPLEBY, Newcastle 387,000
MISS ZAIDA HINTON, Doaktown 372,000
MISS NAN BENN, Nord In 352,200
MISS EVELYN DALE, Blackville 209,000

COMPLIMENTARY BALLOT
This ballot, if returned into the Advocate Campaign Department, 

in accordance with the rules of the contest, on or before August 21, 
1915, will be good for

100 VOTES
to the credit of the contestant whose name and address Is filled Ip 
below.

Contestant’s Name

Addreee

NOTE—These brllots will be received rnd credited in gioups of 
ten only. By fastening the ballots together in groups of ten it will 
be necessary to have the contestant’s name and address written only 
on the first ballot in each group.

work, and the training of teichers | Lieut Brooks said he had oft 
In Agricultural Science and the in- heard the remark, "Let England light 
troductlon of .chool garden, should „er own battle,.. but Canada
have a most beneficial effect upon „ . a _ , ...

The body was taken charge of by been a>ked to detail guards for the tfcja provjnce not fighting England a battles, she
the local corps of the Salvation I. C. R. bridges across the Northwest The gecretary ga|d that j,e WOuld wae fighting her own battle for a

have all the correspondence of the continuation of her freedom, and in 
Board on this matter submitted to a this way she was repaying England
future meeting. for what she had done for us two

John Robinson advised having the . .. . 0 . . . ... , hundred years ago.Agricultural Society meet with tee
Board, they to communicate with | Flve recruit, came forward Frida, 
other societies. night—Thomas Goughian, Chas. Me*

Mr. Russell’s motion carried unan- Grath, James Fitzpatrick, Walter D. 
lmously. C'opford and James Fallon. Nine

A communication was read from others, as follows, signed on Satur* 
F. W. Sumner, Provincial Agent at day m0rnlng, the majority of them
London, offering his services to 
Board at all times.

J. D. C’reaghan said that all

the being from the Wireless: Theodore 
St. Onge, Edward Fader, Hubert

Thousand Lives Lost
On British Transport

British Transport Royal Edward of 
Canadian Northern Line Torpedoed 
and Sunk by German Submarine.

London, Aug 17—The Brltlih 
Royal Edward has been torpedoed 
and sunk by a German submarine. 
Announcement to thl, effect wa» 
made officially today. Six hundred 
men were saved out of 1,350 troops, 
and 220 other persona, on board.

Bo far at has been reported, offi
cially, thl» Is the Drat Instance In 
which a British transport has been 
attacked successfully by a aubmar- 
ne.

It had been a matter of pride with

the British government that It had 
tranepored hundred» of thousands of 
troops across many seas without the 
loas of life. It la probable that the 
number of troops sent *o France and 
Belgium since the beginning of the 
war la considerably In excess of 
700,000. In addition, large numbers 
of men have been transported to the 
Dardanelles, Egypt, South Africa 
and Serbia.

Troops hove been brought In from 
Canada, New Zealand, Australia and

India for the defence of the mother 
country. To guard these vast move
ments elaborate precaution* have 
been taken. Transporta are accom
panied by an escort of warships, 
chief reliance being placed on des
troyers for warding off submarine at
tacks.

"The British announcement shows 
that the Royal Edward was engaged 
In conveying troops to the Dardan
elles' front, having been sunk In the 
Aegean Sea. German submarines 
sent to these waters to assist the 
Turk» have been very a- live. One 
of them, the U-61, under command 
of Capt. Otto Horsing, made the voy
age from Wllhelmshaven to the Dar
danelles and sank the British battle
ships Triumph and Majestic."

However, she apparently bad been 
engaged In the^ transport x service

Army, of which the deceased has and Southwest Mlramichi, which had 
been a memner here for about three been done.
years. Previous to coming to New- The Militia Department had also 
castle, he resided in Chatham, and been approached re using the Drill 
was also a member -if the Army hall here for the mobilization of 
while there. The funeral was held troops. This had been promised con- 
on Sunday afternoon, Capt. Forbes ! sidération, and hopes were had of 
officiating, assisted by Capt. Dow 'ta future materialization, 
and Lieut. Edwards, nf the Chatham Correspondence had been carried 
Corps, and was very largely attend- °n with the authorities of the Agrl- 
ed. The pallbearers were Henry ' cultural department ai Truro re tile 
Treadwell, John Mather, Wm. suitability of this section for the 
Shaw. Manured Price, John establishment of a Grist Mill and 
McDonald and Wm. Ryan. Hymns ‘ Creamery.
sung were "Shall we gather at the Thos. Rus.eil enquired If anythin* . . - John.ion, John Barry. A. Keating, K
river," "Looking this way," and "My had been done re having a grist mill wanted tor town ana country came
home Is ir. Heaven." Deceased was I here. 'I»"" <he> «°Pe °f Mr S'"»''"'"» °f' Perr>'' L Konan' «' Trevor» *"d
52 years of age, and a native of The secretary replied that the llce- We needed more settlers. Frank Leslie.
WaJes, with no relatives In this Board had been gathering Informa-1 There were good farm lands ai’ J following are the names 0f those
country. tlun for some time on the cost, etc., around here. Let Mr. Sumner send from the wlreie8a who have pa8sed

It has been reported that a man of a good Grist and Feed Mill. For a us desirable Immigrants. There ( Everett Amos,
workln- on this bridge was killed mill with a daily capacity of Ju would be lots of soldiers widows
when It was under course of erec- barrels a capital of »ln.U00 was need- and their families. These would be Raymond Travers, Archie Periey, 
lion, and when It was being painted ; ed. Oil could be used for fuel and Rood settlers. The C. P. K. were Wm. McNeil, Corp. Colin Loggle, 
about twelve years ago, another man one man could do all the work. Such taking people to the West on harvest corp. Beverly Barron, Edward Perry, 
was drowned from the same span, bad succeeded in P. K. I and excursions at «12 for the westward Rob( Jamei Green, Wm. E. S. 8.
that this unfortunate man was work- Ontario, making a first-class grade of trip, and alter a lot of hard work. John Alfred B Kred
Ing on when he met his untimely flour. They could hold their own In $18 for a return ticket. Such a dif-
(leath y I competition with the big mills. The ft’ronce In price appeared to him to Cassey, James D. Brnynlan, William

The late Mr. Miller, or Muller, ! Boar<l had been working thl* matter be unfair and Illegal. It was an cut Albert Ryan and Albert V. Bass, 
was an ardent worker In the army, UP for the last 6 or 8 months. The rage to take young men away to the There are yet others at the Wire- 
and will be much missed by the lo- ! question had been laid before in- West when they were needed here. ]e98 wjj0 have enlisted, but have not 
cal members, besides a large host 1 Auential farmers and the Local Gov- We could not start mill* and factor yel heei. examined, 
of other friends I ernment had been sounded re Bonus, les here without population, and a ________

| The old grist mill bonus act had rural population, too. to patronize
I lapsed, but had been lately replaced the mills and factories, was needed,

since early In the war, and for a by a new one of similar meaning. Sc
On motion, the same delegate*

the war, and for a by a new one of similar meaning. Sc John Robinson said that the Board «nd alternates as were chosen lau 
time at least was detailed to take ! a bonus of *1000 was probable should or Trade should acknowledge Mr. j year were reappointed ; the score-
Canadian troops to England. On ti1P new mill be built. It was now up Sumner’s offer and thank him. He tary being authorized to select mer
August 11, 1914, she sailed from ! }0 the farmers. It was necessary for moved that a vote of thanks be ten- bers to All vacancies, if the required
Montreal with 500 French reservists them to get Interested and lake n dered Mr. Sumner and the latter b number of delegates or alternates
on board. A despatch from Mont- hand. The capital of such should requested to direct Immigration to «ere unable to attend, 
real at that time said the steamship be subscribed by the farmers them* the Mlramichi. This was seconded 
probably would be taken over by the selves rather than by merchants, be- by E. A. McCurdy and carried.

completingBritish admiralty after 
her eastward voyage.

The last report of the Royal Ed
ward in maritime records is her ar-

cause if the mill belonged to the far-l y\r Creaghan again referred to the 
mers they would then have a grrtar- unfairness of the two rates for Mar 
er Interest In growl ig wheat, -‘to veit Excursion tickets on C. P. R. 
Tl$ere was good railway and boat The railway commission should 

rival on October 18, at Avenmouth, | communications in the country now approached in the matter 
England, from Montreal. Newcastle would be an Ideal site Ald. MacKBy urged better advertls-

The British troops at the Dari for a griat and feed mill. 100 far- ,nJ[ Qf |he Marltlme provinces ut

London. The West was getting more 
than its share.

It was moved by Aid. Stuart, tec-
l ing the matter up himself and knewjondcd ky Ald" Do>1®'

The text of the announcement Is 50 farmers along the road from here1 Ufkolved fiat this Board of Trade 
as follows: „p the North West and Little South direct the attention of the Railway

"The British transport Royal Ed-{ west who were intensely Interested. Commission to the action of the C. 
ward was sunk by an enemy submar what was the use of raising wheat p- K* ,n advertising Harvest Excur- 
lne In the Aegean Sea, last Satur* j now when there was no way of hav- fl*ons a* a cheaper rate from east

12-t

Australian and New Zealand con- make It possible, 
tlngents. I Jolyi Robinson hedrtily endorsed j

OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT Ith® Proposition. He had been talk-,

day morning. According to the 
formation at present available,

in- ing it manufactured? u‘ weRt* t,1an return from west to
the Mr. McCurdy said that If more 1111,1 request that the Commis-

transport had on board 32 military than 100 farmers wanted to take slon take slePa lo ,iavc tbl* dlicrlm- 
offioers and 1,350 troops In addition ! stock, they could do so. The shares ■ Nation agjlnst the Eastern provln 
to the ships crew of 220 officers and could be put at $10.
men.

"The troops consisted mainly of 
reinforcements for the 29th Division 
and details of the Royal army medi
cal corps.

(Continued on page B.)

ces removed. Carried,
Aid. H. H. Stuart referring to! The Secretary announced that the dine, Rev

Per capita tax was voted 
members.

The Secretary, who had be tola 
by a member 01 the Bofifd, that the 
name of Neweaat!*? <.<d not appear 

be i on the maps of the Dominion Atlantic 
and C. P. R. timetables, said he 
had at once pointed out to the C. P. 
R authorities that they had Ignored 
on important divisional point, and 
terminus, and he had been a^.ured 
that the rectification would be made 
In the next Issue of timetables.

All the Secretary’s correspondence 
read was received and confirmed and 
ordered filed.

After further discussion of Import
ant questions, the Board adjourned.

The delegates are as follows: Rev. 
S. J. Macarthur, Geo. Stables, Aid. 
D. P. Doyle, Ex-Mayor P. Hennessy, 
Ex-Mayor S. W. Miller, R. Geo. 
Hood (Quarryville), J. D. Creaghan, 
John Betts, (Millerton), W. J. Jar- 

E. S. Murdoch (Renous),
the matter to the Newcastle, North annual convention of the Maritime 
Esk and South Esk Agricultural Board of Trade, not ,held last year 
Society, which was composed of because of the war, would be he’ I 
wideawake men who would give due j on the 18th and 19th of this month 
consideration to such an Important at Summerslde, P. E. I.

Aid. H. H. Stuart and Ex-Mayor C. 
J. Morrissy. Alternates—J. J. An* 
der, Capt. W. H. Belyea, H. Willis- 
ton, Aid. A. H. MacKay, C. E. Fish 
and C. Sergeant.
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RedRoseTea -is tea"
Third Prize in Advocate Voting 

Contest—$100 Silver Tea Service

izj0
CREAM PITCHER

SUGAR BOWL

TEA POT

COFFEE POT

TEA KETTLE, WITH BURNER

Tne five beautiful pieces Illustrated above, together w'th a 
tray, constitute the Third Prize. Manufactured and guaranteed 
quality and value by Canadian Win. A. Rogers, Limited Toronto.

Woodstock Summer
School of Science

Threa Valuable Papers Read by Northumberland 
County Teachers Here Reproduced

tnrolx-ti. ct-vera! very 
I>ers were read by 
tt acliers. invludins 
a:.d the 
L> Principal V

where the school can have a great 
influence. When we speak of the 
leaching of Domestic Science in 
school we usually think of a séparai 
elass ■ rvvm for it with up-to-date 
utensils and trying to _rcwd it in 
along with the ordinary work. If a 
rural teacher undertakes anything 
like this s’.âe cplght meet with a 
great deal of oppos: • a and rightV. 
so because it would mean much ad
ditional expense to the people. Per
haps it would be a better plan to 
call it cooking and the people would 
be more sympathetic because they 
all would like to have their children 
taught to ccok. Then do not try to 
make it a separate lesson but teach 
it along with other subjects. For in 
stance, in the teaching of physiology, 
which is a very important subject, 
talks could be conducted about food, 
its composition, best kinds of food, 
harmful food. etc. The practical 
side to0 could be worked out very 
well. At Christmas as a special 
treat it might be possible for them 
to bring sugar and other ingredients 
t ) school and make candy. This ' 
would be a pleasure to them and 
they would learn something as well. 
Some children live a long distance 

K“r»: School, vital part of the child's education, j rrom ,be gch(x)1 and mu,t br;„
L. Euaneil of but the great centre, the heart of ; their lunches. How often we see

At the i'L.iir Acinar exert of
the Woodstock Summer School of 
Science at which C5 teacher-, many 
oi them from t.ie M.rc.mwere

explaining it often detracts from its 
best appreciation and enjoyment. 
Plant study should fill and surround 
the home and the school with the

valuable pa-‘most beautiful things obtainable.
Northumberland And thus we see that the school 

Manual Training, garden should become not only a

B'.ackville; Pin: 
ir. I’ivilizaticii. by Miss L; 
( hatha:» Grammar School 
mestic Science, by Miss

I
ian cf the that radiate in every direction.

Mamie K. Domestic Science

Macdonald, of Gray 
of Bryenton school.

t Study as ~:i Agent, vitalizing influences and interests] them with a lunch wrapped up in a
newspaper and jammed into their 
book-bag. and at dinner time take it 
to a far corner, eat it as quickly as 
possible and run cut to play! Right 
here a lesson could be given in do
mestic science. Every country 

I school has a square stove and the 
j teacher could arrange to remain at 

"ejnoon and with the children make a 
j hot pleasant meal out gf those soli-

Rupitis. teacher ;
I

Progress is the watchword of this 
twentieth century. Along every 

\x e reproduce t.ie.-e papers, as fo.- |;-ne we arfe progressing and perhaps

Plant Study As An
Agent

From tune immemorial Loth writ
ers and speakers have be sail by de
preciating their own efforts and con
fessing their inability to do justice 
to their subject Following many il
lustrious examples. 1 must ci » like
wise. The time given to the course 
has beer, so short; the facts gleamed 
from the excellent instructions given 
in all the classes so many, that 
these c-ould net he prop rly sifted, 
and .-o they lack that stamp of indi
viduality which is so essentia!. I. 
therefore, claim ::o originality for 
the following remarks.

It is a favorite theory e.r the pres
ent time current among education
ists t. $ a t the child passes, in a mild 
way. no doubt, through the different 
transit» ns cf the huurn race, from 
'he savage state to modern culture. 
If we accept this theory, in however 
slight a degree, we car. easily set* 
what an important position, plant 
study should have in any school

This decision w ill follow the kiio-’ - 
ledge that the cultivation of plants 
! as Leer, one cf tile greatest ad
vances of the rare and the chief 

! reason for its transition from a wan- 
| tiering narnadic tribe to civilized 
| communities. In the stability of the 
landhold we have the beginning of 
tlie home, as distinguished from 

| the casual camping place. With the 
home ii founded commerce, arts, lit
erature, p';;lcj| ophies and sciences 

well. The domestication of 
Slants has fostered elements of 
character that are fundamental ta

more along the educational line, 
have done away with the Rule

Civilization Three, and the three R's are no long-jtary lunches. Each one could bring 
the most important part of our somethin* different from another

I ar.d each could have a share in serv 
j ing it according to the teacher's di- 

rather than by other, doing ric;ion, Beside, they would be 
s. Manual labor as well as‘taught cleanliness, sanitation, tinsel-

s.cl.oo! curriculum. We learn by !

J

cue subject whch 
Domestic Science.

demands both
brain labor is being carried out ar.d fishness and manners.

| Another method would be to give I 
I them a recipe for cake or pastry and 
! have them try it at home, and bring 

Th..- :s a study pertaining to our their results to school. Then the 
ht.me and ourselves. It includes the parents would see what the child 
study o- foods and the many branch-' was actually doing at school and
V- uf st;::!y allied to it. food study !1,u» bring lhe hoVe aud sth°o1 in!°

, , . ! closer connection. Tiiere are many1te...- us ! :e use of foods in general. . , . ,ways by which to teach cooking 
ly v.e need those foods and the a*one Tjje

particular kind of food which is suit
alone. The most necessary require
ments are interest of the teacher in

: to the growth of a particular part the pupils and their homes, the de-
t:.e !:od;. Food chemistry tells ,ire ,0 strengthen the bond of sym-

, , i pathv between the home and thet.:t- c.iemical coin position of the! , . ,.. 1 school. tactfuiness in doing
::e:tr.t k!:ids of frod we eat. The ,, aIl1 ,k;!l in mak-

°f this is very essential ing it successful. Sewing could
-:-v if we know what a certain also be taught. A Girl's Club might
ud contains v.e know how much of be formed- Have each member pay a

,, _ . .. . small fee. have them meet once awe s.iould eat. T.:e cooking cf I week and teach them to make use- 
another very important thing. fu, artIcle8. A Roy's Club might be 

Inprcj erly cocked food is about half formed m the same way and have 
the cm=e cf iickness and Ill-health] II1*™ make small articles for the 
a.d a little practical knowledge iJscho01 and ln,ereet them in in>Prov-

, . ... 1 Ing their home conditions as:.z food properly and eating It ., , .. . . , , The school garden would beproperly after being cooked would , . t. . .....I interesting to both tne boys
feuve half cur doctor's bills

silver 
as to

t. „
tL THE UNION ADVOCATE

as an Advertising medium 

is unequalled by any paper 

in this county. Its fast In

creasing circulation Is 

the reason. It will pay you,

Mr. Advertiser, to look into this.

well, 
found 

and
The giris jn this respect, 

general management of the house-j There are many, many ways of in- 
held is probably the most Important troduclng tliii subject into the pub-
branch of this study. Every home-! r“" 8cl,ool8: and jt w!n l,e f,,,,,!d ,!,ai 
, . .. ... 1 better results will be attained i lkeeper knows that getting the house-: 4| , .... ... .: everything. The child will be more
vurk doue depruds on cartful plat- interested both In the home and 
r:r.g and a good system. In fact school and will have a feeling of

Individually
which would not be gained by grind
ing away at the usual lesson of the 

j day.

this is true of any kind of work. We j responsibility a^-d 
cannot have good results without a 
system and stopping a little while 
to consider and plan instead of rush-1 
ing headlong w ithout thinking, will I Manual Training and
save beth time a 1 labor. The plan-

civilized life—willingness to work c!ng of meals t0< is a necessary 
for dally bread, intelligent provision l,arl of our system. Good substan- 
for the future, courage to fight for t:al tood is what the body needs and 
home. love of country. So far-reach- v i!:l a Ilttle careful forethought a 
Ing is its effects that an eminent au- n,eaI consisting of simple food can be 
thor has declared that a system of Prepared much more easily and 
education without soil lore is a re- cheaper than a very elaborate meal, 
lapse to barbarism and that to allow vhlch might not contain the same 
.i child to grow up without planting a rnv unt of food material or too 
*eed and watching 1U development much of one kind- The h,*h c°st of 
•a a crime against civilized society. i:vin« compels us to choose foods 
Plant study is pre-eminently one that which are most economical. * What 
keeps In mind that spirit exf re- tu 8ervfc- when to serve, and how to 
search under which the child has serve are all to be considered. There 
made such astounding progress In are ver>' few of ua who do not look 
learning the great unknow n nature I forward to having a home to look af-
around him during the first four or 
five years of life.

In our school this spring, a short 
period was devoted each morning to 
Inquiring from every child what he 
had observed on his way to school.
After the first no trifling answers 
were given, but our desks were al
ways covered with the results of the of domestic science, 
labors of the busy little investiga- j But when should

ter and of course we shall want to 
apply the very best methods. Well- 
trained and responsible servants are 
not always obtainable and on the 
other hand circumstances do not al
ways permit of having servants. 
These and many others are suffi
cient reasons for having a knowledge

a girl acquire
tors. The infection spread to the this knowledge? • Should she wait un- 
High School and the lower grade j tl* she finds herself face to face with 
teachers were often approached by j the housekeeping problem? No! 
these pupils with specimens and i certainly not, but even then would 
questions. Paradoxically we con-j not be too late if she has had no 
eluded that this subject was at once other opportunity. At home Is the
the most difficult and yet the easiest 
to teach. The most difficult because 
the field is so vast, the easiest be
cause we have the children with us, 
eager and willing to work.

Lastly the esthetic value of plant 
study. After the necessities » of life 
are secured, man has instinctively 
turned toward the beautiful to com
plete his satlsfacjUon In nature. 
Hence we should turn for real edu
cation on the esthetic side to the 
creation of the beautiful In nature 
\nd not content ourselves with mere- 
y talking about It, for talking It and

right place to begin this study. From 
the time the child is able to run er
rands, and do small chores she can 
be taught neatness and promptness. 
But Is the home the only avenue 
through which these can be reached? 
No! It is not. There is a broader 
avenue open to all and that is the 
public school. In seme cases the 
girl may not have had an opportun
ity to learn these things at home. 
Either the parents are careless with 
their children or else there Is so 
much work to be done that the eas
iest way is the best, and here Is

Cie Rural School

Our Summer School of Science 
promotes and specializes that one 
and all important method of learn
ing and teaching—the practical view- 
of education. The proper corella- 
tlon of these three things, the eye, 
the brain, and the hand, forms that 
natural and practical means of 
teaching which should be the source 
of all elementary education. What 
subject of the course could more il
lustrate this viewpoint than Manual 
Training, which deals with the pro
per use and care of tools, in such a 
way as to prove a most potent factor 
in the farmer boy's education?

Let us touch briefly upon the pro
gress of civilization from primitive 
man. Some of us may recall a few 
of Dr. Macintosh's Inter sting Illus
trated slides on our ancestors, and 
we must realize their great struggle 
for existence. But place at their dis
posal a knowledge of tools, and their 
Ignorance becomes science, their 
misery becomes contentment, tlieir 
poverty becomes wealth the unclvlllz 
ed savage becomes a civilized being.

Do we notice a taint of primitive 
Iran when we view the wretched 
condition of some of our farm build
ings and apparatus, or is it because 

(Continued on page 3)

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF,
HAIR STOPS FALLING

Bave your Hair! Get a 25 cent bottle 
of Danderlne right now—Also 

•tops Itching ecalp.

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair Is mute evidence of a neglected 
ecalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There Is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of Its lustre. Its strength and Its very 
life; eventually producing a feverish
ness and itching of the scalp, which 
if not remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out fast. A little Danderlne 
tonight—now—any time—will surely 
save your hair.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's 
Danderlne from any drug store. You 
surely can have beautiful hair and lots 
of it if you will Just try a little Dan- 
derlne. Save your hair! Try It!

HAVE YOU A—
MODERN BATH ROOM IN YOUR

HOME? IF NOT. WHY NOT?
IN TOWN OR COUNTRY

We can equip your farm home and buildings w ith 
every city convenience, Heating Sewerage disposal 
System, Hath Room, Hot and Cold water at tap, 
pneumatic water system and efficient fire protection.

HOW TO GET INFORMATION
Call at our establishment and we will show you how, 
or drop us a post card and we will call upon you at 
your convenience. Estimates furnished free.

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, PLUM1BNG, HEATING

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

Something 
Original— 
that’s the 
Cry of 
Every 
Buyer of 
Printing

fllf every print shop could or would 
work.character into their product 
there wouldn't be such common 
place printing.

qWe’ll be glad of an opportunity 
to prove to you that when your 
printing is placed with us, there 
will be character to it.

qOur new- type faces will do that 
alone, but there will be more than 
up-to-date type faces. There will 
be care taken in the arrangement 
of the type—good ink will be used 
—the proper paper for the work 
will be selected, and printed in the 
.argest and most modern country
printing office in the Maritime 
Provinces.

The Advocate Job Dept.
Phone 23 Newcastle, N. B.

SOFT BEER
WE SUPPLY bQFT BEER 

FO J* PICNICS, DANCES, ETC. 

LEMON SOUR, IRON BREW, 

GINGER ALE, GINGER BEER 

(•tone bottles), SCOTIA ALE, 

SCOTIA STOUT, OXOLO, AS 

SORTED POP, ALbQ CIGARS.

A D. FARRAH <6 CO.

THE

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED 186e.

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid up.............................................................. $ 11,560,000.00
Reserve Fund....................................................................... 12,560,000.00
Undivided Profit».................................................................... 110,218.00
Note» In Circulation.......................................................... 10 385,376.68
Oepoalte............................................................................... 136,729.483.41
Due to Other Banka............................................................ 3.118,802.06
Bille Payable (Acceptance! by London Br.) ............. 3,352,148.77

•178,316,130.28
ASSETS ““™™

Caen on hand and In Banka............................................ •30,476,000.19
Government and Municipal Securltlca.............................. 3,778,533.88
Railway and other Bond! Debenture! and Stocka .. 12,622,217,20
Call Loane In Canada......................................................... 1,188,271.16
Call Loana elsewhere than In Canada.........................  10,660,221.66
Deposit! with Dominion Government for Security of

Note Circulation ....................................................... 678,000.00

•67,304,260.08
Loane and Dlaeounta..................................................... 1106,363,238.92
Bank Premlaaa....................................................................... 6,648,630.29

1178,316,130.29

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL 

185 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland.
LONDON, ENGLAND NEW YORK CITY

2 Bank Bldge., Prlnceee St.. E. C. Cor. William and Cedar 8te. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHED

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank'a Steel Lined Vault, rented at from 16 00 per annum up
ward!. Theae boxea are moat convenient and neceeaary for all po- 
eeeslng valuable papera aueh ae Will», Mortgagee, Inaurance Pollclee. 
Bonde, Stock Certificate», etc.

NEWCASTLE. N. B. BRANCH 
E. A. McCurdy, Manager

Mlnard'e Liniment Cure» Diphtheria- MORE BUSINESS THAN U1UA
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ADVERTISE HERE
AFTER THE WAR

There will be an immense demand 
for fruit. Will YOU Xew Bruns
wick farmers be prepared to meet 
tliis demand? Buy your fruit trees 
etc., from me direct at grower's pric
es F. H. FILLMORE NURSERIES. 
Albert, X. B. 29-lopd.

WANTED
AGENTS BOTH SEXES IN NEW1 

BRUNSWICK. Liberal commission.! 
Experience not necessary. Men, 
women and children insured against 
Sickness and accident. Address, The 
Fraternities, Richmond, Maine.

26-10pd.

FOR SALE, YOUNG FOX HOUND 
Fox Terriers, Pointers, and all 
kinds of Dogs. JAMES CLARK, 

x Box 203, Amherstburg, Ont.
2510pd. ‘

PATENT SOLICITOR

WM. S. BABCOCK,
! Lawyer It’. S.> and Reg'd Paient Attorney. 15 years 
i exi-eiience in Canada and U-S. Inventions

Iy patented. Trade marks &: Designs registered.
Infringement Ac validity searches. Evidence c< I- 

i lected in patent suits. Reports prepared for 
I counsel.

Expert witness in patent suits.
! Patents obtained In all countries. 99 
' St. James Street, Montreal. Write 
| for information. 20-x

Wasted

H*M hH-H H-H
The House they will Call Home 

will be the

MIRAMICHI HOTEL
NEWCASTLE, N B.

W e will try to make it the most 
popular hotel on the grand Idiram- 

ichi river. Cusine Department Un
excelled.

Tom ^Ph*
al»Ie TO I ir«d 
alite * ravaler

Every Attention Given to Guests - 
49-0 E. LeROI WILLIS

Local and Provincial
Everybody was pleased to see the 

watering cart out on Friday.
i New Glasgow, N. S, citizens have 
contributed six machine guns to the 

I Empire.
Pure Toilet Paper

Epsom Pure Tissue Boudoir paper, 
flat, for sale at the Advocate Job 
Dept. 10c per package.

Mr. Steadmaji Crandall, postmas
ter at Moncton, died early on Thurs
day morning, after an illness of 
about five years. He was 68 years

; In the I. C. R. machine shop at 
Moncton, on Thursday, a -flying chip 

iof steel struck Fuller Hicks of 
■ Georgetown, piercing one eyeball and 
1 destroying the sight of the eye.

The circulation of the Advocate is 
goihg up by leaps and bounds, as a 
result of the big voting contest now- 
being carried on.

The seven-year-old son of George 
Gallagher of Canaan, who had his 
foot crushed while jumping on an 
I. C. R. freight at Canaan Station, is 
resting comfortably at the Moncton 
Hospital and it is thought that am
putation will net be necessary.

Mrs. Mary Gunter, Mrs. H. H. 
Gunter, W. D. Gunter, o£ Frederic
ton, and J. H. Richards, of Boies- 
tovvn, have donated $1000 for the 
purchase of a machine gun.

The Dcuglastoxvn band he'd a very 
successful tea and ice cream social 
in the Temperance Hall on Monday 
evening, the 9th inst. The success 
cf the affair was due to the young 
ladies who gave their assistance. 
$153.77 was realized.

A small house in Newcastle, will
ing to pay from $6.00 to $8.00 month
ly. Apply at this office. 29-0.

Teacher Wanted

S. B- Miller’s 
Meat Store

Fresh Meats Always on hand
Vegetables in season.

C BEEF SPECIALTY
Second Class Teacher for District 

No. 8. Little South West. Apply, stat
ing salary to FREDERICK CHAM- !
BERS, Secretary, Halccmb, N. B. Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant 
31-4pd. ! Street. Newcastle. N. ».

____________ j Phone Nos. House, 136; Shop—69
! 4?-lyr.

The big Voting Contest, being con
ducted by the Advocate, will close 
cn August 26th. The leading con
testants are working hard for first 
place. There can only be one first 
prize. Now is the time to get real 
busy and "assist your favorite con
testant. As the closing hour draws 
nearer, the interest waxes warmer.

NOTICE
The Public Schools of the Town 

cr Newcastle will re-opt:i on Thurs
day, August 26th.

Entrance permits may be procur 
ed from the undersigned, but appli
cation for same must be accompani
ed by a certificate of successful vac
cination.

J. E. T. LINDON,
38-2 Sec. School Trustees.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD PIECE OF

WESTERN BEEF
or Country-fed Pork Call at

! BURK WHITE’S 
MEAT MARKET

Turkey®, Gees®, Chickens, Lamb. 
Multon, Ham, Bacon, Bologna, Saus
age, Corn Beef, Pork, Cabbage and a 
fuM line of Fish. .Prices low a* pos
sible.

BURK WHITE
RUSSELL BUILDING

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Phone 98 43-lyr.

WE CAN SAVE
Energy and Temper

BY USING ONLY

EDDY’S
MATCHES
They will not mis» 

Fire if properly held and 
•truck on rough surface 
—Every stick is a Match 
—and every Match A 
SURE SAFE LIGHT. .

No. 75 westbound Fast Freight 
jumped the track while running at 
a high rate of speed around a curve 
near Riviere du Loup early Thurs
day morning, piling up fourteen cars 

' and tearing up the roadbed. It is re
ported that the truck was tampered 

■ with.

i The new I. R. C. restaurant at the 
station, which is being conducted by j 
Mr. John H. Thompson, is meeting 

j w ith great success, and is a long-felt 
, want supplied. Mr. Thompson is a 
capable and obliging man. and is the 
right man in the right place. The 
hours for lunch are from 5 a. m. un
til 5 p. m.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they can
not reach the diseased portion of 
the ear. There is only one way to 
cure deafness, and that is by con
stitutional remedies. Deafness is 
caused by an inflamed condition of 
the jnucous lining of the Eustachian 
Tube. When this tube is inflamed 
you have a rumbling sound or imper
fect hearing, and when it is entirely 
closed, Deafness is the result, and 
unless the inflammation can be tak
en out and this tube restored to its 
normal condition, hearing will be 
destroyed forever; nine cases out of 
ten are caused by Catarrh, which is 
nothing but an inflamed condition 
of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars 
' for any case of Deafness( caused by 
catarrh) that canne,: be cured by 

! Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cirl 
I culars, free.
j F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O 
l Sold by Druggists, 75c.
| Take Hall's Family Pills for con
stipation.

SLAVER 
F LOUR 6EAVER I 

fioug j

MSB

os YMg gmgy

Chatham Young Man 
Poet and Inventor

The Woman In Halifax 
Who Didn’t

A little Incident about "Beaver” Flour

M
RS —(well, never mind her name) 

couldn’t make good Pies with 
4 4 Beaver* * Flour. The crust was 
•‘always heavy”, as she told her

He couldn’t understand it, because he was 
selling ‘‘Beaver” Flour to all his customers. In 
fact, none of his customers would use western 
wheat flour alter trying “Beaver” Flour.

The grocer asked Mrs.—how she made the 
pies. The recipe seemed all right until she came 
to the water.

44 What kind of water do you use ?”
“Why, WARM water, of course”, 

exclaimed the poor young bride.
•‘Well, just try COLD water, ICED 

WATER, end you'll have the kind of Piea you 
read about.”

“Beaver” Flour is e better pastry flour than 
even special pastry flours ; because it contains 
the same choice Ontario wheat from which 
special pastry flours are made. In addition, it 
also has a little Manitoba wheat to increase 
ita strength.

This means, more Cake and Pies and Pastry 
to the barrel, while retaining its whiteness, 
lightness and home-made flavor.

Being blended in exact proportions, it is 
always uniform in strength and quality—and you 
can depend on it to give you the best results 
every time.

Order a bag at your grocer’s end try it when 
next you bake.

DEALERS— Write ue for price* on Feed, 
Coarem Graine and Cereal*. 162

The T.L Taylor Co. Limited, Chatham. Oil.

James Creighton, «fled Wednesday 
night at his heme in Woodstock af
ter several months illness. He v.as! 
about fifty-two years of age, and a ! 
native of Halifax. He is survived! 
by his wife. He had been engaged 
in the banking business for many

Fredericton 
Business College

-WILL OPEN ITS-

FALL TERM
—ON—

Wednes. Sept. 1st.
Now Is the time to write for full 

particular*. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE.
Fredsrlcton, N. B. Principal

"Jack Doran, one of the best 
known hunters* guides in New Bruns
wick and formerly a well known 
baseball player on the old champion 
Fredericton Tartars, has enlisted to 
fight for his King and country. He 
and his son Frank are with the 55th 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island Battalion, now in training a1 
Valcartier.

Some eight or ten carloads of ma
chinery have arrived lately for the 
Fawcett Foundry, Sackville, for 
shell making purposes, and two or 
three more carloads are expected. 
The machines are being set up as 
rapdily as possible, but it will likely 
be some time yet before the actual 
work of making shells is under way. 
The new machines will give emplov- 
ment to a good many extra hands.

Eastern
Steamship Corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE
STEAMSHIPS CALVIN AUSTIN, 

GOV. DINGLEY, AND GOV. COBB. 
COASTWISE—Leave St. John, Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays, at 
9 a. m., for Lubec, Eastport, Port
land, and Boston. Return, leave Cen
tral Wharf, Boston, Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays, at 9 a. m., for 
Portland, Eastport, Lubec, and St. 
John.

DIRECT—Leavo St. John, Tues
days, Fridays and Saturdays at 7 p. 
m. Return, leave Central Wharf, 
Boston, Mondays, Thursdays and 
Sundays at 10.00 a. m.

METROPOLITAN LINE
•STEAMSHIPS MASSACHUSETTS 

AND BUNKER HILL. Leave North 
Side of India Wharf, Boston, every 
day at 5 p. m., due New York at 8 
a. m. Same service returning.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
STEAMSHIPS NORTH LAND 

AND NORTH STAR. Leave Frank
lin Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6.30 p. 
m., also Mondays at 10.30 a. m. for. 
New York Same service returning.

St. John City Ticket Office,
47 King St.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John N. B.
A. E. FLEMING, T. F. & P. A.,

St. John. N. B. v

The First Week 
In September
Is the beginning of our busy season, 
but you had better not wait till then 

Our classes have been continued 
all summer, and you can enter at any 
time.

Catalogue containing tuition rates) 
and courses of study mailed to any 
address.

8. KERR, 
Principal

Mrs. William Hazen, a returned 
missionary frpm India, who Is visit- 
h.g -In St. John, delivered an inter
esting address In the Waterloo street 
Faptist church, St. John, Wednesday 
evening. In her d.scourse she point
ed out the loyalty of the inhabitants 
of India to the Empire. She said the 
native press is calling for recruiting 
campaigns.

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Ssle at all times.

Do not allow paper or rubbish to 
cumulate behind steam colla or 
idtitora.

Public Wharf. Phone 61

DALTONS
Livery, Sales and 

Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCallum Street.

Phone 47 43-lyr.

Get yonr deed forms at the Advo

cate Job Department. tf.

ACADIA UNIVERSITY
WOLFVILLE, Neve Beetle. 

Departments
Irte sat Scieeces. Ippllrt Scieece. TMoo.

DeiST B.Sc.. B.Th.. M.A., and certificates 
in Engineering •omitting to third year in 
best technical schools. First year in 
Medicine. Law. and Theology given as 
electives In Arts course.

Equipment
Largest undergraduate faculty In Mari
time Provinces. These newandaplandldly 

P.|.tqUlpP°d Sc*ence Buildings.
Expenses light, and over $1000 given 
in prizes ano Scholarships yearly.
Send for calendar to

610*61 B. cum*. D.D.. Ph D.. PresMeaL 
Next Term begins Oct. ttb. 1115.

ACADIA LADIES’ SEMINARY
WOLFVILLE. - - Nova Scotia.

Â High Brad* SoolSomtlal School.
The Aim.—To Prepare Girls and Young 

Women for Complete Living.
The Ceusue.—Twelve, including College 

Preparatory. Muelc, Arts, Oratory House
hold Science. Business.

The Feewlty.—Twenty-five Teachersof Fine 
Personality and Special Training for the 
Work.

The Equipment—First Class In every

The Location.—Evangeline Land.
The Eapenee.—Very Moderate. From $185 

up. according to course selected. 
Information.—'Write for Illustrated Book to

lev. 1. T. De WOLFE. D.D. PrtactpaL 
Neat Term begins Sept. Mi, till.

Acadia Collegiate and 
Business Academy
WOLFVILLE. - - Nova Scotia.

Mlh YEAH
A Residential School for Boys end Young 

Men with s beautiful location. Ten exper
ienced teachers, and a very successful record 
of over 80 years.

Four Diploma Courses Offered.
1 .—University Matriculation, I n Arts, Science, 

Engineering, Medicine, etc.
2. —The General Course.
3. —Manual Training (wood end Iron).
4. - Business Courses.

Necessary Expansée $200.00 Including 
Board and Tuition. For Calendar and otuer 
Information. Write to Principal

W. L. A1CHA1A PhD,
Nest Tana begfcee Sept. Sth. HU.

William Walace Craig Issues 
Second Edition of Poems

William Wallace Craig, a young 
man of Chatham, X. B., is gaining a 
very enviable reputation as a writ
er of poems.

The Advocate Job Department has 
just issued the second edition of a 
series of poems from Mr. Craig's 
pen, which is meeting with a ready 
sale throughout the county of North 
vmberland, and the North Shore. 
These books are neatly printed, and 
can be had at the Advocate office, 
besides through Mr. Craig.

Mr. Craig composed his first poem 
when he was only seven years of 
age, and the first time he had any 
published was when he was sixteen 
^ears old. This was a poem he had 
published in the Young Soldier, 
Toronto.

Besides his ability as a poet, Mr. 
Craig als0 has a number of inven
tions of his own, among which is a 
mechanical mathematical calculator, 
c device that is looked upon with 
much favor by contractors and 
builders. Mr. Craig Is also a first 
class sheet metal worker with a 
wide experience. He Is an ambitious 
young man, happy in his overalls, 
and has a bright future ahead of 
him.

Woodstock Summer 
School of Science

(Continued from page 2)
I they have not acquired the skill of 
' properly handling their tools? How 
far more advanced our farms and our 
localities in general would be if j 
every boy in the rural school were 

' taught the proper use and care of 
tools. Our aim in the teaching of 

j the rural school should be in a neas- 
i ure to satisfy the educational re
quirements of the district, and one 
of the essential needs of every 
school boy is a .skillful trainin : in 
manual work: which apart from the 
economic view elevates labor to its 
plane of dignity; while the boy be
comes more closely related to nature 

: ;«nd nature's produce, 
i When we teach Manual Training 
to the child in the Rural School, 
\e are preparing him for his future 

'.ife work. The child instinctively 
becomes familiar with the work, and 
creates in himself a liking for it, be
cause this teaching is following 
along the natural trend of the boy's 

I life, and the teacher is working along 
the line o£ least resistance to the 
child, thus producing better results.

: What boy does nof find unbounded 
j delight in his jack-knife? Now 
manual training places in the hands

PROFESSIONAL
R. A. 1**110», EC. J.A.CEE AIMAK,iL B.

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barrister», Sollc'tere, Notaries

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle
j 21-0

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week begin

ning the last Monday of each month.
19-lyr.

J. L PAKK7ED., C. M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

CHURCH DIRECTORY
SUNDAY SERVICES

United Baptist Church

Rev. M. S. RichardsoL

Morning servi e, 11 a. m.
Sunday School, 2.?0 p. m.
Preaching service, Derby, 3 p. m. 

j Evening service, Newcastle, 7 p. m.
Mid-Week Service —Wednesday 

Prayer and testimony meeting 7.39 p. 
m.

• Seats free, all welcome.

St. Andrew’s Church
(Anglican)

Rev. W. J. Bate

Phone 167. Office Dr. Pedolln Estate 
Newcastle, N. B. 21-1 yr.

CLEANING St PRESSING 
EMPORIUM

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed. Recalled 
and Dyed. Prompt Attention 

BERT STEWART
Phone Nos.—Residence 170, Shop, 142
43-1 yr. -------- Z

Holy Communion—Every Sunday art 
8.00 a. m., and first Sunday in 

I month at 11.00 a. m.
Morning and Evening Prayer—Ma

tins at 11.00 (except 3rd Sunday 
in month, no service). Evensong 

; at 7.00.
Daily Prayers 7.30 ft. m. and 5.30 p. 

m. Wednesday Evensong 7.30.

WHEN USING
WILSONS \

FLY PADS
READ DIRECTIONS 

CAREFULLY AND / 
. FOLLOW THEM ' 

^ sS EXACTLY/

HALCOMB
Aug. 11--The marriage of Miss 

Eliza Harris, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. David Harris, Halcomb, to 
Elisha Johnston, of the same place, 
took place at the bride's home on 
Wednesday Aug. 4th., Rev. J. F. 
McCurdy officiating. The bride was 
unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Johnston 
will reside in Halcomb.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Somers are 
rejoicing over the arrival of a young 
daughter on Sunday last, Aug. 8th.

SUMMER HEAT
HARD ON BABY

No season of the year is so dan
gerous to the life of little ones as is 
the summer. The excessive heat 
throws the little stomach out of or
der so quickly that unless prompt 
alrl Is at hand the baby may be be
yond all human help before the 
mother realizes he Is ill. Summer Is 
the season when diarrhoea, cholera 
infantum, dysentry and colic are 
most prevalent. Any one of these 
troubles may prove deadly If not 
promptly treated. During the sum
mer the mothers best friend is 
Baby's Own Tablets. They regulate 
the bowels, sweete I the stomach and 
keep babf healthy. The Tablets are 
soldbf medicine deaelrs or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

! of the boy jack-knives of modified 
and varied type, which may be guid
ed by him in making projects such 
as farm gates, poultry crates, lad- 

! ders, hay racks, whifflletrees, saw- 
, bucks, buildings and sheds and if 
need be, furniture.

What boy could not be interested 
, in this work? And it is this inter
est that will tend to keep the boy 

! at school longer than the ordinary 
, farm boy's period of schooling. At 
! school then the boy would be inter- 
| ?sted, and there he would naturally 
j bend his efforts.

This work in the rural school has 
also the Important outcoming quality 
of associating school and home, in 
such a way as to cause more inter- 

j est to be taken In the work by the 
parents; who begin to realize among 
other things the economic view of 
dollars and cents in connection with 
their boy's education. Can We not 

j picture this effect upon the commun- 
| ity at large, when farmers ami 
! boys begin to see that their source 
I of comfort and produce may outcome 
from the proper handling and care 
of farm tools.

We have been dealing with this 
practical work from a utilitarian 
standpoint, let us now test Its addi
tional value. The teaching of Man
ual Training Is a resourceful aid in 
the other subjects of the curriculum, 
such as arithmetic, through which 
the boy comes daily In contact with 
the concrete meaning of fractions, 
which are Involved In the problems 
of calculating the lengths and 
breadths of projects, etc. Among 
other things the boy gains a general 
knowledge of forest and tree study. 
Also. Manual Training may serve as 
a very appreciative aid in all other 
lines of school work, as exemplified 
i i our short term here, how Manual 
Training played such an extensive 
part In every branch of our study. 
What a potent factor It could be in 
our Rural School!

We realize now the long felt need 
of the teaching of Manual Training 
in cities and towns, and we hope the 
time Is not far distant when our 
Rural Schools 'may be equipped In 
like manner.

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

i Hack to and from all trains and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere in 

I town. Orders .eft at Hotel Mirami 
: chi will >e attended to 
133-1yr. NEWCASTLE. N. B.

Phone 100-21

Do you try to Duy high- 
grade printed matter the 
same as you would pig 
Iron and coal at so much 
per. It can't be done. 
Why? Because printed 
matter to oe RIGHT must 
be sixty per cent, brains 

mixed with forty per cent, 
of material and mechani
cal execution.

Printed matter turned 
out of The Advocate Job 
Dept. 1» RIGHT.

St. Mary’s Church
(Catholic)

(During winter months from Novem
ber to May.)

Early Mass with sermon, etc., 9.00 
a. m.

Late Macs with sermo., etc., 11.00 
a. m.

St. Aloysius Society for boys, 1.30.
Children baptized, when there are 

baptisms, 2.00 p. m.
Sunday School Classes, 2.30 p. m.
Vespers, with Benediction of the 

Blessed Sacrament, etc.. 7.00 p. m.

Methodist Church

Rev. Dr. tiarricon

Sunday Services 11.00 a. m. an 1 7.00 
p. m.

Prayer and Praise Service, Wednes
day, 7.30 p m.

The Kirk
St. James Presbyterian Church

Rev. S. J. Maearthur, M. A., B. D.

X’XoXoarOvr»)

1 10 OBIT “OABOABETS”
FOB LIVES AND BOWELS

Cure Sick Heed ache. Constipation, 
Bill outness, Sour Stomach, Bad 

Breath—Candy Cathartic.

No odds how bad your liver, stom
ach or bowels; how much your heaa 
aches, how miserable you are from 

; constipation, indigestion, btliousnesa 
and sluggish bowels—you always get 

I relief with Cascarets. They lmme- 
! dlately cleanse and regulate the stem- 
1 ach, remove the sour, fermenting food 

and foul gases; take the excess blie 
from the liver and carry off the cou- 
stlpated waste matter and poison 
from the Intestines and bowels. A 
10-cent box from your druggist will 
keep your liver and bowels clean ; 
stomach sweet and head clear tor 
month*. They work while you sleep.

Worship Sunday, 11.00 a. m. and 
7.00 p. m.

Sabbath School, 2.30 p. m.

Salvation Army
Capt. P. Forbes 

Holiness Meeting—11. a. m.
Praise and Testimony Meeting—3.0d 

p.m.
Salvation Meeting—8 p. m.

Public Meetings—Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays—8.00 p. m.

Miss l,. S. T.: A complexion mar 
velous for its clearness, pinky white 
mess and softness, will be produced b 
the liberal use of rosetone. Rub ih‘. 
cream on the entire face liberal!) 
Let the cream dry on the face. Rc 
peat tills again at night. Any gooi 
druggist will sell you an ounce o 
roeetofie.

Stenographer's Note Books 
Good quality Stenographers’ Note 

Books for sale at the Advocate Job 
Dept. Price 10 cents tf.

Mlntrd'e Liniment Cures Distemper.
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Slip Union Abooratr
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 

Established 1867

Published Wednesday Afternoon 
Subscription Price, $1.00 Per Year 
United States, $1 50 in Advance 
Copy for changes of advt. must be 

In this office by 10 o'clock Tuesday 
jrirning.

J. H. BROWN. Man. Ed.

strom of European militarism may 
have had .something to do in form
ing the opinions of these unquiet 
spirits. Perhaps the early journalism 
c‘ Hon. Mr. Brodeur in the secluded 

f neighborhood of ltouvilie. perhaps 
I the records of the government in 
! 1SÎW to permit the expedition o 
; South Africa, perhaps a hundred 
i thousand speeches accepting the 
| benefits of our British • citizenship 
and advocating the shirking of all 
iexpansibility as a suitable return

I
may have had some influence. One j 
cannot say for twenty-five years that j 
military service outside of Canada is ‘ 
a crime, and then expect everyone i 

to consider it a virtue. Sir Wilfrid j 
need not be surprised at the ques-| 
turning spirits. He had a good deal ' 
tr <’j with their education.

S.lfa*

Pure Cane

ExhaQnal^r

'Oy
Preserving Time
Choose yoor sugar as carefully as you do your fruits. LANTIC Sugar 
makes clear Jellies and perfect preserves bacs usa It is pure cane eager, 
granulated extra fine and Is kept clean and pure by the packages. 

2 lb. end S lb. cartons and 10 lb. and 20 lb. bags. 100 lb. hags coarser graaala- tSoo. Weight guaranteed.
Bey is original packages sad look for the LANTIC Bed Ball on each package.

Seed your address and 
email Bed Ball Trade 
Mark from bag or top end 
of carton and we will mail 

k you book of 50 assorted 
k Fruit Jar Isabels—printed 
f and gummed ready to put 
I on the jars.

Lande Sugar
Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited, ei
MONTREAL. QUE. ST. JOHN.N. B.

jJLI
GOD SAVE THE KING

WEDNESDAY AVGUST 18TH, 1915

THE BALKAN SITUATION

“THE NERVE OF WAR" SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Canadians may well pray to be 

sj-aivd the calamity of having Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier restored to 
Premersliip of this country.

Miss Annie Bell left on Monday 
1 a holiday in Amherst.

The
The political situation in the Bal- more Sir Wilfrid talks, the more he 

kans upon which the future cam- Let raya his utter inability to think 
paUn of the Allies will be deter- deeply or to understand the essen 
mined is still unsettled, although tial truths of any big question, 
hopes are expressed that some de- Sir Wilfrid Laurier was blind and Helen MacLecd.

or Mrs. Percy Gremley is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. C. S. Mullin, Redbank 

L. J. Wathen. J. P.. of Harcourt. yléS Josephine Dickie, of Camp 
is visiting relatives in tov n. beliton. is visiting her aunt. Miss

Mrs. David Petrie of Maple Glen, Frances Cliff, of Upper Derby, 
is culling ber ,oa. A. K. Petrie. | ,|r . A (. Allen is visiting her

M:ss Katie MncMillau of Jacquet daughter, Mrs. Arthur Metcalfe, of 
River, is visiting her aunt, Miss >ioncton.

cision will be arrived at within the deaf to the sights and sounds 
next few days. Much will depend alarmel Lord Roberts and itis

taat Misses Alma and Nellie Sobey 
sym- Maple Glen, spent last week with

upon the action of the Serbian Leg- pathizers throughout the British Em- Mrs. Henry Price, 
isleture which is meeting this week. pire. The virtue of being deaf and V\ tijle in C arlet vi ( o., 

whether Bulgaria will regan about blind and unprepared is glorified as 
2000 square miles of Macedonia, for follows: as a contemporary observes:

Wiltri

1'viitician

which she has been agitating since 
the conclusion of the second Balkan 
war in loll. As Serbia is being of- “a hug 
fered a quid pro quo by the Allies, 
hopes are entertained that she will 
make the exchanges.

The Greek parlir.ment also meets 
this week and hopes are held that Laurier, thaï: 
Mr. Venizelos will again accept of
fice as Premier, seeing that he has 
an immense majority in the Legisla
ture. The King of Greece is report
ed to have asked Mr. Venizelos if 
he will accept office with a pledge 
of street neutrality, but as the in
dependent Greeks have no Jove for 
Kings, it might go badly for the 
tenure of power by tile present 
reigning power if the King of Greece 
still persists in his support of the 
Kaiser. When his father was on 
the throne, it was common know
ledge that about once a month he 
used to threaten to pack up his 
things and leave the Kingdom.

The entry of the Balkan nations 
to the war would result in the 
speedy collapse of the defence of 
the Dardanelles. Success in forcing 
the straits would nut only enable 
the Anglo-French fleet to .-ail up 
the Sea of Marinera to (_'• n-tunti!.- 
ople. but would tura the Bu’.uir line* 
the principal land defences of the 
Turkish capital. These lines stretch 
across the narrow neck of the penin
sula at a height of several hundred 
feet above sea level, and this is pro
bably the reu.cn why the sugges
tion of several strategists that a 
tor^e has landed behind the lires to 
cut off the retreat of the Turkish 
army further along the peninsula.

“Sir Wilfrid pointed out. however, 
how by net having the incubus of

attending
tile Summer School of Science. Aid. 
H. H. Stuart supplied the pulpit; 
ot the Hart land—Liassville Method
ist circuit two Sundays, prenchir,; in 
Land.dcwne and Hartïand on July

military camp. Britain had and in
accumulated wealth, and he said ant* Know.esville tr. August 1st. 
that wealth was the nerve of war.” Kathleen Ru.-sell ot Moncton.
Canadians might be more impress 

ù with the nerve of Sir Wilfrid
with

good sense. The

who had been visiting Newcastle 
friends, went to Loggie ville last 
week.

attempted Ald anli Mrs james stable* and
.oenLfkaticn of Lie nerve of war. family, left on Monday t<> spend a
it was however only by reason of fortnight's vacation in Rexton. 
t.uwng the incubus ot Lie strong- John Mathescji < f Boston, came on 
est navy in the v.orll that Britain's Saturday to visit his mother. Mrs. 
wealth ever had the chance to Thomas Matheson, and other rela- 
p:«;ve itselt the nerve of war. Sir t:,es‘

a,.0.1 intentions cannot ofi- H- D Atkia*°n- la‘* Statlonmae-
ter a: Derby Jet., f.as removed to 
town to succeed Hugh Qui It y as des- 

v.uo can giorify t.ie state gaudier. Mr. Atkinson is building a 
cl unpreparedness that brought the new residence here.
Bnt.sh Empire and the freedom oi Miss Pearl Russel! of Moncton, re
tie- world, to the verge o: ruin, and turned home last week, after a visit
vxpu-ed Canada to tile dottier of be- !"'r cou-ln- Mrs- J Robertson

.!. Hu.-sell McKnight, who has ac
cepted a post lien lure, arrived from 
Winnipeg Sunday.

.‘•unie old set cf empty play-acting' M, allll Mrs. Wa.,,r Dav of
phrases. Campbelltcn, were the guests last

--------------------- ! week of Mrs. E. A. MacLean.
KEEPING GERMAN COURAGE UP Mi*s Lilian Humbrook of Grain

--------  ' field, is visiting Newcastle friends.
Mrs. Hiram C'opp and children of 

Chatham, are visiting friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Petrie attend

ed the funeral <;f late Everett 
Tweedie at William -town. Saturday.

Mrs. D. W. Srotkart an 1 family 
returne 1 on Friday from a visit to 
her old home in Rfchibucto. She 

ales not.ee simply by trying :o go was accompanied back t> Newcastle 
me where or do something to impair by her mother, Mrs. O. K. Back, 

tit- naval sovereignity or" Britain. Mrs. J. lh. T. Lindon and chlhl- 
Tliat sovereignity has just stretched rtn- (’lh> and Marjorie, who spent

the last few weeks in Woodstock, 
returned on Saturday night.

Mrs. Byron Keating, of New 
Haven. Conn., who 

incurably Ignorant and uneducated ^r8 p j McEvoy 
has not been adopted; on account of pe0?le if tile>. can be ma,le to be. tor (.,licag0 '

Miss Bertha Buckley, of Methuen, 
Mass., is visiting relatives here. |

Mrs. Geo. Hansen, cf Fredericton.
: : visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. McEacherr*.

Miss Eva Wentzeli of Halifax, is 
visiting Miss Gertrude Buckley.

Mirs Rath Ans’.ow, of C'ampbell- 
tun. who lias been visiting her grand-■ 

East Glassviile. Argyle mother. Mrs W a. Corbett, returned 
home on Monday.

M>s Dorothv N ici.oh or, i- visiting 
the Misses Bate, at Bay du Vin.

Miss Mollit Mer,"h- -y > spending 
a very plea, a::! visit 10 1er brother 
Jack, in H ant sport. Nova -S.otia. j1

Miss Lou McEv.ur' v.e [ ■ visiting at 
her home in Shediac.

Mr. Everett 

t’.ves in town.

Mary l.uV.i

in Dai.ioueie.

Monc-tGU*

visiting,

T/hnCf FOR WELL 
1 v/VJO# DRESfDRESSED MEN

Warm weather furnishings that are both styi/sh 
and.comfortable.

Sport SltirtS New roll collar shirts in Palm Beach and other new shades 
Also soft cuff and soft collar effects 75c to $1,50

Neckwear Batwing ties are again in strong favor among good dressers. 
We have the newest combination. Soft Collar and Bow Tie. Needs no 
adjusting. Price 75c Complete

25c to 75c. 
15c to SOc each

Fancy open ends and Batwing Ties 
Separate Soft Collars

HOSiery All makes of Summer Hose in cotton lisle and silk—Fancy colors 
and plain White, Black, Tan and Grey. Prices 1 5c to 50c each

Our New Caps have arrived. Let us show you a few

’fozAioytA

Mr. Roy Mayes has? r-Turned from 
a pleasant vacation spent with rela- 
t.vcs i:i St. John.

con.iyg another Belgium should never 
again be permitted to adorn the ser
ious duties of premiership with the

"Britlih navy afraid to fight” is a 
hea.iline description e: the k'nd of 
.-for. that ii$ used to keep up the 
courage oi the German pe.,pie.

But Germany's rulers know full 
well that Germany's navy can g«* a 
hght with the Briti?h navy at a min

f sceptre cf safety to the dt 
'■ $5â,< '*".'•('(» ( f British gold 
York. Germany is a nation

the

the obvious difficulties in its accom
plishment.

The efforts of t.ie Kaiser to bring Germany's sea power or that 
mbout an earl, peace are scarcely Br!tlth navy ia a.ra!d to flgut.
likely to be realized. Already he ______________
sees the handwriting on the wall, SCARCITY OF HOUSES
and would welcome any Intervention1 ---------

that could enable him to retire from There is a fcaretty of 
the war saving his face. However houses In Newcastle, never beicre so 
none of his enemies desire “peace badly felt as at the present time 
at any price” yet, and it is certain Suitable tenement houses are so 
that In Britain, France and Russia scarce, and conditions so well known, 
any suggestions along peace lines t int those wanting houses find it 
will not be entertained for a min- useless to advertise for them. Here!

i- u matter for the Improvement I 
League to take up in conjunction ; 
with the Town Council to see if 
something in the way cf new build-

Mrs. Martha B.u;k r.'arned on 
Friday from Bo=: wh ere she !
spent the winter muzithj with rela
tives.

Miss Clara laiA’.or i- the guest of 
friends in Monctcii.

Miss Winnie rewa -d of Coal 
Branch and Mlci Me Far lane of i 
Moncton, were gunsL o*' tlie Miss
es Law lor a fe v da;, s last week.

Mr. and Mrs. XV. Am;., who have I 
been spending a couple cf weeks in 
('anipbeiltcn and Guspe, arrived, 
h«>n:e T'. ur. da;.

Miss Maude Ilona:, of Boston, ar-1 
rived heme Friday to spend a couple : 
<f ino’. t- with her parents.

Mr. Blair Hutchison, of the Royal 
Haul:. Campbell or. spent tlie week
end with friends !r. town.

Miss Dorothy Russell, of Moncton, j 
: visiting Miss Mu: 1 -n Macarthur.

Miss Alberta Maj'r. of Malden. 
Mass., is visiting her father. Mr. Jos 
eph Major, in town.

Messrs C. P. McCabe, J. J. and 
was visiting E. J. Morris, ret-urne 1 from Sum j 

left on Friday merslde. P. E. Io;: Thursday.
Mrs. Robert Jarvis and little son. !

We are fully prepared 
for School Opening with 
everything in the above 
line.

Submit your list of Sun
dries to us and we guarantee 
you prompt and careful 
service.

We must, however, insist 
on C’ait Payments.

FOLLANSBEE
& CO.::

Leve that the results cf a .-ear's war- Mr. and Mrs. William Dona'r.er, of Am bury, and Mis* Jennie Copp. { 
fure on the ocean are evidence of Roxbury, Mass., are visiting relatives went to Fredericton cn Tuesday to

New Summer Foot
wear For Men 

Who Work
here.

Miss Marguerite DeWclfe of Nor- 
din, led the class in Boston City 

Es j Hospital, with a mark of 1«G.
! John Keouzh, who has been teach* 
i h'.a; in t ie west, is visiting his par- 

tenement rnts in Blaokvlle.
Mrs. Perley X'anderbeck, of St. 

John, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
John XX’. X’anderbeck, of Millerton.

spend a few weeks with friends 
there.

Messrs. W. B. Snowball. Thos. 
Fitzpatrick end Win. Skidd of Chat
ham, were !r. tcv.n on Friday In the 
interest cf the Labor Day Celebra
tion to be held at Chatham Sept. 6th.

Miss Mai/jaret. Synnott, ot St 
John, is spending her vacation at 
1er heme in Chatham.

H"M"H

Perfect Vision

wr
THE OLD

ON With 
THE NEW'

If yon mast depend on artificial aid to 
restore failing vision why not have the 
BEST? That's none too good. There 
ia no glass, and no method of fitting that 
can give yon more ease or comfort or 
satisfaction than OURS—no examination 
more thorough—no lenses more perfectly 
ground or accurately centered—no frame 
more carefully adjusted—no prices lower 
lor sendees rendered.

If you break 

your Glasses 

save the pieces 

and bring them 

to us. We do 

all kinds of re
pair work.

D1CKISON & TROY
DRUGGISTS & OPTICIANS 

Newcastle, N. B.

ute.

SIR WILFRID LAURIER AT ST. LIN

First Prize in Advocate Voting Contest
$400 Lonsdale Piano

fir.-t word cf Canada was to :i,#s cannot be worked up
“declare that Canadians would go to 
“Lie aid of Great Britain. 1 am the 
“leader t;f the Opposition, and 1 had

The street running past the XX"ire- 
i-So Station, and the new street 
cadlbg tc the 1. R. C. station are

“not a moment of hesitation. Each beginning to be baht up, but there! 

“time that the Government engages 13 >l-t plenty of room for more build 
":tst i:" in such a just cause I will it S lots, and If suitable houses were 
“support the Government. Certain ' erected cn these streets by seme o:‘ 
“spirits cried, ‘XV’hat have we to do ou” citizens who are able to build,
“with v.hat Is going on in Europe? tl,e-v would be taken up, we venture 
“It does not concern vs.' How could l'> say, before they would be roofed 
“anyone cf French speech, be found over.
'who could not be filled with cour- With Newcastle's steady growth, 
“age and generosity at the spectacle ' the need has been sorely felt tills 
“of cur ancient Mother Country guf- this summer, but with a continued 
'fering and giving humanity the ! prosperity,- the need of houses wilt be 
“spectacle of a nation truly great ' doubly felt next year. This may be 
“and strong."

The foregoing quotation from the 
address recently given by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier at St. Lin, prompts the Tor
onto News to remark that perhaps 
the long and earnest addresses by 
Literal leaders, -ven by Sir Wilfrid 
himself, on the subject of the mael l Wlnard’e

the reason why some \of our young 
men are not doubling up.

Coal oil lamps should always be 
!ille;l by daylight. They should be 
l.ept clean and properly trimmed. 
A dirty lamp Is unsafe.

i|
Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

Made with 4 an 1 6 inch 
leg, on Ri,-*ht and Left lasts.

Full Sole leather sole and 
heel, and best waterproof Oil 
Tanned upper.

Easy on the foot, light and 
very durable.

G. M. LAKE.
Phone 161, NEWCASTLE.

21-1yr

Stenographer's Note Books
Good quality Stenographers* Note1 

Books for sale at the Advocate Job 
Dept. Price 10 cents tf.

Flowers Flowers Flowers 
PATRONIZE A HOME INDUSTRY

EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS AT WOODBURN FARM 
CONSERVATORIES, CHATHAM.

SEE OUR SPRING FLOWER ANNOUNCEMENT

If there is 
us, we are at 
Inspection.

anything you want to know about, write or phone 
your service, Greenhouses open to the Pub'lc for

OUR SPECIALTY
Funeral Designs at short notice. Wedding Boquets 

and General Floral Decorations.
Headquarters for Tomato Plant, Cabbage, Cauliflower and Celery

GEO. E. FISHER, Proprietor, 
17- CHATHAM,N. B.

E. PERKINS, Foreman 
Phone No. 20.

END STOMACH TROUBLE,
OASES OR DYSPEPSIA

“Papa’s Dlapepaln" makee Sick, Sour, 
Gaaay Stomache aurely feel fine 

In five mlnutee.

Manufactured and Fully Guaranteed by the Lonsdale Piano Co., of
Toronto. **-

If what you Just ate Is souring on 
I your stomach or lies like a lump of 
I lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
j gas and eructate sour, undigested 
I food, or have a feeling of dizziness, 
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste 
In mouth and stomach-headache, you 
can get blessed relief In five minutes. 
Put an end to stomach trouble forever 
by getting a large flfty-cent case of 
Pape's Diapepsln from any drug store. 
You realize in five minutes how need
less It Is to suffer from indigestion, 
dyspepsia or any stomach disorder. 
It’s the quickest, surest stomach doc
tor - in the world. It's wonderful.

ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY
Seamen and Stokers with previous experience of the sea are 

wanted for the Royal Canadian Naval Volunteers. Applicants 
should apply personally, or by letter, to the Recruiting Officer, H. 
M. DOCKYARD, Halifax, giving particulars of their sea-going 
experience, and enclosing a Doctor s certificate as to their fitness 
for service. Their travelling expenses to and from their homes will 
be refunded If they are found unsuitable.

Ordinary Seaman 
Able Seaman 
Efficiency Allowance 
Strokers

80c a 
85c a 
15c a 

$1.10 a
Also, Separation Allowance to wife or dependents of $13.50 a 

month on Shore Service, and $20.00 a month while In a sea going 
ship. .. 32-0

f
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NEWS OF THE COUNTY
Interesting Items Written by The Advocate's Regular 

Correspondents for its Readers.

THE CHARM 
OF MOTHERHOOD

Perfect Physi-ByPerfe 
i Health.

BLACKV1LLE NOTES j SILLIKERS NOTES
still

DOAKTOWN
i

The Union Revival meeting» wereAug. 16—Mias Lillian Dunn is vis- AUf. 16—Rev. Mr. Wilson 
iting friends in Tabusintuc. i conducting meetings at this place ' brought to a close on Friday night

Mrs. Olva Prulx is visiting her par- and a, |jaiCOmi. There has been alter four weeks of steady evening 
enu, Mr. and Mrs. 1). G. Schofield qu=te a revival here, and on Sunday, services la the L. O. L. ball, which 
after an absence or three years. seven young women were baptised, "ere largely attended.

Miss Laura Ross and Jr. Melvin and received into the Baptist church, i Mrs. Wm. Whyte who has been 
Ross attended the dance held in A very large crowd collected at the ' very 111 is able to be around again. 
Chelmsford on Tuesday right, j baptism, and the church would not Mrs. Jack Sims and two boys of

hold all those who stayed for the Gibson, are visiting her husband's 
i service afterwards. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sims. I

Mr. Burton Tozer. who has been1 Miss Willis O'Donnell, assistant 
ill all summer, is recovering rapidly J Supt. in the General Hospital, To- 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Traer. of ronto, is spending her vacation with 
Chatham, are visiting the latter's her parents here.

TSeeeperieneeofMotiieriiondlnetzy- 
Ingone to most women and masks dis
tinctly »n epoch in their lires» Notons 
woman in e hundred is prepared or un
derstands how to psuporfr cars for her- 

Of coarse nearly every woman

Rev. L. Beaton. Mrs. Beaton and 
Dr. John Beaton, motored to Freder
icton on Monday.

Miss Etta McDonald has returned 
from Halifax, whese she has been 
visiting her sister.

«■new, but many approach the experi
ence with an organism unfitted for the 
trial of strength, and when It le over 
her system has received » abode from 
which it is hard to recover. Following 
right upon this comes the nervous strain 
of caring for the child, end • distinct 
change in the mother teenlts.

There is nothing more charming than 
happy end healthy mother of children.

Sewing Machines
We will allow a cash discount of 10% off the prices of all Sewing Machines 

bought from us during the month of August.
We do this to more generally introduce our Sewing Machines which we 

believe to be unsurpassed by any on this market.

Regular Prices $25.00 27.50 30.00 35.00 and 45.00
WARRANTED FOR 10 YEARS

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

D. W. STOTHART

The Misses Ruby and Lottie Un- mother. Mrs. Chas. Mutch, 
derbill. who have been attending the Mr aIJij y|rs Allaby were 
Rural Science School at Sussex, are g„ests of Mr. Herbert Mathews

•nappy ana nesimj motneroi couaren, n m __ _
and indeed child-birth under the right KeCeDtlOD tO Right 

1 conditions need be no hazard to health or U1*"'1 lU ,uSul
Rev. Mr. Greenwood. Qt Frederic-•beauty. The uoexplainahle thing ia

at home again.
Mr. Everett Doialds of Doaktown, 

was in town on Tburday with his au
tomobile.

z Mr. Charles McDonald is home 
frcm Woodstock, where he has been
aitendir,? the Rural Science School, j Mr Clifford Somerjs. and Ills ais- Mrs. Wm. Scott and son of Fred- 

We are glad to see that Mr. J. Mc- ter. Misses Bessie and Katie, of ericton, are visiting Mrs. Scott's par- 
Cratb. who has been confined to his Whitneyvllle. were the guests of ents. Inspector and Mrs. Geo. Mer- 
fcome through sickness, is able to Mrg irv;ne McAllister or. Sunday, 
be around again.

week.
Mr. James Johnston has purchased 

a new car.
Mrs. John Parks, 

spent last week with 
Mrs. Ernest Tozer.

Mr. Clifford

the ton, is spending a few days with 
last Rev. H. Waterton, at the Rectory, 

! previous to his departure to Vancou
ver, B. C., where he will take up 

j his work in the future.
of Redbank, Miss Rosie Rowley of St. John, 
her daughter, and Miss Edith Baldwin of Douglas* 

! field, are visiting tae Misses Hinton.

that, with all the evidence oi shattered 
nerves and broken health resulting from 
an unprepared condition, and with am
ple time in which to prepare, women 
will peraiat in going bSndly to the trial.

Every woman at tide time Aooldiely 
upon Lydia E- Pfnkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, a meet valuable tonic and 
hnigoralor of the "

SUNNY CORNER
Mr. Oily, traveller for Steele 

Briggs company of Toronto, is visit
ing friends here.

Mr. Thos. Hannan, of New Hamp
shire. is visiting friends here. Aug. 16 A larg number went up

Miss Ethel Underwood gave a to the baptkm at Lyttleton Sunday 
party on Monday in honor of her lit* afternoon.
tie nieces, the Misses Isabelle and Much excitement was caused here
Helen Conway. Friday, when Mr. Robinson's car |

Mr. Chas. Grady who is at present skidded w bile going down a very
working in Millerton, spent Sunday high and dangerous hill and dumped 
with his parents. over a bridge to a depth of some

Miss May Dale entertained a few twenty or thirty feet, throwing out 
of her young friends on Monday Its four occupants. Mrs. Chas. Mul- 
evening. Those present were the 'im and Mrs. Wm. McAllister were
Misses Muriel Johnston. Bernetta the first to get to the wreck, and
Schaffer, Annie Wetmore. Pau’.ine with the assistance of the nearby 
Cr.ockfr, (Millerton». Clara Schaffer natives, did splendid work until the 
and Alma Wetmore. arrival of Dr Beaton and others. Dr.

The Misses Lizzie and Ethel Me- Beaten had them removed to his 
Connell. Ellen Dcnlan and Ileen iv me and later In the day they were

I sereau.
• Word was received here by Dr. 
j H. Mersereau’s parents, that he had 
j sailed for England on Thursday last, 
j He has charge of the medical corps 
i for the front.

Geo. Wathen and Miss Frankie 
! Whyte who have been attending the 
i Agricultural School at Woodptock, 
returned home on Friday night.

Miss Sadie Wath«.e is spending 
her holidays with relatives in Bay 
du Vin.

Miss Beatrice Wier, trained nurse 
in Toronto, has returned home.

Miss Rena Russell who had the 
misfortune to sprain her ankle very 
badly. Is improving slowly.

Miss Nina Price has been called 
to her home in Ludlow, on account 
of the illness of her mother.

Wm. Craig of Chatham has been

now children ba- 
of tha fact 

that Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound makes 
women normal, 
healthy and strong.

If yea want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Plakham ■sdldas Ce. (esafl. 
deatlal) Lyam,Haas. Year letter will 
be spaaed, reed sad answered by » 
wemaa sad bald la strict

Rev. Louis O’Leary

First Episcopal Visit of His Lord- 
ship to His Native Town— 

Addresses in English 
and French

The Right Rev. Louis O'Leary, 
auxiliary, of Chatham, paid his first 
episcopal visit to Richibucto, on 
Tuesday evening. Aug. 10th. His 
Lordship was on a confirmation tour 
of the diocese. The congregation 
ot St. Aloysius church tendered the 
bishop a reception and presented 
him with an address in English and 
one in French, to each of which his 
Lordship replied very feelingly. Tne

tiie ill-rated Royal Eduard a» report church and «round6 »ere nlcel>' de- 
ed about town yesterday. John 1 derated for the occasion. The bishop 
Keeffe. Leinster street. St. John, re* confirmed a number of children there 
ceived a private cablegram from his on Wednesday.
sen ( apt. George Keeffe yesterday A copv of *the addre5S. wbich waa
morning. As the mes- , . _ . „

read by John McSweeney, is given
sage came from England 
ent that tiie 26th' are„still 
there.

it is evid- 
t raining

Dunn, spjnt Thursday in Frederic
ton.

Mr. E. S. Vye is spending his va
cation with Ills family here.

Mrs. Martin Coyne, of Boston, who children, are 
has been visiting her uncle. Rev. L.
Beaten, returned to her home on 
Monday.

Miss Grace Watson is home from 
Boston, the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Thos. Stewart.

Miss Dora Holt, of Renoue, was 
the guest of Miss Edna Vye on Fri
day. | this week.

Mr. George R. Hood, of Quarry-1 
ville, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
A. Johnston on Friday evening.

The merchants had to close their 
stores on Thursday on account of

found able to be removed to their v ‘-iting his uncle, Thus. Parker, 
respective homes. It is a miracle " bî’e bere *ie *ias bfcen selling a 
that all four were not kill-d buok of vuemB ‘•Oases," his own

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McFarlane and work- 
spending a few days

CANADIAN NATIONAL
EXHIBITION, TORONTO. ■»»

below. The French address was 
beautifully worded, and was splend
idly presented by B. E. Johnston, 
collector of customs.

The English address was as fol-

Mr. Ogilvie, sr., who fell and hurt 
at Mrs. Fred Stewart's. bis knee very badly is improving

Miss Minnie Allison is the ,guest slowly, 
ot Miss Mary Nowlan. ! Lieut. Ralph Holmes returned from

HI»» Georeina Menzlea is visiting11lalifax on Monday. He will return 
her cousins. Misses May and Georg- shortly to take a machine gun 
ina Tozer. ; course previous to going to the front.

Mrs. Duncan McTavIsli is up with ! Mrs. J. Y. Me.sereau made a 
her daughter Mrs. Andrew Matchett flying trip to town one day this week

I My Lord:
it is with mixed feelings of pride.

PERSONALS

Mr. John Ryan, of Chatham, was
the heat. It registering ninety de-, town on Monday, 
greee in the shade.

Mrs. Robt. McLagzan has been 
visiting friends in Upper Blackkville. j 

Mr. Jas. Donovan, of Renous, and 
Mr. Otto Grady of Quarry ville, were 
in town on Monday night.

Mr. C. P. McCabe is spending a 
few days in St. John.

Mr. D. Crocker of Campbellton, 
spent Sunday in Millerton.

Miss Ida Irving of St. John, is
Quebec, was in spending a couple of weeks at 

| home here.
her

Geo. H. Hinton visited Bathurst 
this week.

Miss Margaret Doak is visiting re- 
lathes In Nelson and Chatham. i noteworthy features.

Our parish has nearly contributed 
the amount for a machine gun. They 
hope to have the full amount In a 
few days.

The Glee Club intend holding a 
tag day in aid of the machine gun ol 
Saturday.

Robt. Arbeau passed away at his 
heme in Doaktowy. cfi Sunday last, 
at the age of 68 years, after a lin
gering illness. A widow, four sons

The Canadian National Exhibition.
the greatest of all annual fairs, will a:ld regr,,, [hat we. the
be held this >ear as usual at Toron* I . . , . „
to. from August Jgth lo Sept. l3fi i “a of 8t Aloysius Church, are
and in the splendid buildings so pic* Sataered here this e\en;r.g to greet 
turesquelv grouped on the shore o! >'ou and welcome you in our midst 
Lake Ontario, surrounded by fins Our pride, with your Lordship a- 
boulevards and inviting walks. The its innocent origin, is pardonable.

Having you with us on this occash r 
iof your first episcopal visit, affords

very best that Canada produces will 
be exhibited while an elaborate pro-1 
gramme of amusements has been1
provided which will include some

Cheap fares to Toronto will pre
vail over the lines of the Canadian 
Government Railways for a period 
that will give an opportunity for a 
visit to the Queen City during the 
most delightful part of the summer. 
Round trip tickets will be issued

us cause for rejoicing: our regret 
arises from the knowledge that :nan> 
whom we would fain have with us 
this evening, especially these nearest 
and dearest to your Lordship, car. 
witness only in the spirit this greet
ing which we heartily extend to one 
oi our erstwhile fellow citizens who

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF THE FOLLOWING 
MANUFACTURES

MacFarlane Lang & Co’s Biscuits
GLASGOW A LONDON

Christie Brown & Co’s Biscuits
TORONTO

Moirs Ltd. Chocolates, Cakes and Bread
HALIFAX

WM. FERGUSON, Fish B’ldg.
PHONE 1 44 24-

Cedar Shingles
All grades of Cedar Shingles for 

Sale at
HICKSON’S MILL "-Hf
Phone 34. 26-3

B.

Wanted To Renttliis evening, and we crave your in
dulgence for seeking to thrust our
selves, as it were, within the charm- . . . .Couple having no children want to 
ed circle which these old fam.iiar j rent house or flat in Newcastle, 
surroundings recall. j Prompt payers. Please reply to

It was here that you first learned "House wanted" care of Union Ad-

Mr. Dumas, of 
town on Friday.

We are glad to see that Mr. Clar-1 Mr. Joe Cooke of the Royal Bank and three daughters survive. The
ence Jones of New castle has fully Staff, is spending his vacation at Ills ! children are Herbert, of Poston;
recovered his recent Illness, and is heme in New Mills. | Robt. of Vancouver, B. C. ; Mrs.
able to again resume his duties. I Alphonse Juncas who has been Geo. Ward of Bllesfield. Mrs. Roy

The Misses Lillian ar.d Evelyn )10me for a few days on a visit, has Sims of Doaktown, Kenneth, Judson
returned to the west. | and Katie at home. The funeral

J. J. Bradley, of St. John, who took l*lace on Thursday, Rev. 8. W.
registered at Hotel Mlramlcbi Mon- Stackhouse assisted by Rev. C. Y.

Ill with1 L^wis conducted the services.

in Upper 
Mrs. Wm.

Melvin
Illness

Lillian
Dale spent a few days 
Blackvllle, the guests of 
Davidson.

The many friends of Mrs. 
w ill be sorry to hear of her 
at her home here.

Miss Beulah Grant, who has been 
visiting his sister, Mrs. Lannigan, 
returned to her home in Upper 
Queensbury on Saturday.

Messrs. A. Alcorn and A. John
ston motored to Fredericton on Wed
nesday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Miller and 
Miss Muir of New York, motored to 
Blackvllle on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs Albert Underhill 
and Mr. Simon Bean motored to j 
Washburn Beach on Sunday.

Mr. Luke Amos, of Doaktown, was 
in town on Monday night.

A fishing party consisting of Mr. 
and Mrs. Marshal and Miss Yarn, ! 
cl Boston, arrive! in town on Mon
day, guests at the Layton House.

Messrs. Hayward Jardine, of 
Renous, and Cecil Davidson, of Up
per Blackvllle, were in town on 
Wednesday. . j

Messrs. C. Price, of Doaktown, 
and J. McDonald,

day, Aug. 9th, was taken 
muscular rheumatism. He was tak
en to his home on Thursday.

Miss Laura Williston has gone to 
Halifax Hospital to be treated for 
appendicitis.

Inter-

'MADE-IN-CANADA"
MASQUERADERS

ment was made at the cemetery 
Upper Blackvllle.

In

Some Unscrupulous Importers Using 
“Made-ln-Canede" Slogan 

Dishonestly

good for return Sept. 15rh. Round 
trip ticket» at first class one way 
fare will be issued Sept. 1st. good 
tor return Sept. 8th, on Sept. 4th, 
good for return Sept. 13th, and on 
Sept. 7th good for return Sept. 15th.

In addition to thm there will be a 
special excursion fare of $20 for the 
round trip, issued on Sept. 3rd good 
to return Sept. 11th and on Sept. 
8th good for return Sept. 15th.

This is Patriotic year and the To
ronto fair has been arranged to stim
ulate patriotism, and to encourage 
greater and better production in 
all -tinea of Canadian industry and! 

---------  j agriculture.
(Continued from page 1.) | Further particulars regarding rat-,

“Full information has not yet been es will be supplied by the ticket 
received, but it is known that about agent of the Canadian Government 
600 have been saved.” | Railways. It will be well to secure

I An official despatch from Berlin reservations on sleeping cars in ad- 
| on February 21, reported the sink- vance.
| ing of a British transport with Passengers from Eastern points 
troops, and of a steamer which was v HI have the advantage of travel by 
accompanying the transport. Later the fast through trains, the Ocean

Thousand Lives Lost

to worship the God whom you now 
sc. faithfully serve : it was in this i 
church where you first learned to 
lisp the enets of our Holy religion J 
which you now exemplify in a life j 
devoted tc the Mother Church; it 
was here that you approached for 
the first time the Holy Table and 
where >ou received the sacrament of 
Confirmation, a sacrament which you 
will tomorrow administer to many 
of our little ones ia the performance 
of the rites of your holy office.

My Lord, our welcome, however 
poorly expressed, does not lack of 
heartfelt sincerity.

We pray God that your Lordship 
may long be spared "ad multos an 
nos” to grace the Episcopacy and 
guide the Barque of Peter safely 
through all adversities, 

the environments of family associa-* We humbly beg your Lordship to
tions; scenes of other days charged inpart to Us •our bleesinS

On behalf of the congregation of 
«UU loved recollections and cher- g, A|ovalu, Cbgrch.
ished faces. All these, no doubt, Richibucto, Aug jt eleventh, nln* 
pass in review before your Lordship. teen fifteen.

vocate. 31-4

thorn August 27th to Sept. 6th at has been raised to the high dignity 
first-class one way fare and one third which your Lordship enjoys.

Idle words can but ill impress the 
sentiments which animate us all on 
this occasion. It were almost a sac
rilege to attempt expression in vul
gar words when memories and scen
es of other days ; memories freighted 
with the aspirations of youth and

Piano For Sale
Beautiful bell toned piano, almost 

new, at considerable discount. Ad- 
diess all enquiries to No. 20, Advo
cate office, Newcastle, N. B. 32-0

SHERIFF’S SALE

ville on Wednesday.
Mr. John Scott, director of 

contest for the Advocate, paid 
visit to Blackvllle on Wednesday.

A well known Canadian manufac
turing firm in a big advertisement 
the other day called attention to some 
current deceptions which are prac
tised In connection with the “Made- 
in-Canada” slogan. When the “Made- 
in-Canada” movement was launched 
so effectively last fall a great many 
Importers and agents handling for- 

motored to Black- elgn goods made a frantic endeavor

Limited and the Maritime Express, 
via the Ocean Limited connection is 
made at Bonaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal, with the Grand Trunk In
ternational Limited. The Maritime 

| Express connects with the Grand 
for Toronto.—

j to climb on 
the band wagon.

the “Made-in-Canada" 
Some have succeeded

! it was said that a prize offered in 
! Germany for the sinking of a trans
port had been distributed. No of- 

| ficial statement w as made on this 
! subject however in Berlin or in Lon
don.

Details regarding the movements Trunk express trains 
of transports have been withheld as 2ins.
a mailer of precaution by the Brit-1 ----------------------

j ish government, and the precise na* Band Concert 4n Chatham ..
ture of the methods employed to The Newcastle Band has kindly of- 

I guard them has not been disclosed, fered its services, free of charge, 
U was reported some time ago, with- for a concert in Elm Park, on Wed-

Acknowledgment
Mayor Stothart acknowledges 

receipt of $5.00 from Mr. Robt. 
loway, in aid of the Machine 
Fund.

the
Gal-
Gun

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hill of Mill
erton, are receiving congratulations 
on the arrival of a baby girl Monday.

Mrs. Egbert Atkinson of Richi
bucto, is visiting friends here.

In retaining their position fairly well, out official confirmation, that two nesday evening. The offer has been
but the Canadian consumer should heavy wire nets had been strung accepted, and, weather permitting,
see to It that they are made to get across the British Channel, forming an enjoyable evening will be spent,
off and walk under their true colors, a lane In which transports might Newcastle musicians apparently
It takes more than a roof in Canada travel In safety. ! play for the love of the music and
to give genuineness to the "Made-ln- The Royal Edward was 11,117 tons the pleasure they afford their listen-

gross, and 526 feet long. She was ers; but Chatham’s bandsmen will
owned by the Canadian Northern not play in our Park for love nor
Steamships of Toronto. She was money.—Commercial.
built In Glasgow in 1908. | ----------------------

Ottawa, Aug. 17—No notification1 Miss Jessie Lyon of Millerton,
I has so far been received by the mill-- spent the week-end wth her sister, | 
tia department from the Imperial au- Mrs. W. A. O'Donnel, Bathurst.

are hold- 
year in

The I. C. R. condut >rs 
ing their convention this 
Charlottetown, P. v6. I.

Never allow little children to car
ry lamps, and never set lamps on a 
table cover. Chidren may pull them 
over.

Canada” claim. It takes Canadian 
money, Canadian workmen and Cana
dian brains. Wherever possible Cana
dians should look for “Made-ln-Can
ada” goods which are the product of 
factories controlled by Canadian di
rectors whose policies are not dictat
ed by outside Interests. Such com
panies distribute not only their wages, 
but their dividends In Canada.

Be sure that the next “Made-in- 
Canada” article you buy is really 
made in Canada, and not merely mas
querading under a “Made-in-Canada” 
label affixed after It crossed the bor
der by some unscrupulous dealer or 
agent.

thorltles of the presence of any Can- 
I adlans on the Royal Edward. While 
it is generally believed detachments j 

I of Canadians are being sent to the I 
| Dardanelles, It is known that several 
| other transports are being used.

26th Still In England

The members of the 26th Battalion 
are safe In England and were not on '

CASTOR IA
For Infant! and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

I will sell at Public Auction in 
front of the Court House at Richi
bucto in the County of Kent Prov
ince of New Brunswick on Friday 
the twentieth day of August next at 
the hour of eleven of the clock ia 
the forenoon, the following goods : 
About 425000 sup. feet of sawn lum
ber. 285000 cut laths, a quantity of 
slab, edging and deal ends for fire 
wood, about 60000 sup. feet of round 
lumber, one grey horse, one duran 
cart and harnesess. all being at th« 
Richibucto saw mill of the -Canadian 
Swedish Lumber Company. Also 
about 140.000 sup. feet of round lum 
ber in and on the St. Louis or Kou 
chibouguac River in the County of 
Kent. Also one portable mill and 
accessaries and about 35,000 sup. feet 
ot round lumber now: at Portage 
River in the County of Kent. Also 
one portable lath mill and accessaries 
now at Kent Junction in the county 
of Kent. Also one red mare, one 
light driving wagon and harnesses, 
one typewriter and office furniture 
now at Rexton in the said County of 
Kent; all being the property of the 
( anadien Swedish Lumber Company.

The same having been seized by 
n.e under and by virture of one exe
cution issued out of the Supreme 
Court King's Bench Division and sev
eral executions Issued out of the 
Kent County Court against the Can
adian Swedish Lumber Company.

Terms of sale cash.
Dated .at Richibucto In the County 

oi Kent and Province of New Bruns
wick this 19th day of July A. D. 
1915.

BASILE J. JOHNSON.
High Sheriff of Kent County, N. B. 

33-2

h. f. McKinley
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinieyvilie, - N. B.
FULu LINE OF

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

Bears the 
Signature of «U

Scene from the g re it Famous Plajer Production, "Master Mind" 
presenting Edmund Breeze, the masterful dramatic star in five reels at 
the Happy Hour Thursday night.

All orders received by mail given 
prompt attention.

Carlbad of Feed and Flour has 
Just arrived. 16-lyr.
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Sure Sport !
| There’s a swift, sure shot in every

ftemifiA
.22 Cartridge

Made of the same high grade materials—with 
the same skilled workmanship— on the same ac- 

_ curate automatic machinery—as the higher-oriced
^ high-power metallic?. Holders of the World’s
« Gallery Record. Leaders for 50 years.
™ It cost, so Gttk to try them. Cetobeste-ioy. Yeer Mer

will he ski to show yoe the fell liee of Rcmmstee-UMC 
.22 Rifles. The best wake at their price

REMINGTON ARMS-ONION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.
(Contractors to the British Imperial and Colonial Governments)

l^ewiews. Eng. WINDSOR, ONT. New York. U.S.A. 19

Editorial Comment
hM-H

THE WAR AND MI
GRATION TO CANADA

Letter 1. After the War; 

tore of Canada

The Fu-

To the Editor of the Advocate,
Sir,
Although the progress of the war 

io satisfactory, it must be admitted 
that, had we devoted more time to 
preparing for it beforehand, we 
should have done far better. This 
lesson should be laid to-heart, and 
we should now prepare for putting 
the affairs of the Empire in order for 
after the war, and the longer we de
vote V> it x the better it can be done. 
The one great outstanding need is 
the better distribution of the Em
pire's populaton.

The fact that Canada a century 
ago was worth nothing, but is now 

j worth untold millions is due to nii- 
! gration, mainly from Great Britai .. 
: Had the flow of immigration been 
; double, Canada’s prosperity, acreage 
1 under crops, wealth, exports and

employment in the towns. They 
vould willingly undertake to repay 
their fares out of wages after arri
val, but cannot save anything out of 
tliei-T .shilling a d,ay pay. b^lf of 
which in innumerable cases is as- 
signd to their relatives, so as to qual
ity them for a Government subsidy.

Canada was one of the prizes the 
Prussians coveted. Are her saviours 
to be excluded because they were 
Corn at home?

THE BOYS. The Imperialism of 
the beys is unparalleled. All the 
best, who could go, at the age of six
teen and upwards, have enlisted by 
overstating their ages, and cases of 
boys joining the ranks at the age of 
fifteen are frequent. None of these 
wish to return to their former occu
pations and narrow lives. When,
Ed Com The war and Two.................
therefore, there are situations for 
which no local labour is applying, 
v. ill not fares be advanced to help 
out such boys from home? Thou
sands of those who came out in the 
past have enlisted and proved the 
sterling worth of their class.

THE FUTURE OF CANADA. The 
one thing needful for Canada to be
come a truly great nation is to dou
ble or treble her population. NOW 

; IS HER GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO

II WILL WE EVER 
WALK ON AIR?

Tips *"« Hu g/js

taMr!

1 manufactures would all have
| c: eased in proportion, she could have j DO SO, and at the same time to 
I exported more food to Great Britain 1 prove that the Empire is indissolub-
and her Allies, and her contingents ,y one* not on,v in arms but in ,ab’ 

, „ our ^1 so, and the opportunity will,
o' troops at the iront could have w ., .* we nepe, never recur, as it is due
been doubled. The patriotism and t(> the war. The extension of Can- 
generosity of the Canadians have as-1 ada's urban employment also de-
tonished the world, and these should1 pends on the expansion of her rural
survive after the war. It will be ! P°>n,la,io'’' ,f one in ever>' *"° Van'
...____ , ____ _______  .. i adian larmers holding ten acres and
WORK and NOT GIFTS which the l , . , ., . ...o\er of land would take an ex-soldier
people at home will need. As Mr. j boy during the two years after the 
Lloyd George has pointed out, a war is over seme three hundred and 
great pressure of unemployment is | fifteen thousand couhf come out. and
V* be expected in Great Britain on atter tbe- batl repai(* their fares 

... , , j they could assist in the migration ofthe conclusion ot peace; and the pro-' . .I their own and other boys sisters,
\ision of work w ill be needed for de-1 2nd thus secure the destiny of the 

i fence against starvation, poverty and | Dominion. They would also' spend 
physical deterioration. Then the a >ear on clothing alone, which

Tram Of Thought Inspired By a Letter 
About “Fruit-a-three*

MR. D. MCLEAN

Orillia, Ont., Nov. 28th, 1914.
“For over two years, I was troubled 

with Constipation, Drowsiness, Lack of 
Appetite and Headaches. I tried several 
medicines, but got no results and my 
Headaches became more severe. One 
day I saw- your sign which read ‘Fruit- 
a-tives’ make you feel like wallting on 
air. This appealed to me, so I decided 
to try a box. In a very short time, I 
began to feel better, and now Ifeel fine. 
Now I have a good appetite, relish 
everything I eat, and the He ulachcs 
are gone entirely. I cannot *ay too 
much for ‘ Fruit-a-tives’, and recom
mend this pleasant fruit medicine to all 
my friends’*. DAN McLEAN.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES* is daily proving 
its priceless value in relieving cases of 
Stomach, Liver and Kidney Trouble— 
General Weakness, and Skin Diseases.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

»♦♦♦< H-MH >♦♦♦♦♦< Lest and most enduring way for would amount to About twelve and

A New Questions and Answers Depart* 
ment of Interest to Shooters

v liith otherwise will be

a half million dollars a year. If they 
stay here they will decline and deter* 

inevitable j iorate, all the improvement wrought
j ir. that comity of nations known as j ir them by their time with the col-

Readers are reminded that this column is open to questions which the Britisli Empire will be to take vurs "'hi be lost, and employment in
should be sent to me in care of the Sporting Editor, and to discussions by some of our surplus labour to work !tbe towns wil1 suffer in consequence
the readers on anything connected with hunting or target shooting.—A. LD her vacant acres, so that both |°f Iack of consumers
PL Is the Empire to be one in peace

--------_------------ ^_____________=------- ------------------------- --------— j“»y be employed to the fullest ad-1 as weil as in war? What is

A. M., Albuquerque, N. M.
Can

! and Sheards gold front sight. Or,' x outage. B> this means sue can in-.ada’s reply? Those Canadians who
1. Is the .38 S. & W. Special as Lyman Combination rear sight, Ly- ciease our food supplies and keep ! cannot join the active forces at the

accurate as the 32-20? man leaf as middle sight and Lyman > down our poor rate, and at the same
Ans The .38 S. & W. Special is • Ivory head front sight? | time provide for her own defence by

more accurate. ] Ans. 1 think you are looking for1 the imrodu(tion of efficiency train-
2. Will the 32-20 hollow point ! a rifle, according to your specific»-: , , , ,

. , , , *, «a o 1 .< , . . « . . . .. ed troops, and reduce the burden ofmake a larger wound than the .38 S. j tions, which does not exist. \ ou are
& W. Special solid bullet? i evidently working under the wrong our "ar taxation by increasing the

Ans. This depends upon condi- ' supposition, as over 90 per cent, of rumber of shoulders to bear it. 
tiens. ! all the big game in this country is | The only way to avoid a war in

3. What one of these calibres Ishot at under lvo yards. I would tlie pacjflc jg by being prepared to
would vou recommend for huntin2 recommend the .22 calibre rifle to , , .would >ou recommenu ior nunung . . defend the Empire’s empty areas of Canada would be ready to respond
in the mountains in a Colt Army handle t.ie .22 long r.fle cartridge. ......................................y L ___  . . . ^ u
Special with a 6 inch barrel? j then use

front could now get ready to help to 
receive the would-be settlers of our 
troops so that the words of Sir Rob
ert Borden, uttered in the House of 
Commons at Ottawa on April 10, 
1915, may apply to the Canadians* 
answer to the clarion of peace as it 
did to the tocsin of war. Sir Robert 
said: “No one of us doubted then 
when the end came the people of

Ans. 
mend the

would certainly recom-

long rifle cartridges Pr°duetne soil in 
j loaded with Lesmok or semi-smoke- and elsew here.

Western Canada j,u the call: but we rejoice that in 
As Sir Wilfrid !every province, and indeed in every

38 S. & W. or Colt Sfee- iess P°"der, at 50 10 100 yards, and Laurier said in the Ottawa House of community 
has been so

in Canada, 
warm.

the response 
loyal,

c:al cartridge. This is a subject on | ^f,e„‘"from C°mm0L8 on Deceriiber 14 las,: "Xo j splendidly patriotic, ’that every ' one»hlch there has been much discus-^ ,„C b „ ' nation is worthy of being a nation of us feels today more proud than
slon. I am sure, however, that the "raclice ln 60 far as btlnS an
.38 S. & W. Special will give groups' 
from a machine rest of but very lit
tle over 6 inches at 100 yds.
W. B., Lonsdale, L. 1.

1 would like to ask if it is allow
able to use a strap for prone shoot
ing in a .22 cal. rifle club, shooting 
25 yards? This strap is attached to 
the barrel near the end and also to 
the stock and when shooting is 
wound around the elbow in such a 
way as to form a rigid position.

Ans. The National Rifle Associa-

aid to game shooting. It is also a unle8a “ is read>' at ali times to de- 
mighty good idea to do at least fend its own independence and fight 
half of your shooting rapid Are, i. e., for it if need be." The Canadians 
with a time limit for each string of are fighting nobly and showing them- 
trn shots for Instance. If you are aelve„ worlLy of lh,lr Britisb stock. 
shooting a repeating rifle, this time
limit should be thirty seconds for ten but can Vanada be 5a,d to Be read>’ 
shots. If using a single shot rifle the f°r aggression, especially in the 
time limit should be two minutes. I West, before her population is dou* 
The matter of sights :s a matter of Had this happened before, the
personal preference. Any one of the * on- W. J. Roche, in his last New 
combinations yiu suggest would ^ear 5 message could have cabled 
give satisfactory results. There is

today more proud than 
ever he did before of this great Do
minion."

Yours faithfully,
THOS. E. SEDGWICK,

33 Oriental Street,
Poplar, London, E.

July, 1915.

MODERN ENTRENCHING SPADE

The present Canadian Entrench
ing Spade is a very notable and ad- 

ome, the vast resources of West- ( mirable exception to • the general 
, .. .. . very little choice, and the sights you ern Canada will furnish annually mle, that combination tools are not

tion rules permit the use of a strap' haye picked out are certainly O. K. 400,000,000 bushels of wheat for theL success.
for prone shooting except that done Before bu).|ng a »2 calibre rifle I Motherland." An it was, he could j it is an invention of a Canadian

I. C. R. TIME TABLE.
On and after Sunday, May 2nd 

trains will be due to arrive at and 
depart from Newcastle as follows

GOING SOUTH
Maritime, arrive ............... 5.20 a. m.
Maritime, leave .....................5.25 a. m.
Local, arrive ........................ 10.40 a. m.
Local, leave.............................10.45 a. m.
Ocean Limited, arrive.... 1.37 p. m. 
Ocean Limited, leave .... 1.45 p. m. 
Night Freight, leave .... 3.05 a. m.

GOING NORTH
Maritime, arrive..................11.51 p. m.
Maritime, leave.................... 11.56 p. m.
Local, arrive.......................... 2 17 p. m.
Local, leave...............................2.22 p. m.
Ocean Limited, arrive.. .. 4.30 p. m
Ocean Limited, leave...........4.35 p. m.
Night Freight, leave...........3.35 a. m.

To Chatham and LoggieviHe: 
Leave Newcastle—12.05 a. m.; 5.35

a. m—1.55 p. m.; 4.40 p. m. 
From Chatham and LoggieviHe: 

Arrive Newcastle—5.10 a. m.; 1.20 p. 
a,; 4.15 p. m.; 11.40 p. m.

FOR FREDERICTON
Leave Newcastle—Express 5.45 a. m. 
Leave Newcastle—Freight 7.10 a* m.

FROM FREDfcMiUfON
Arrive Newcastle, Express 11.30 p m 
Arrive Newcastle, Freight 3.45 p m 

Local for McGlvney*s 
Leave Newcastle—Express 4.50 p. m. 
Arrive Newcastle—Exprers 11.05 a m

by the school boy rifle clubs. As to would suggest that you investigate only mention half that quantity. and is protected by a Canadian pat- 
all the reliable makes on the mar-1 T-le transference to Europe of j ent. It is one of the very first 
ket. One of the reasons I am sug- much of our home labour has led to | patented inventions to be extensive

ly use^ by the Canadian forces in

why they prohibit it for school boys 
and allow everyone else to use it
a me' i Resting a/.22 calibre rifle is that you o|der men being employed and to
A. H., Farmingdale, N. J. j cab do so much more shooting for "ork being available for ail those

1. Is the 30-30 powerful enough j t],e same money with a .22 cal. rifle who are left, *t considerably higher
for ihoose? I than you can with a higher power "ages than prevailed before the

Ans. While numbers of moose r|fle that the actual number of shots ; war- The effect on the physique and 
have been shot with this cartridge, flred wm more than out balance any appearance of the people, adults. 
I would recommend a more powerful possible advarVagp which could re- youths and kiddies, Is a conspicuous 
cartridge. suit from using a more powerful feature of the times. It is for Cm-

2. What is the effective range of rifle. atia and the other Dominions to say
same? G T. D., Bainville, Mont. whether this is to continue after the

Ans. The 30-30 will give good re- j. Which is the quickest powder, war* or whether employers are to 
suits up to about 300 yds. the Balllsttte, Infallible or Walsrode, exploit our boys and ex-soldiers at

3. Could a Colt Automatic pistol and is the Ballistic» affected by ll w wages to the exclusion of those 
be operated by a left-handed person dampness? Which is the fastest and other men and of the thousands of

hardest? | maimed and wounaed who will be
Ans. Balll.itite and Infallible are | seeking for work. The latteff, If 

practically the same, being dense wounded in the arms or body, would
powders. Walsrode is also a dense able to serve as messengers, lift 
powder, but is net quite so dense as attendants (porters), and the leg- 
the other two. Ballistically there is wounded could jjet as bottle-wash-
very little difference between these,ers* packers, labellers, clerks and 
three powders, in fact the difference Eb°P assistants, and in other seden-

without inconvenience?
Ans. Yes.
3. Are automatic rifles consider

ed as efficient as tne common rifle? 
Ans. Yes.

B H. L., Harding, Me.
I wish to buy a gun for outdoor 

target practice. It should be accur
ate up to two hundred and twenty- |» go slight that it can be entirely tary or stationary situations, but 
fve yards, or better still, two hun- ( disregarded in choosing between these Jobs will be taken up by boys 
dred and seventy yards, as that Is them. You will get excellent results ! who can find no other outlet for
about the distance at which most 
ot the big game is killed. Of course, 
the cartridges should cost not more 
than from one and one-fourth cents 
to two cents each. Alsov I would like 
for it to be a large calibre so that it 
vould teach me to shoot with accur
acy such heavy rifles as the .32 
Special and .35. Also give the best 
combination of sights for the rifles

combinations? Marbles Flexible 
Rear sight, Marbles adjustable leaf 
as the middle sight, and Marbles 
Improved or reversible or Sheards 
gold head as front sight. Or, Mar
bles flexible rear globe, Sheards ad
justable three leaf as middle sight

from any one of the three.

this gréât war. It combines in one 
very ^simple and efficient device, 
two very distinct and highly import
ant! instruments: i. e., the entrench
ing spade itself, and a shield and 
rifle rest. It is simply a spade 
blade of well known shape but of 
specially hard steel which will act 
as X shield. It is made to be read
ily attachable from its handle. A 
little te one side of its centre it is 
provided with an opening slightly 
larger than a rifle barrel. Through 
this, the soldier can thrust his rifle 
the hole being sufficiently large 
enough to enable him to sight it. 
With the blade driven vertically in
to the ground, the rifle rests on the 
lower wall of this opening and thus 
bas its weight easily supported 
While crouching behind the blade in 
firing, the soldier is amply protect
ed.

, This device is actually in use on 
their energies unless they are ab-; the firing line In large numbers. It
sorbed o\er seas, flor employers, |g one of the few Inventions made
will not employ a wounded man since the opening of the war and 
when they can get boys or girls to almost Immediately put into use, ex- 
do the work more cheaply. THE, tenslveiy
FIRST DUTY OF THE COVER* j The army and navy officials In
MENTS OF CANADA is obviously. England, France, Italy, Canada, and
to provide work for all pf their own, the United States, as well as theMlnard's Liniment Co., Limited. .„ _______ 111TI1 u„

Gentlemen,—I have used MIN- forces who return to civil life, but! patent offices "of th-fse countries are
ARD'S LINIMENT on my vessel and! surely they can arrange that all 1 being con'Jnually flooded with

you recommend. How are these ir my family for years, and for the vacancies by death In their Expedi-1 thousands of inventions for all pos-
every day Ills and accidents of life tionary Forces are filled In the re- j sible uses In this war, and It Is high-

turn journey by fit men who wish to l> probable that one result of theI consider It has no equal. I would 
not start on a voyage without it, If 
It cost a dollar a bottle.

CAPT. F. R. DESJARDIN.
Schr. Storke, St. Andre, Kamouras- 

ka

migrate from Lord Kitchener’s army, 
which is to be discharged as soon as 
possible after the war. This would 
Provide labour for die land, and their 
consuming capacity would increase

war may be the production of many 
really valuable inventions which 
would otherwise never have come to 
light. It is to be hoped so at 
least.

Synopsis of Canadian Northwe:t 
Land Regulations

The ‘.ole head of a family, 
or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead, a quarter section 
of available Dominion land in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear in person at 
the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub
agency for district. Entry by proxy 
may be m «do at any Dominion 
Lands Agency (but i.ci Sub-Agency), 
on certain conditions.

Duties: Six months’ residence
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each of three years. A homesteader 
may live within nine miles of his 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 
acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable fcov.se is îequi.ed except 
where residence is performed in the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter section alongside his home
stead. Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Sifc months residence in 
each of three .years after earning 
homestead pr.tcnt; also 50 acres 
extra cultivation Prercmpticn pa
tent may be obtained as soon as 
hcmeste'id parent, on certain condi
tions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead rifal.t may take a pur
chased homestcaf in certain dis
tricts. Price $3.00 per -.ere. Duties 
—Must reside six months in each 
of three yerrs, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject 
to reduction in case cf rough, scrut>- 
by or stony land. Live stock may 
be substituted for cultivation under 
certain conditions.

VV. W. CORY. C. M. a.,
Deputy of the Minister of the In

terior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisment will not be paid 
for.—64388. 22-6moe.
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Timely Topics
ON

PRINTING
FINE PRINTING IS AN ART
Do you know good printing ?
Do you iike good printing}

Do you know that it always pays to have the BETTER 
kind I

Perhaps you have been used to the one class of printing 
and know no other.

If this is so, it is time for you to have a look around 
and investigate and see what’s what.

Do you know you do not have to go any farther away 
than Newcastle to obtain the BETTER class of 
printing.

Perhaps you have not given it a thought, but a great 
deal depends on the stock used iu order to get a 
BETTER job. Investigate this.

Last, but not tbe least, do you know that The Advo
cate Job Department turns out only this BETTER 
class of work. If you will read on a little fur
ther, we will tell you how and why.

1st—We eater to that class of people who use 
only the best stock, and who know what BETTER 
printing is.

2nd—In order to give these customers the class 
of work they want, we have to keep in stock onlv the 
best, grades of material. We do not handle cheap 
lines.

3rd—In order, again, to be able to turn out that 
BETTER class of printing, we employ only experien
ced and competent printers, who keep abreast of the 
times and watch the styles.

4th—What is as important as the above is equip
ment. If The Advocate Job Department was not fitted 
out as it is, with the most modern machinery and the 
very latest in type faces, it could not handle the fast 
growing trade, that has developed in the past year, of 
turning out that BETTER class of printing. Only 
the best inks are used, because this is necessary when 
high grade stock is used.

Now, Mr. Business Man, if you will read the 
above over carefully, see how your supply stands, then 
get in touch with this office, we feel sure you will be
come a customer. Give up that old-fangled notion that 
first class printing comes only from the large city 
printing offices. As a matter of fact, the reverse is the 
case, and prices are invariably lower.

REMEMBER THAT WE DO 
ALL KINDS OF PRINTING

For commercial use, we have superior grades of 
Letter, Note and Bill Head Stock, at prices and quality 
to suit any business and any purse. Our prices range 
from 82..10 to $4.00 per thousand for Letter Heads, 
and from $2.é0 to $3.25 per thousand for Envelopes. 
Our Envelopes are the same material as our papers, 
and therefore match. We are always pleased to sub
mit samples of stock, and prices, ou application.

More Business
IS WHAT WE WANT

You want the work—we want to do it for you. 
We have just the grade of paper you want, so why not 
let us get together in a co-operative way and make a 
strong pull for increased business—more business than 
usual.

Address All Correspondence to

THE MIRAMICHI PUB. GO.
LIMITED

Phone 23 NEWCASTLE, B. Box 359

4*
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HIS LEGAL WIFE
BY MARY E. BRYAN

(Continued)
Nina bent her eyes to the cup 

which she was pouring full of rich, 
brown coffee—tea is a beverage in 
small esteem in the far South.

Lee took the seat the foot of the 
table. He was half amazed, yet he 
felt a little queer. It was the first 
time he had ever sat at table with 
his legal wife in family fashion. It 
would be the last he said to himself 
feeling a little disposed to sigh. He 
suppressed it sharply.

“I will leave here on the early 
boat tomorrow. 1 will not stay here 
an hour longer than 1 can help,” he 
said to himself ; and he was quite 
prompt in announcing this in the 
presence of Mrs. Davis and her hus
band, who came in presently. "Busi-

bad drawn

recog-

f

white shawl which she 
over her head.

‘‘Ah! it is you,” she said, 
nizing him.

"Forgive me for intruding on you. 
I had no idea you were here. I could 
not sleep, and was just walking off 
my restlessness.” he said, quickly.

“It is not an intrusion. I am glad 
the 'spirit in your feet' led you here.” 
she said. “I have been wishing to 
say something to you before our 
paths separate forever. Come in 
here and sit with me on this tomb; 
it is my father’s grave. I somehow 
wanted to see it tonight, and, like 
you, I could not sleep."

He dropped the gioSs drapery be
hind him and went and sat down by 
her on the slab, on which he saw she 
had put a quantity of flowers

one who has been wilfully wicked?”
"I will think of you as my good 

angel. You look like an angel as 
you stand here now," Harry said, 
Impetuously.

She gave li;r.i a half-starved look 
cf surprise; then she laughed, feel
ing glad he could not see the blush 
that burned on her cheek.

“Flattery from you." she said. 
"That is dangeron». 1 must take 
flight, angel-like.”

She lifted the swinging garlands 
of moss and disappeared.

He stood absently staring at the 
swaying moss she had just let drop, 
then he sat down on the tombstone 
and sighed profoundly. He felt dis
satisfied with what lie had said—or. 
rather, what he had left unsaid, in

The Army<of 
Constipation
I» Grewieg 1miH» Emy Dey. 
CARTER'S LITTLE 
LIVE* PILLS »

of land thirty miles in length, its 
banks lined now with pineapple 
farms and cottages set in the midst 
of tall, plumy cocoanut trees, now 
with stretches of forest, the man> 
stemmed mangrove trees growing 
wild and thi'k to the water’s edge, 
their limbs shaded a* every fork 
with parasite air plants.

Fleets of ducks sailed out from the 
little tree embowered inlets, and 
dived or flew as the beats came near. 
Sea gulls in small squads came from 
the direction of the ocean, flying 
low and uttering occasional shrill 
screams. The air was so still and 
hazy that the roar of the Atlantic 
could be plainly heard across the two 
narrow, intervening strips of land 
and water.

These signs betokened to Harry 
a change in the weather. He was 

! somewhat learned in the lore of the

she this midnight interview with the wo
man to whom he had given his 
name. She had been deeply con
cerned about his happiness: she had 
made him "promise to let her know if 
any misunderstanding or trouble

ness calls me back at once." he said;
d he turned a deaf ear to the sug- had been gathering—roses, dahlias, 
stien of Mr. Davis that he ought and Japan lilies, v hose deep hues 

'to stay for the steam-launch ex cur- against the white marble seemed like 
g ion tomorrow ; a party of the - flame upon snow.
guests at the Tropical House were j The moonbeams filtered through
going to Ocean Beccii in a new j the stirred leaves of the old live-oak. arose between him and his betroth-
steam launch, and the proprietor of mixing with the shadows, and mak- ed- that she might try to help him.
the hotel, hearing that Nina, the * ing a soft tw ilight about them. For j Why did he not extract a similar
daughter of his old friend, was ex- i a moment neither spoke. Then he promise from her? She had
pected to arrive, had sent to invite j said: father, no brother, or other near re- ! disinclined to do it at
her and her friends. | "There was something you wanted lative to give her counsel or protec- she presently gave

“We will go—won't we?" Floyd , to say to me?" .. tion; and the man ehe was going to
said to Nina. ' “If is this.” she answered, a little ' marry, was lie a man who would in

tremor of feeling in her vice. “We sure a woman's happiness? With all 
will probably never see each other j her money and her deep love for

pm.
Genuine mmiUi Signature

i sea coast, and quite skilled in man- 
! againg a small boat, having had 
I some experience on the coast of 
California.

As he noticed the awkward way in 
which the master of “The Crow" 
handled his boat, he felt that the 
uneasiness which had prompted him 
to follow in the w?ke of the ex
cursionists was at least justified.

They had gone but a few miles 
back in her seat, had seemed to " hen they came in sight of the 
take the disappointment very easily, steam launch, stationary at a Iand- 
She looked pale and listless, and * -nf> on the island, from which ex- 

r j when Floyd told her of the arrange- ! tended a broad, white road paved 
no j ment he had just made, she seemed with coquina rocks and bordered

- I

first, though u'ith palms.
and allowed An archway stood at the entrance 

him to help her from the wagonette j to this inviting vista, and on it was 
nd place her hand on his arm as he , lettered: “This way to Fairy Land."

She nodded. Then she said: tremor of feeling in her vice. “We sure a woman’s happiness? With all led the way to the yacht. j The party on the launch, it seem-
I have never been to Ocean «ill probably never see each other j her money and her deep lore for The eyes of the loungers about the nl. had decided not to go as far as

Beach. I have heard that it is a again: is it not so? Grafton, she would -te apt to encoun-1 larding followed the graceful figures Ocean Beach. They had stopped at
grand sight. It is six or seven miles j * A es. he replied. “I suppose fer trouble in the coming years. If in' the two as they walked down to : Fairy Land, the favorite picnic spot
down Indian River—just below Mer- i you will go abroad as soon as you he had only asked her to let him | the pier. j on the island. Perhaps the sailors
ritt's Island. There is another is-! ere married: or perhaps you intend know, if the time should ever come. | “A well matched pair of thorough- that managed her had read the signs

AVf^p table Préparai; on forAs
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2^5__a desolate str.p—intervening ! t be married abroad, and I will not when she needed a friend!
between you and the Atlantic Ocean, j be in New York. We will live at a But it was too late. The last
You land on this, and walk across it. ' distance, in the country. I and my good-bye had been spoken between
All at once, as ycu look down from a : father—" the two whom the law had pronoun-
hill of pines and paxmettoes. you see , “And your wife that will be. the ced husband and wife,
a long stretch of white breakers i lovely girl you are to marry?" she ! CHAPTER XV

I.

to your agent."
I "i earnestly wish 
j think of rep:
“It was not

ruination to get off on the early boat —it was an indemnity, 
next day. ’ust due;

He bade her good-bye cn the veran- as such." 
da an hour after, in the presence

bred», that." remarked a horsey- in the air and sky of an unfavorbale ! 
looking young man with a red neck-.turn in the weather. Isea- Lee hesitated whether to ap- When she had righted, he looked
tie and a heavy watch chain. j ‘“The Crow' will stop at Fairy proaca tbem and deliver lus mes-lahe3d with eager anxiety for “The

Harry v as forced to acknowledge. Land, too." thought Harry. But he1 ?a°e* °^.t0 ^Peak t0 tje™ Crow." Her light was not to be
. 0 . . . 0. ' . , letting himself be seen. He decided

a3 true. i>o far as appear- "as mistaken She stopped for a fn makp hirrspIf knmvr Sten. ’ seen. Filled with apprehension, he
ances went, they were a well match- nioment and then held cn her course1 
td pair. Nina's fine, round figure down the river. He followed, man-

waited for the next flash of lightn-
to make himself known. Step- 

! ping behind a large pine tree, he said 1 
: in a hoarse voice, purposely ciiang-, *n8- It came; its broad illumination

| swept like the white wing of a spirit

, , . , -, „ _____ ___ that it was true. So far as appear- "as mistaken. Shelovely girl you are to marry? sue CHAPTER X\
tumbling and thundering upon the j added when he stopped, hesitating, i Chance—cr wr.s it fate?—decreed
shore. Stay and go with ns tomor- “Yes." he said, answering the half 'hat Lee should not get away fromvas moulded wlth mHag graîe njing to keep the little yaeh in
row. Can t yon?" she broke oil. turn- question. Therefore may not see Indian River the next day. He had into a preMv vac!lt, ccstume of sight. |ed:
ing suddenly to Lee. persuasion in, von again, fer I can repay your loan ‘am awake until nearly daybreak. | vviiIte and s;.arlet. Grafton's slender1 Hours passed. The island had1 “Your boatmen begs you to
a vnipf» and her eves . to your agent.” ! trying to expe* intruding thoughts . turn at once T'-ere is eoLk to be and the stretch of wooded shore,her voice and her exes. u.. ___... - , fûûîîll„c " and well-built form showed to the grown less and less in width, nar- turn at once‘ ri‘ere lj g0l2g to . n,lt 5t ...

He shook his head. , earnes « s l J ou «ou no ' ‘"e“ 8 a=t. e s epl ! best advantage in an outing suit yf! rowing to a long keen point. One kad "eatl!er- j ..
“I am net to be tempted, he said;! think of repaying it. she interposed.'' «« »ae profound, dreamless sieeP],ar] grav flannel fi>ced wlth bhie.i could see quite across the green They both turned and !o<.l,d >acbt'

and he was quite firm :n his deter., It «as not a loan, -t «as not a gift a oiiid |A jaunty grav and blue cap was set level patches of beans or pineapples aroJ:ui "> =oe v';‘° bad warned them
indemnitx. It xxas x-our - “ Sii.iii btig.0 crx- of 3 peacock , . . . , . , . .. . . \ , Knt 1 pu v ig «-oil poiif,pr 'pti hr t’,ip. . |_ „ , ... , * ; upon his blonde curls. tc tne bank on the other side, fring- PUl L,ee x a* "e‘* c°nce.-.eu px tuebeg you will look on it in the tree at Ins window aroused 

him. He sprang out
of "I can not." he answered firmly, that the sun was more 

Floyd and Mr. Davis, and he aid to "It would lower mo in my own es- h‘*h- He dressed quickly, and stole
the latter that as he did not wish to teem. I accepted as a loan, a loan oul by a side door, wishing to get
disturb the others by rising early, that saved me from untold wretch j away without meeting rny one. He 
he would sleep in the hammock he ! #dness. But I could not have taken "alked rapidly along the palm-shap-j
had seen in a little shed rocm at one 1». if I had not foreseen that I could td Path to the villa; e. He reached

over the waste of wildly agitated wa-

reveal of the

“It has bèen overturned! it has 
sunk!" cried Harry, in an agony of

tndow aroused j s .. commented a ed with the dark green cf mangrove Arcat ‘reP ci!d tilF of .,he dwarf, dread.
of L-d. to find j ril(,uma.ic oU ex.steamboat ma|, cr live»ak trees, whose long moss faims. Standing there, still hidden. Heedless of danger, he let
e than an hour . ‘. . * dropped down to the water called “e saxv them pass a little while after, reef in his little sail, and 1icklx and x ho xxa5 inning himself on tlle dropped doxxn to the xxater. called .... LfllH,lo,, QWflv ,h0

bench beside Harry. "Better "ud left Banana River, that here 
them fine feathers at home today if between a second low narrow 
they didn't want 'em to get sp iled." lhat s'-lut out the ocean. 

“X\’l»y?" asked Hai)-y, quickly. !
You surely

out the 
the boat 

the foaming

end of the back piazza. j 'epav it. I can and »i
• And he never even kissed his j very soon with interest 

wife, Drucilla, and he jest married | “Oh!" she sighed; “you will take !
end goin’ to leave her!" commented : nothing from me. That humiliates l,end of the river.
Mr. Davis to his spouse in the pri- ! n>e. you know, and makes me all the aex' morning, unless, as
vacy of their sleeping room. i more ashamed and remorseful for one '°ld iiim reassuringly.

“Fashionable folks Is mighty «’bat I have done. I have felt to- should be a boat up front Lake
Drucilla. "She’d I night, more deeply than 1 ever felt Worth about ten or eleven o'clock. Istcrm breeders, such days as them

intervened ' aiding fast toward the boat. j scudded away through
They had already got aboard, and vaves- driven bl the demon of ‘,,e

wind. He steered it for the point 
where lie had last seen “The Crow." 
The wind came now with less fury.

left the landing!
land

| “The Crow" had
At last the ultimate point of Mer- "hen lie reached it. Without a no-

I, it the proverbial -minute too late “‘!"Yoa ftirely don t imagine there's rtfs Island was readier, a rugged ream’s delay he sprang into his own
As l e arrived at the o’er he ,1- ' Folng to be a storm? ” | P»e of coquina rock, crowned by a 1-ttle boat. He found a difficulty ; 'ut « !

'the boat calmly steaming around a "Kinder feels that way." replied •!=*'* P»"» tree standing like the now in keeping the yacht in sight. | d*m> leaned
te river He mud wait un ,i,e °:d n;Jn- rubbing his knee and solitary sentinel of an outpost. The wind had risen; the cun, low in

til next morning, unless, as s,,™!™'5»' grimly. “Then the weather Around this point “The Crow" pass- the sky. was hidden behindc loads !
signs point to it. Been tco «am and ed slowly

half blinded him. He 
mass of black and 

it might only be foam and 
! water; then he lost sight of it; he

for the wind had nearly that gathered and grew darker every ;"a3 driving past i1, xv ien suddenl>" 
Reelar died out- She crossed the mouth of moment. The xvind. coming from," flash of lightning showed him,

Tanana River and landed on the the south east, filled the sail of the |cIose to his boat* a womaa s
told me already that she was going ! before, how wickedly thoughtless i He decided not to let Xlna. or anvl,l> real sua»""y. today; and see r.ameless low lying island across I'ttte craft and sent it flying through

the front up- ! and selfish I have been. What a ! pne at the cottage, know that he! "-at Jailer haze over the sun? Yes.| ""Ic’-l one must walk to reach Ocean the water.

j soft for the last few days.

queer,” returned

to let Mr. Lee have he

iook1
there'll be 
sundown."

smartish blow

I "Not enough of a blow to do any 
un. j harm to the boat there?" Lee said.

6tairs room I'd taken so much pains " icked. sacrilegious thing it was to had not »cr.e as he intended,
to fix all to himself, and she would make such a marriage as I made xvith would stay at Rockledge and
sleep in the little room that was j > ou ! " ; out for the first up-river boat,
her a when she was here before, j “I we» a party to it.” said Harry. He seated Irir.relf on a bench
Seems like the big rocm is goin* a* j “Ah! but your motive was nobler der shade cf the palms that j P°int™g to tne little

than mine. And then this divorce; bordered the ledge in front of the i ‘<*‘na and Grafton
vvliat a wrong to you! Any plea Hotel Indian River. The water about j
xvould be false and a wrong to you. i,ae broad, well-built pier was alive 1 
And yet, a divorce is the only

toward Beach. j Soon it became necessary to reef
Lee rested his oars and watched the sail. The storm was upon them 

Grafton and Nina quit the boat, leav- in earnest. The wind came in

head,
a woman's white hands clinging to 
the crushed rigging of the overturn- 

1 c d boat.
With all the strength of his sin- 

I exvy arms lie turned the boat sharp
ing the skipper in charge, and walk strong gusts, mixed with a sharp.!!’ aboa*- *ta T,rcm grated upon the

_ ! keel cf the capsized yacht, and in

begging, after all my work to make 
it fine with the silk curtains and all 
the flowers 1 could get."

In spite of his Vclcration that he 
never slept so well as when swinging 
iu a hammock. Harry found it im
possible to fall asleep.

Perhaps it was the strong coffee, 
or the bright moonlight, or the puz
zling recollection of the look Nina j 
had given him as he said good-bye. j

She had given him her hand in a | 
hesitating way, and he had felt it 
tremble a little, as if xvith some kind 
of emotion. She had said in a lov; 
tone.

“There was something I meant to 
have said to you, but—no matter. I 
—I believe I have forgotten xvhal 1* 
was,” she broke off, with a forced 
laugh.

A mocking bird, waked from his 
first nap in a lemon tree near the 
window, began to trill so piercingly 
sweet that Lee gaxe up all idea of 
sleep, and getting up, dressed and 
went out of doors.

The night was soft and warm, too 
warm for the time of year. There 
v as scarcely breeze enough to stir 
the featherly palm hranches, but in 
the stillness the roar of the great At
lantic could be heard across the In
tervening breadth of water and is
land. Deep and hoarse came Its roar 
and it was strange, while hearing it, 
to look out and see that Indian 
River, an arm of that very sea, was 
smooth as glass.

Harry wandered about in the

wax-
out of this thralldom, the only xvax
le insure your happiness, not to 
speak of mine. It is a greater wrong 
to you to keep you in this shameful, 
false position, and to prevent your 
being happy with t’*e woman you 
love. Yes, it is the only way out of 
the entanglement. I hope, I pray 
that the divorce may not become 
public, that it may do you no harm. 
Does your betrothed know of it?"

‘‘No, not yet," Harry answered. 
“But I shall tell her—all."

"Is there any danger that it may 
make trouble between you?”

“1—I think not," Harry returned, 
hesitatingly.

“I trust, I pray that it may not,' 
she said, with tremendous earnest
ness. “If it does, will you let me 
know ? I will go to see her and tell 
her how entirely it was my fault, 
and that what you did was for her 
sake, and that you never cared for 
me in the least. I will mako her 
believe all this if you will let me 
know."

“I will let you know. Dear Miss 
de Vasco don't trouble yourself 
about what has happened. It has 
been for good, not for evil, I do be- 
1 eve; good for me, at least.'

“God grant that you may be right. 
! can say good bye to you now with 
a somewhat lighter heart. You have 
promised to let me know if this mad-

yacht which UP tbe bank to the small, dilapidated driving rain. The gloom increased to[ 
had stepped bouse that stood there among neg- darkness, that gave way momentar- 

abeard. I lected orange trees and Spanish jiy t0 the glare of lightning
The old ex-captain chewed his quid bayonets. | Lee. on setting out that morning,

vitii craft—fish and oyster boats, ■reflpCtlvely before he answered. ! Evidently the house was deserted, had thrown his trax-eling bag of alli-
from which L-sued the smoke and' “Well." he said, “I don't want to1 and Hie cistern from which they had gator skin into the boat. He manag-
cdor of breakfast cooking, pretry, 'speak a*’inst any man's property. | expected to drink was dry. They. ed to open it and take out an ft put
painted skiffs for the use of the1 *T-ie Crow* is Jim Kent’s meat and ’ left 4t- and turned into the path that ; on his water-proof cloak, and to draw
guests of the hotels, and steam; 1)read- but as you've asked me. I'll !ed across to the beach. | the hood partly over his face. He
launches, one of which was rapidly sa- 1 wouldn't like to be aboard her ! Lee debated with himself whether l ad also lighted the lantern that was 

.. »-----I It.

grounds, backNof the house, where n^ss of mine should bring trouble be-
wild palmetto fans, Japan plants, 
and golden rod grew among the un
pruned rosebushes and dahlias.

Further on he saw a little eleva
tion where, through a vista of orange 
trees, he could see another great, 
moss-hung live-oak like that in the 
front of the house. He walked to
ward it. The long gray moss hung 
from Its limbs to the ground. Part
ing the funeral-like drapery, he was 
about to enter within the space it I 
shut out, when he stopped on seeing ' 
that it enclosed a tomb. There was 
a slab and a carved head-stone of 
whjte marble. A woman's figure 
leaned against the head stone. He 
thought it was also of marble, for it 
was all white, until he saw a slight 
movement of the arm and heard a 
human sigh.

He was hurriedly drawing back, 
when the woman, startled by the 
rustle of the moss, turned around. 
Ti was Nina, wrapped in a fleecy

being filled with a merry party from 
the hotel.

The fluttering flags and t'ie band 
on board ann unced still more plain
ly that the lr.anch was bound on a 
pleasure trip.

It must be the excursion to Ocean 
Beach that Nina spoke of going ou," 
thought Lee; and he looked quickly 
down the road to see if she was 
not in sight.

For an instant the temptation as
sailed him to go aboard the launch 
and wait for her. But he put it 
aside at once. He had said a final 
good-bye to his legal wife the night 
before. He was conscious that it 
had cost him more pain and regret 
than he had any right to feel. He 
would not see her again; there

blow. She's rigged too to, or not be should get out and follow fixed into a strong standard in the
heavy. I told Kent so. and I tol- , them: but to do this, lie thought,, prow of the boat. He did not for an 
him she's serve him
day; but he laughs at me for an old ! movements.
croaker. He'll likely see I'm right "ant to make his presence known, 
today. Maybe not. though. I don't j He pushed his boat up to the half
set up for a prophet. Maybe them 1 ruined pier, and spoke to the man in 
fine birds he's got aboard will come ! charge of “The Crow.” 
back all right.” * I “How far is it across to the

But what the man had intimated ; beach?" lie asked.

that instant he reached out and 
j caught hold of the xvoman, whose 
long, floating black hair had assur
ed him she was Nina.

As he grasped her, she gave a 
scream, half of fright, half of re
lieved reaction from the terrible 
etrain ; and xvhen he drew her to 
him and lifted her out, a dead 
weight, he saw that she was uncon
scious. The light of the boat lantern

trick some ! " ould seem like spying on their j instant lose sight of his purpose t0 ! daSh^d °'er ber w h*te face, her form
~ '— -- 1 rYirtvomonta Besides, he did not, keep as close as possible to the boat 3' *mp 1“’ arm>' e en

cheek to hers; it was cold as the
dead. But she had screamed; she 
was alive an instant ago.

not | keep as close as possible to the boat 
that contained his wife. He was us
ing every exertion to get near it: 
but the tricky, quickly changing 
xvind. the rough water, the thick, 
blinding mist and rain hindered his 
progress terribly.

aroused Harry's apprehensions. He j “Half a mile they call it; more | a'The Crow" had hoisted her head- 
got up and walked down to the pier, like a mile and a half,” he answered ! light; it was by this that Harry 
thinking he would tell Grafton that ' sullenly. Then he added: “If you're | steered; but often the rain and the
the boat was not safe. He was too j goin* there I w ish you'd tell them j spray hid it from his sight. When
late. “The Crow” pushed off from ! folks that’s jest gone they'd better there came a flash of lighning he 
the pier before he reached it, her I burry up and come along. It’s get- had a brief view of the boat. He
sails set to catch the light, shifting tin* late in the day, and it's goin' to ! could see that she was being badly

tween you and your affianced. I 
pray that your marriage, your true 
marriage, may be happy. Will you 
give your bride this little token 
from me a,fter you have told her 
all

She had risen to her feet, and she 
"as standing before him, fair and 
white as a spirit, in the dusky light. 
She took a ring from her finger, a 
diamond as Its flash in a stray moon
beam showed.

* “Give this ring to her from me,” 
she said, “and tell her that I know 
she can not but be happy as the 
wife of a true and honorable man.”

She dropped the ring in his hand. 
He had risen and stood beside her, 
looking at her, longing to say some
thing of her future, her happiness, 
yet kept back by some counter-feel
ing which he hardly understood.

“I thank you; 1 will do as you 
wish,” was all he found voice to say.

“And you will not think of me as

sMoult^ be no second leaxe taking. 110 follow her. 
He would not intrude upon lier en 
joy ment of the day with her lover.

The launch was being rapidly fill
ed with the laughing. hurrying 
crowd of pleasure seekers, and still 
the two Lee was watching for did 
not appear. At last the signal whis
tle blew shrilly, and the gaudy craft, 
with fluttering of flags and waving 
of hats and handkerchiefs, steamed 
eway from the pier. She was round- 
lng a bend of the river when the 
pair from the cottage drove up in 
the wagonette, driven by Davis.

“Too late! Yonder she goes ! " 
cried Davis, pointing with his whip 
to the receding launch.

breeze.
Harry looked after her a moment, 

then he suddenly made up his mind

He spoke to a young fisherman 
who had just run his little catboat 
up to the pier and leaped out of her, 
dragging after him a big sack filled

1-e a nasty evenin'. See them cloud 
b’ilin* up. in the sou’east?"

Lee glanced at the sky. The sun 
was still shining through the lurid 
sort of haze, but there were great 
masses of clouds slowly boiling up 
from the horizon. The wind had be
gun to freshen, and the water of the

with oysters. Harry offered to hire river to stir and murmur as if in pro-
his boat for the day, and the man 
readily agreed. Harry at once jump
ed aboard the little craft, and mak
ing use both of oars and sail, had 
soon turned the bend of the river 
and brought “The Crow" In sight 
only a short distance ahead 

It was slow palling. The boats 
were obliged to tack frequently In 
ordèr to catch the shifting breeze. 
Lee said to himself that the two 
passengers on bo*ird “The Crow"

phecy of what would come.
Harry determined to get out and 

walk to the beach and warn the for
getful pair that there was danger in 
dallying. He hoped to do this with
out letting tlieni see him. He hurried 
along the narrow sandy path that 
wound amcag dwarf palmettoes, 
coarse sea grass, and the tall,

served by the wind. When a gust 
struck her, she careened over in a 
dangerous degree. A capsize seemed 
to him to be imminent, and lie re
doubled Ills exertions to reach her.

He was comforted by the know
ledge that she was only a short dis
tance from land. The lightning i 
showed the mainland a mile away, 
but the shores of the island were 
near at hand. In the event of a cap
size, Grafton could swim to the shore 
with Nina, if the little boat could 
not reach them iu time.

The situation grew every ^moment 
more gloomy and threatening. The 
rush and swish of the waves, the 
roar of the ocean, heard across the

“Curse the luc<!" exclaimed Floyd cared little whether their progress | evtn nearer and hoarser. 
He jumped out of the wagonette. | was fast o- slow. They were happy
“I won't be balked! I’ll hire a ; in each other’s company. He caught

boat, and we’ll have an excursion j the gleam of Nina’s red umbrella,
cf our own,” he said. | and he pictured to himself the two

He walked down to the pier. A j heads underneath it, close together; 
sunburned young fellow in a blue ! the low talk, the looks that dwelt on 
overshirt and a round sailor hat was each other, more than on the beauty

straight, limbless trunks of the long- j island, the scream of the winds, the 
leaved pine. As he went lie could j darkness and the cold blinding rain 
he:.r the roar of the sea sounding were bewildering and numbing; to

sitting smoking a pipe on the for
ward part of a little sail boat, on 
whose side was painted in rude let
ters “The Crow."

Grafton called to him, and asked 
him if he would take a small party 
down the river to Ocean Beach. The 
man took the pipe from his mouth 
and held it reflectively a moment, 
then nodde.d agreeingly. Grafton 
went back to Nina, who, leaning

of the scene that lay spread about 
them in the warm, hazy light.

Harry withdrew his own eyes from 
the happy young couple, the sight of 
which somehow; irritated him, and 
turned them upon the magnificent ex
panse of blue sea water misnamed a 
river. Scarce a ripple stirred its 
broad surface. 'On one side xvas the 
mainland, a mile away, on the other 
was Merritt’s Island, a narrow strip

the senses.
At length, as lie ascended a little j It was hard to realize that land 

elevation, the magnificent view1 was so near at hand. No friendly 
burst upon him. Miles of white- i lights gleamed from the shore ; far
ere ted breakers, tier upon tier, as 
it seemed, burst into foam and spray 
on the lonely beach. On the top of 
the ridge of long-leaf pines he stood 
for a moment, carried away by the 
desolate grandeur of the scene be
low him. Then he bethought him of 
the two he had come to 
saw them a little way 
standing on the beach, 
v ind blowing her long 
stood looking out dreamily over the xvith a wild rush 
white, tumultuous expanse; Grafton 
was walking about, idly picking up 
shells and throwing them into the

la the distance miles away, could 
be descried the clustered lights of a 
town, gleaming mockingly through 
the rain and darkness. Besides these, 
Lee could see only the light of the 
little yacht he was following; a light 
that rose and sank and flashed here

seek. He and there in a w?,/ that told how-
below him the boat was tossing about.
Nina, the At last the storm zreached its
gray veil. height. The culminating gust came

and a twisting
movement that nearly turned Har
ry's little boat upside down. Quick
handling on his part saved her.

“She is alive still. She must be 
brought to; she shall be brought 
to!” he exclaimed.

But he could do nothing to help 
her here in the darkness, the wind 
and rain* She must have shelter, 
she must have warmth ; he must 
get to land at once; he must find 
some house; they were plentiful on 
the shore of the island, as he had 
noticed this monv'ng.

He quickly laid her down in the 
bottom of the boat, with her head 
resting on his traveling bag. and 
stripping off his water-proof cloak, 
he covered her with it. then caught 
up an oar and pushed the boat away 
from the sunken yacht, on the keel 
of which it had rested, and turned 
in toward the shore.

(To be continued)

Imperial Toilet Paoer
Imperial Perforated Toiiet Paper, 

First Quality, in rolls. 10c per roll, 
for sale at the Advocate Job Dept. tf.

IF YOUR CHILD IS CROSS, 
FEVERISH, CONSTIPATED

Look Mother! If tongue Is coated, 
cleanse little bowels with "Cali

fornia Syrup of Figs."

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
“California Syrup of Figs," because In/ 
a few hours all the clogged-up waste, 
aour bile and fermenting food gently 
moves out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again.

Sick children needn't be coaxed to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative." 
Millions of mothers keep it handy be
cause they know its action on the 
stomach, liver and bowels is prompt 
and sure.

Ask your druggist for a 60-cent bot
tle of “California Syrup of Figs,” which 
contains directions for babies, children 
of all ages and for grown-ups.

Minard’s Lln'ment Cures Garget In 
Cows.
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THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE
Next Meeting in Fredericton

The Grand Lodge I. O. O. F. will 
meet in annua! session next year in 
Fredericton.

Adriatic Lends Safely
The White Star Line steamship 

Adriatic,, which sailed fhom New 
York Aug. 4, arrived at Liverpool 
Thurlday afiernon.

Doing the Wiring
The electric wiring in Mr. A. D. 

Farrah’s big new store on Mitchell 
Hreet is being done by Skidd Bros, 
of Chatham.

Imperial Toggt Paper
Imperial Perforated Toilet Paper, 

First Quality in rolls, 10c per roll, 
for sale at the Advocate Job Dept. tf.

Work Prcgiessing ..
Work on the new station at Der

by Jet. is progressing rapidly, as is 
also the work on the new Miramichi 
Hospital.

Roads Very Dusty
The three or four inches of dust 

on the road across the river to Chat
ham, caused by the piling up of the 
soft earth in the road repairing, was 
very nicely settled by Sunday night’s 
heavy rain.

Third Prize
Illustrations of the third prize in 

the Advocate’s Big Voting Contest 
are shewn on page two, this issue. 
The beautiful Lonsdale piano, the 
first prize, is shown elsewhere in 
this issue. See them.

SOCKS WANTED FOR
26th BATTALION:

Every woman in the Cdunty of ! 
Northumberland is asked to send ' 
at least one pair of socks to the ■ 
Red Cross, Newcastle, not later ! 
than September 15th, 1915. |
These will be sent to the sol- ; 
diers of the 26th Battalio^, whe 
are in need of socks and facing ! 
a winter campaign. 34-1 j

Millerton Wedding Emmeline V. Quigley
| The death of Emmc-.:ne Veronica,

of Milch InterCSt the sweet daughter of Mr. and
j Mrs. Hugh Quigley, occurred at 9.15 
i Sunday morning .after five or six j 

Miss Marion Jean Thurber Unit- j day's illness from blood poisoning, 
j „ as % a i I which is supposed to have develop*ed to Mr. Charles Avard ld from a ,ew 8Cratches on the !es

White, of Shediac received while the child was saving
______„ j her baby brother from falling out of

A wedding of great interest, be- j ^igh chair some iew da>» prex- 
, 1 ious. Early in her illness Dr. Nich-icause of the wide popularity of the oison was called in and then Dr. I

j principals, took place at the resid
ence of the bride’s parents, Mr. and thing was done that could be done,; 
Mrs. Wm. G. Thurber, "The Pines," and when death came the sufferer! 
Millerton, at 8.30 a. pi., August 14th was about to be moved to Hotel Dieu, j 
inst, when their daughter. Miss ( Deceased was 3 years and 7 days 
Marion Jean, was married to Mr. old and a very bright child. Her j 
Charles Avard White, son of Mr. ; funeral took place Monday afternoon 
and Mrs. J. White, of Shediac, Rev. at 2.30, to St. Mary’s church. Rev. 
H. Tully Montgomery performing the P. W. Dixon performing the last 
ceremony in the presence of the im- sad rites. The pall-bearers were 
mediate relatives of both contract- Masters James and Edward Hachey, 
irg parties, and a large number of1 Chas. McGowan and Clarence Neif. j 
other guests. Deceased was a general favorite j

The bride, who is well and favor- among her little playmates, who sentj 
Pure Toilet Paper ably known in Newcastle social cir an abundance of flowers. She is sur- j

Epsom Pure Tissue Boudoir paper, I cles, was gowned in Ivory charmeuse , vived by her parents and a brother ; 
flat, for sale at the Advocate Job ! satin, and was attended by her sis- and sister—William James and Jessie j 
Dept.. 10c per package tf. ! ters. Misses Ruth Thurber of the Adeline, older than herself, and an!

_____________ Sussex School Staff and Margarita infant brother, Mark. Mrs. Benj.1
I Cash, of New-York City. Hachey, godmother of deceased, I
! The groom was supported by Mr. arrived in town from Boston, just as I 
Charles Stothart of Newcastle. Af- the funeral was being held. Mr. and 
ter the dainty wedding breakfast at Mrs. Quigley have the sympathy of i 
the bride’s home, the wedding party a large circle of friends.

! motored to Derby Jet., where Mr. _____*_
j and Mrs. White took train en route ~~~ ~~ ___ ” I
to P. E. Island to spend their honey-j TCfliCllCr WSiOtCQ

Rifles - Guns - Ammunition
RIFLES In 35 Remington Repeater, and 401 Automat'c, 303 Savage, 303 Rose, 303 British; 30-30, 

3SS5, 32 Special :n Carbine and /2 Magazine; Swiss, The New Model, Feather We'ght, High Velocity 
45-70 and the 44 I.X.L. for shot or bullet; also the Tobin. Stevens .Savage, Winchester, Remington, 
New Century and Hamilton rifles in 22, 25 and 32 Calibres.

Single and Double Barreled Shot Guns
in 10, 12, 16, 20 and 28 Gauges

CARTRIDGES and Load d Shells in all Calibres in Winchestter, Kynochn and Dominion, Empty 
Shells, Cartridge Belts, Game Bags, Hunting Knives and Axes, Caps Pr'mers, Powder, Shot, Wads 
Loading Implements, Cleaners, Supplemental Chambers, 3 In 1 Oil, Gun Grease and REVOLVERS.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
LOUNSBURf BLOCK, ’PHOaEIO

Ricn'c at Neguac
Rex". Father Gauvin of Neguac, is j

holding
day.

his annual picnic there to-

Game Postponed
The Campbellton-Newcastle ball 

game to have been played this af
ternoon has been postponed inde
finitely.

Methodist Church Services

Labor Day Parade
A Labor Day parade, and other 

big attractions are advertised to be 
held in Chatham cn Monday, Sept. 
6th, Labor Day. Great preparations! 
are being made for a gala day, and, 
Newcastle has been invited to send 
down floats to take part in the par 
a de.

preach in the Methodist church on | Among the guests were: Mr. and! 
Sunday the 22nd inst., at morning Mrs j white, Shediac: Mr. Doug 
and evening services. | las Millar, Montreal; Mrs. (Rev.)!

-------------------- * Wesley Fox, Ontario; H. Wathen
To Correspondents Miss E. Trinda Wathen, Mrs. S. M.

The Advocate asks its correspond- Dunn, Miss Marion Dunn, and Miss j 
ents to mail their copy on Mondav. ; Evangeline Saulnier, Harcourt; Miss, 
Items reaching us on Wednesday Montgomery, Fredericton; Mr. and; 
morning cannot, in most cases, Le Mrs. Chas. Stothart, Miss Mollie 
given space. Robinson, and Mr. F. E. Locke, I

_____________ ‘Newcastle; and Misses Mae Cain and !

Exhib'tion Prize List
The prize list for the Miramichi 

Agricultural Exhibition and Indus
trial Fair, to be held in Chatham, 
Sept. 27th to Oct. 1st, has been re
ceived at this office. $20,000 in pre
miums is being offered, and Manager 
Geo. E. Fisher is at present a busy 
man making preparations for this 
grand exhibition.
«•

Everett Tweedie Funeral
The funeral of Everett Tweedie, 

who died cn Wednesday evening, 
aged 33, was held at Williamstown 
cn Saturday afternoon. Rev. J. A. 
Ives conducting services. The pall*

Chatham Cit'zen’s Death .. I Addle Parker, Millerton.
The death of George àynnott, a1 Many gifts were receix-ed by 

respected resident of Chatham, oc- happy couple and they have 
curved at his home Monday night best wishes of the community 
after a two weeks’ illnevs of par- a happy married life.
alysis. Deceased was 68 years of | --------------------
age and is survived by his wife,1 > |> •!
seven daughters, Mrs. Fennety, Miss JJaFV S 1 UDlIS
es Mayrae and Annie of Boston, Mr^
J. C. T. Arseneau of Calgary, Mar
garet of St. John, Mrs. James Mc- 
Kendy and Carrie at home; and two 
sons, James and Frank, in the States.

I Second or Third Class Female 
Teacher wanted for District No. 7, i 
Lyttleton, N. B., apply to 

LEE JOHNSTON,
34-4 Secy. School Trustees.

New . . 
Arrivals !

Make Fine Records

the
the Having removed to my new store 
for j in rear of Post Office, ? wish to an

nounce to the Public, that I have j 
just opened a choice line of !

Groceries, Provisions, Confec
tionery, Crockeryware, 

Fancy Goods, Etc.

—Commercial. !

CLOCKS AND WATCHES—A nice 
Four Students Who Tried For !assortmerl of Clocks, good time Keep- 

m i e i i r* . c ! ers, from 75c up to the famous "BigNormal School Entrance. Suc- j Ben„ a, |3 00 Bovs gold and nlckel
cessful in Their Grades plated watches, $1.00 and $1.25. Gun

--------  j metal w atchqs, good time keepers,
The four students of St. Mary’s $1.25. Gold filled watches, $5.00 up. 

Academy who tried the July examin I POCKET KNIVES in large variety, 
ations for Normal School Entrance, j PIPES—A nice assortment

suc- i 15c to $1.50. 
they; HARMONICAS—10c up.

LUNCH BOXES—35c to 50c. 
STATIONERY—Gold Bond and

from

Five-Piece Orchestra
Beginning on Monday night next 

the patrons of the Happy Hour will 
be treated to a line of music far
better than any yet put up. They j have, without exception, been 
will open up on this night with a ! cessful in the grade for which 
five-piece orchestra, and some of the wro|e. Miss Alice Campbell, of | 
very latest music from Boston and Newcastle, obtained First Class En-j 
other American music producing cit- trance, and will study for Matricula Columbia Note, in ruled and unruled, 
ies will be rendered by the new or- tjon during the coming school year. Society Note Paper and Envelopes 
chestra. It is almost impossible for; hisses Margaret Callahan and Ger in Boxes. SEE "Our Allies” Linenbearers were David Blackmore, Robt. j{

Hubbard. Wm. Quail, Jas. McEvoy, the management to promise a bet | trude Ryan, of this town, and Hath , Tablet at 15c, THE BEST IN TOWN. | 
Ernest Tozer. Deceased leaves a pictures, as the best that ]een Meahan, of West Bathurst, ■
widow, formerly Miss Martha Gra
ham, of Ellenstown, and one son two 
years old.

money can buy are now being showm. passed second Class Entrance on

Newcastle vs uampbellton
The town has been billed for a 

tall game this afternoon on the Far
rell field, when our local team will 
try conclusions with Campbellton’a 
strong team. This shoud prove an 
Interesting game, as the locals have 
been practicing hard, and the visi
tors are a strong bunch of players. 
As this is a closing afternoon, there 
should be a good attendance.

With this added attraction, this pop
ular picture house should 
more popular than ever.

Labor D®y Picnic
The Parade and Sports Commit

tee of Chatham's Big Labor Day

every study, and will now 
become first class work at the convent.

Thirteen students in the Commer- ' 
cial Department succeeded in ob-1 
taining the full graduating certifi-1 
cate of proficiency in stenography 
from the Isaac Pitman Phonetic In-

Crockeryware
I CUPS AND SAUCERS. In White.! 

take up E]ue B,ue wll|ow and Gllt
TEAPOTS—A large assortment 

different prices.
TOILET SETS—A large variety In 

6 and 10 pieces from $2.00 up.
TEA SETS—42 and 44 pieces—from 

$3.75 to $5.00.
• WATER SETS in Ivory and Heavy

Attended Summer School
The following Northumberland 

teachers attended the Woodstock 
summer school of Science: Princi
pals Geo. A. Wathen, Doaktown, W. 
L. Bonne]], Blackvllle, and H. H. 
Stuart, Douglastown; Havlland P. 
Hovey, Ludlow ; Charles and Mamie 
E. Macdonald, Grey Rapids; Frances 
G. M. Whyte, Doaktown, Huldah E. 
Mountain, Blackville, and Misses 
Lynch, Savoy and Gallivan, of Chat
ham.

the two towns working harmonious
ly together.—Commercial.

BEAN POTS in sizes from gal. 
up. .

GALVANIZED WATER PAILS.
Fruit and Vegetables in Season. 
Davies Hams and Bacon, Clear Cut 

Pork always in stock.
Try our pickled Hocks at 10c lb,

THOS. RUSSELL
PHONE 79

Died at Chatham Head
The death of Muss Elizabeth S. 

McIntosh, daughter of Mr. Angus 
McIntosh, Chatham Head, occurred 
on Friday evening, after a year's Ill
ness. The funeral was held on Sun
day morning to St. Stephen’s ceme
tery, Black River Bridge, and was 
attended by a large number of 
friends. She leaves a brother and 
sister at home—Dozald, and Miss 
Anna, and a brother and sister in 
Vancouver—David, and Mrs. Letson.

Auto Accident
Mr. John Robinson, while driving 

his auto up country on Thursday af
ternoon, In company with a lady and 
two children, met with an accident, 
which only by a miracle, they were 
saved from instant death. While 
going down a hill his car skidded 
just as he was approaching a bridge, 
and in attempting to right the car, it 
struck the railing knocking it off, the 
car and its occupants going over the 
embankment to a depth of about 
thirty feet. The other occupants of 
the car received slight bruises, but 
Mr. Robinson had three ribs broken 
and his wrist sprained, besides being 
badly bruised about the face. It Is 
stated that had the bridge been in 
good repair, the railing w.ould have 
been strong enough to support the 
weight of the car as it ran against 
It, and the accident would have been 
averted. Mr. Robinson is recovering 
m well as can be expected.

Picnic met the Newcastle firemen i stitute, the highest certificate grant*
and merchants on Friday and extend-1 ed to students. Three others were _,, , _ . ._ , Gold Bond, a good variety.
ed an invitation to take part in tne j awarded first class certificates by i CJH|NA CREAM PITCHERS 7c
celebration. The firemen expresse 1 the same Institute. leach
a willingness to assist in the sports, | Mention has already been made 1 
and several of the Shiretown mer-1 ot certificates in typewriting and 
chants promised to provide floats penmanship, won by several students 
for the parade, which is the first, cl St. Mary’s during the past school 
event to take place on Chatham’s | year. In the May examinations for
Big Patriotic Day. The Newcastle the Dominion Civil Service, St.
band has been engaged to supply Mary’s candidates made 100 per cent.
music during the entire day and, in typewriting and over 90 per cent. | ex~iient with cabbage, 
evening. It is a nice thing to have, in shorthand.

I Twelve students in the music de- 
I partment received certificates from . 
the Dominion College of Music, Miss!

Young Man’, Death | Yvonne plneau PM»1"* the Associate
The death of Harry Stewart took ,erade wilh <üat'°ction. 34-0

place at his home in Lower Newcas- _™" 1,1 1,1 1
on Thursday morning, after an 

illness of about a year. Deceased was 
twenty years of age, and being a 
young man of sterling qualities, was 
much respected by all who knew 
him. He is survived by his parents, 
three sisters, Alice, Ada ajid Eva, 
and two brothers, George and Byron 
who have the sympathy of a wide 
circle of friends in the loss of a lov
ing son and brother. The funeral 
was held on Sunday afternoon and 
was largely attended. The funeral 
service was conducted by Rev. John 
Harris and interment was at Moor- 
field cemetery. The pall-bearers 
were Perley World, Allen Stewart,
Robert Currie, Harvey Campbell,
Hugh Campbell, Wm. Irving.—Com
mercial.

Jam®* Donahue..
The funeral of James Donohue, 

who died on Friday morning, aged 
40 years, after a long illness from 
heart trouble, took place from his 
late residence Saturday, at 9.00 a. m. 
Interment was in St. Mary’s ceme* 
tery, Rev. B. J. Murdoch conducting 
services. Mr. Donahue w;as well and 
favorably known, having up to about 
six years ago been a farmer on Chap
lin Island Road, and then having re
moved to Newcastle, where his 
wife kept a restaurant and boarding 
house, and he, in the intervals of 
his Illness, when he could wotk, be
ing employed with various parties. 
A widow and nine children survive, 
the youngest, an infant, a few weeks 
old.

Happy Hour To-
Night

An extraordinary film of universal interest

Grand Opening of the Worlds Only Mov
ing Picture City

UNIVERSAL CITY CALIFORNIA
The strangest place on earth. An entire city 

built and used exclusively for the making of 
moving pictures.

SEE IT! IT WILL ASTONISH YOU, IT IS 
THE MOST INTERESTING FILM MADE

EPISODE NO. 9

“The Master Key99

What steps did Wilkinson take to seize the mine when he 
found the deeds stolen from Ruth were utterly worthless? What 
steps did Dore take to hold the mine for Ruth? What did the 
miners themselves line up with? Who brought the Mexicans to 
fight them? Which won the terrific batle that followed?

See It To-Night For The Answer
34-1

I'

Unloading To=day
Car of “Beaver” Flour
Car of Canada Cement in bags
Car of Springfield Screened Coal

THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.
Newcastle, N. B. Phone 45

fc,S0DA A MOST RE.
FRESHING SCENE

can- be seen any day or evening at Morris* soda 
fountain. The invigorating influences of the drinks 
dispensed here seem to be reflected in the braced- 
up, satisfied appearance of our patrons. And you 
see the same faces here every day. Want any 
better recommendation than that?

THE “PENSLAR” STORE, E. J. MORRIS, Prop.

ICE CREAM

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW SUPPLY OF

HOT WATER BOTTLES
PRICES FROM $1.00 TO $2.50 EACH

The better one* are all guaranteed for one year.

A new lot of OLIVE OIL has just arrived
Four sizes, 25c, 40c, 75c and $1.25 per bottle. Pure and Fresh.

THE PHARMACY, A. E SHAW, Druggist

Now For Haying Machinery
We have everything the Farmer requires for making Hay. 

Before you buy see the Frost & Wood Mower and Rake.

THEY EXCEL ALL OTHERS
We have also on hand a full stock of McLaughlan and 

Gray Driving Carriages and Express Wagons.
PIANOS AND ORGANS DeLAVAL & EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATORS I

CO.
LIMITEDMIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT

Newcastle Tracadie Neguac Rogersville.

PLUMS PRESERVING PLUMS
Our Preserving Plums RR^)W ^eave -your or<lere earb'»

will arrive - - and secure firm fruit

WE EXPECT OUR

LAST SHIPMENT of GOOSEBERRIES THIS WEEK
SO ORDER NOW!

GEORGE STABLES
GROCERIES PHONE • CROCKERYWARE


